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LIKELY TO TAX WILL CONFER WITH MAYES 
ABOUT DREDGING BERTHS

LOST A MILUON DOLLARS 
IN WALL ST. SPECULATION

Board of Works Appoints Committee to Inquire 
Into Prices for the Work

It Took Ten Years to Separate W. J. Henning 
from His Inheritance

Fredericton Tax Commission 
Hears Delegation Against 

Proposal

Ex-Chain-Gang Man With a 
Gun, an Appetite, and a 

Loose Brain-pan, Makes 
a Sensation

A. Casey, Contractor, Tells 
of Contributing $300 in 

London Election

J.
f

Captain Wright’s Report Submitted Condemning the Pur 
chase of the Bothficid- Board of Trade Delegation Pres
ent-Alderman McGoIdrick Thinks Matters Have Been 
Muddled—A Lively Session.

New York Herald Proprietor and Counsel Indicted by 
- United States Grand Jury on Charges Preferred by Wm. 

R. Hearst—Wealthy Woman Establishes a Free Maga
zine for the Blind—Silveira Safe in Venezuela.

U, N. B. IN DANGERHARSH TREATMENT
HOME GUARD VICTORIOUS

1Witness Arrested, Without Being Sub
poenaed and Thrown Into Cell, 
Complains Bitterly and Crown Offi
cers Apologize—Tom Lewis Sent 
Up on Perjury Charge.

Commissioners Intimate That Their 
Property in the City Will Also Have 
to Be Assessed—Other Matters of 
Interest from the Capital.

Frenchman Fired One ! hot and Asked 
Al. Scott to Shoot Him Full of 
Partridge Shot—Got Arrested, Lost 
His Pistol and Went to Jail.

(Tuesday’s Daily Telegraph)
After spending upwards of two ho lire 

in hearing a report from Captain Wrignt 
in connection with his trip to Boston to 

_ _ (Spec to The Telegraph.) inspect dredges, and discussing the mat-
(Speola.1 to The Telegraph.) Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 22-It is pos- ter of purchasing a dredge, the board of

Penobsquis, Oct. 22—(Monsieur Alphonse ... ,, , ., ,, , whiob works yesterday afternoon decided to let ; risited the Bothheld on Monday last. They
point in the London bribery case this Waugar, a gentleman of France invaded ^ ^ at wk hffre for som’e time, £ ^up-
morning was the failure of the crown to Penobsquis from the West thos afternoon, may Tecommend that the lands owned by on G. S. Mayes to see what arrangement a 'half of mud. He thought she would
establish any connection between John ! ^°™tvy toWc Ann’s church and the University of -nbemade wdth 1 ^nTtlt 4T boUeSVd from^G

O Mara, wio was arrested as a : side lie had a revolver, and he badly New Brunswick be taxed in future. The The committc<, me°et this’ morning I side appearances were not favorably im-
witness Saturday morning, and John frightened several women and children at question was discussed at a meeting of and will reporfc to thc board at a meet j pressed. “She is an old machine and has
O’Mara, who was prominent in several different homes along his line of mardi; fche ^ commission this evening. Rev. J. ing to be held tonight. Those present at not becn very well kept up. At one time
elections, both in Ixmdon and Brant- toLtjtothe ^^aHheDeWolfe Oowie, I. R. Golding, A. D. yesterday’s meeting were : Aid McGo.d- ehe sunk and the house floated off.”

upon them they mzeiMfrome by the, Thomas and Vcsbrv Clerk Fenety appear- T-Jley, PiS, ']S™, Holder"' Lol-kh^ 
neck, took away his battery, handcuffed ed for St. Ann’s church, and Havelock gproul, Rowan, Bullock, lister, the 
him. and sent him under guard to Sussex ( Coy represented the University author!- mayor> dlrector,’ haxboir i^er. consult- 
to repent in the look-up. I ties. City Clerk McCrcady was also pres- in eQgineer. and common clerk, together

It is back to the St. John chain-gang ent. witil a delegation from the board of trade
for Alphonse,’ for it now appears that, It waa pointed out to the commission consisting of President H. B. Schofield, 
he deserted from that famous aggregation [ that the church and college lands had al- vv g Ficher, T. H. Estabrooks and W. 
some days ago. and that the authorities way6 enjoyed exemption from taxation p Ha the way.
would be glad to have him resume opera- and the leasees had been given the bene- The chairman, in calling the meeting to
tions with his old comrades. fit of such exemption when executing or order eaid they were called together to

The Frenchman first put in an appear- renewing their leases. It was also held hea.r the report of Capt. Wright, who had 
anoe at M. Freezes about two miles be- that it would be unfair to the corpora- gone to Boston to examine dredges with 
low Penobsquis. He made some trouble tion that the property to subject it the view 0f recommending one that
there, and moved along to the Lisson to taxation as it îvould be some years be- wouid be salable for the citv to pur- 
farm where he levied tribute to the ex- fore they would be in position to secure chase should it be deemed necessary for 

°! one square meal. A son of Ed. compensation from the lessees. them to do so.
('ïalwenWa\at the PfTf” b?“se’ a°,d., 6 From the tone of remarks made by the He then read a brief report in which
the Wallace home m farther along and the members of the commission it seems likely Capt. Wright stated that he had visited 
invader was bound that way the boy tele- that they will recommend that the prop- certain dredges and thought that one 
poned a warning that the man had been erty be taxed in future but an allowance known as the Packard No. 4 was the most 

w,ae "ot deservl”g <4 ™ore' 00 will no doubt be made in the case of suitable one for this city. The Bobhfield 
at Wallaces there was nothing doing. leases still having some years to run. It he did not consider suitable at all. When

is not proposed to t#.x property used for he had read the report the chairman ask- 
church purposes, but only that held un- ed:
der lease by private individuals and from “This is your report, Capt. Wright?” 
which a revenue is derived. “Yes, sir.”

St. Ann’s church owns six blocks of “Were your instructions to go to Bos
ton to examine the Bothheld?”

Capt. Wright replied that he was told 
by the mayor to report on dredges suit
able for the city to buy.

“What orders did he give you?” asked 
the chairman.

“He told me to 
over some dredges.

“Is that all?”
“That’s about all.”
The chairman thought matters had been 

considerably muddled up.
Oapt. Wright, in reply to some ques

tions said he and Inspector Dalton had

twelve days ago, and is having a fine time. 
He has token a house in a fashionable 
street and is welcomed with open arms 
by the elite. He is perfectly safe, so long 
as he keeps friendly with Castro.

The United States, although exercising 
temporary jurisdiction over Cuba through 
a provisional governor, has no right t-o de
mand the extradition of the fugitive. Cuba 
has no extradition treaty with Venezuela 
and all that can be done is that Governor 
Magoon may ask President Castro to sur
render Silveira as an act of courtesy. It 
will remain with Castro whether the ab
sconder is returned to Cuba, and if 6x1- 
veira has the money he is credited with, 
he caft probably enjoy life in the Vene
zuelan capital for some time to come.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Got. 22—That a Wall street 

career is not all roses, even if it be entered 
ipon with a big capital and powerful 
flections, was exemplified today by the 
failure of J. W. Henning. Henning failed 
lor $1,000,000. That is just about the for
tune he had ten years ago when he ven
tured into the Wall street maelstrom. It 
Fas inherited money. He bought a seat 
m the Stock Exchange and traded chiefly 
•lor himself. He had powerful friends, 
fcotably among tStan dard Oil interests, and 
bad thc disposal of a good deal of Stand
ard Oil money. He was caught badly last 
ipiring in the sharp rise of St. Paul and 
»ther allied stocks, which was the begin
ning of his “wearing away.” Although 
he maiy resume business, -the $1,000,000 of 
sapital with which he started in ten years 
igo is gone.

The failure created hardly a ripple in 
Wall street, for the simple reason that it 
concerns almost entirely only the man who 
ladled.

oon-
(Speoial to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Oct. 22—A m-ost interesting

Uaptain Wright Tells of the 
Trip.

The mayor said Capt. Wright had been 
sent here by the government to examine 
dredges for the city, and he suggested 
that it would be better if he was allowed 
to make a report of his movements since 
he left here. This was agreed to, and the 
Captain stated that he arrived in Boston 
about 9 o’clock Saturday morning.

After breakfast he visited the owners 
of the Bothfield and asked if arrange
ments could be made for the boilers to 
be emptied so they could be examined. 
As this could not be arranged nothing 
was done at that time. Ou Monday 
morning, with Inspector Dalton, he visit
ed a number of dredges about the har
bor. On the. next day they went to Lynn 
and saw the Packard dredge. The owner 
came over from Providence and at tiieii 
request the machine was put to work and 
brought up a few bucketful]© of mud.

The machine worked very satisfactorily. 
She is fitted with all modern appliances, 
has a five-yard bucket, dredging to a 
depth of forty-five feet, bringing up a 
bucketful! about every three-quarters oi 
a minute. At the time of their visit she 
was digging in hard material.

In reply to Alderman Baxter, Captain 
Wright eaid he could not say how the 
Packard dredge would compare with the 
Beaver.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

fiord.
O’Mara, who was in the dock with the 

prisoners while the morning docket was 
being run off, was afterwards allowed to 
take a seat in the body of the court. 
When he was called he protested bitterly 
against the treatment accorded him.

“I was arrested without having being 
subpoenaed,” he said, “and was brought 
hero in charge and kept in a cell. I would 
have come down if they had subpoenaed 
me.”

While the crown officers were satisfied 
of their mistake, they tendered O’Mara 
a letter of apology, which he refused to 
accept.

Seven more witnesses swore to receiv
ing bribes. In the afternoon J. A. Casey, 
contractor, Conservative, of Ottawa, ad
mitted giving George Reid, a prominent 
Liberal of London, $300 for use in the 
election.

Thos. F. Lewis, of London, appeared 
before the magistrate this afternoon to 
answer a charge of perjury in connection 
with the London bribery investigation. 
The charge laid by the crown, was that 
Lewis, as a witness, on October 16, in 
the conspiracy charge against 
O’Gorman and others, made statements 
that were false. These statements had 
reference to witness’ trip to Detroit. Lewis 
was committed for trial, bail being re
fused.

The Governor Cobb.
Considerable interest has been taken 

among steamship men here in the first 
American built turbine vessel, the Gov
ernor Cobb, which sails tomorrow morn
ing for Boston, where she will be put info 
commission by the Eastern Steamship 
Company on the route «to St. John (N. B.)

The Governor Cobb is 305 feet long, 54 
feet 6 inches beam and 14 feet deep. She 
is expected to take the place of the St. 
Croix. She is a double bottomed ship, 
having a main saloon, gallery and dome 
deck. She has 175 staterooms and 200 
berths. She is fitted with life rafts in
vented by Harry Matson, formerly chief 
steward of the French liner La Provence. 
The rafts can be released instantly from 
the deck, and whichever way they strike 
the water are right side up.

\M
-

« New York Herald Indicted.
There is another good reason for James 

Gordon Bennett to remain in Europe. The 
proprietor and editor of the New York 
Herald was indicted today by the United 

•» States grand jury for “sending certain 
lewd, lascivious and obscene printed mat
ter, to wit : copies of the New York Her
ald. through the mails.”

With him the Herald corporation .and 
Manly M. Gill am, advertising counsel of 
the Herald, were also indicted. The in
dictments each contain eight counts and 
the pênafcty on each count is five years in 
prison or a fine of $5,000, or both. The 
Corporation could be fined a maximum of 
^40,000 and Bennett and Gillum could each 
lie fined a similar amount, in addition to 
which, if the extreme penalty were im- 

d, each could be sent to prison for

Carnage Narrowly Averted.A Magazine for the Blind.
A magazine for the blind, the first to be 

published in America and the second per
iodical of its kind in thc world, is the 
benefaction for which Mrs. William 
Zeigler, widow of the late capitalist, lias 
supplied the funds. Announcement of 
lfer charity was made yesterday by Walter 
G. Holmes, of 1931 Broadway, into whose 
hands Mrs. Zeigler has given the task of 
launching the magazine and distributing 
it free to all of the 70.000 blind.

The limited number of books that have 
been printed in the raised characters are 
so expensive as to be beyond the reach of 
the thousands of poor folk, whose poverty 
is made the more unbearable by the' J*ng 
night. The new magazine will be edited 
and printed here in New York. It is thc 
design of Mr. Holmes to set up his plant 
for the printing of raised characters here 
as soon as he can procure the necessary 
machinery.

The magazine which he will turn out 
will be one containing the news of the 
day, short stories reprinted by permission 
of the leading periodicals, and contribu
tions from thc blind readers themselves. 
Letters from the inmates of the state 
blind asylums, all over the country, tell
ing of the work that is being done by the 
inmates of those institutions, of their am
bitions and the tasks of their daily round, 
will be one of the leading features of 
Ziegler magazine for the blind.

At the next house, A3. Scott’s, 
phonse put on a blustering demeanor and 
finally pulled a pistol, jj Mr. Scott drove
him from the house, aid a minute later land between Smytihe and George streets, 
a shot wae heard outside Apparently and a Mf block on Queen street, while
Lh* ™8/Lred ,m. ajf .to„ the University owns the entire block be-
Mr. Scott reached for the family *ot- Brunswick and King streets,
gun amd went out to argue the case with A strict (xmrt composed of
Alphonse. Instead of taking to the woods Coll Geoige Halt White, Capt. Osborne 
at the eight of the fowling-piece, the and Lieut. Balbbitt, convened at the bar- 
Frenchman turned hjs back, raised his racks this morning and tried Corporal 
coat-tails and invited J V. fjeott to turn Hedky on the charge of drunkenness while 
loose his artillery. The spirit was willing, on duty. The finding of tbq court will be 
but the flesh was weak. Alphonse richly forwarded to Col. Drury at Hhlifax for 
deserved the partridge shot, but Mr. Scott approval before being made public, 
had come out to do battle and not to ï. G. Loggie has disposed of his resi- 
cairy on a massacre. So he didn’t fire; dence cm Church street to W. J. Osborne, 
he telephoned. of Fredericton Business College. The

The telephone brought down the reserves purchase price was in the vicinity of 
from the Comer. Samuel Morton and $4,000.
Thomas Morton hitched up hurriedly and 0ne thousand joints of logs were rafted 
went out on the Frenchman’s trail. Douglas boom during the past week. 
Meantime Frank Freeze, who was driv- Nmety men are employed at $1.50 per day 
ing* along towards Penobsquis, and who and y00™-_
had heard of the trouble, overtook the . 16 i= understood that Dr. J. W. Bridges 
stranger, got him into the wagon and ^ X
drove him into the village. Mr Freeze €ol. Alar* has W sStt Act cases 
on the way, met the Messrs Morton and booked for trial at tbe ^Hee tomor.
they, seeing the game was bagged, drove row mornin.g
back behind him to the Corner A number of small boys have been com-

Arriving there, the various offences ana plained against for creating a disturbance 
adventures of the Frenchman were re- at the C. P. R. station. The case will

mime /before the police court tomorrow.
A man named Joseph Bonar had. two 

fingers taken off while working at Motr- 
risem’s mill on Saturday.

The funeral of the late Hon. P. G. Ryan 
will take place from St. Duns tan’s church 
at 9 o’clock on Wednesday moiming.

Messrs. C. E. Dalton and I. J. Olive, 
steamboat inspectors, are here today.

Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s, has 
been granted fiwo months’ leave of ab
sence and will take a trip to the old 
country. His place will be supplied by 
Rev. Father McLamghlin.

John S'. Lenihau, C. E., of this city, 
who is employed on the Florida Coast 
Railway, has wired his father, Daniel Leni- 
han, that he passed safely through the 
hurricane at Key West, although he had 
an exciting experience.

Al-

pose
lorty years.

Appearing through, counsel the defend
ants pleaded not guilty, with the privilege 

withdrawal within three weeks and the 
tobstitution of demurrers or. other mo
tions by counsel. No bail was required.

------ - As a result of these-indictments the
>ther cases of the government against in
dividual editors of the Herald were dis
missed.

This proceeding is the direct result of 
the crusade undertaken by Wm. R. Hearst 
against the Herald. The “obscene mat
ter” was contained in the Herald “per
sonal” columns, which for many years 
were enormously profitable. Since the 
Hearst agitation the Herald has dropped 
its “personal” column.

John

to Boston and lookgo

TWENTY INCHES OF 
SNOW IN DENVER

DESPONDENT HALIFAX 
SEA CAPTAIN SUICIDES

TO LAND ENGLISH 
MAILS AT NORTH SIDNEY

Blizzard Raged Between Rocky Moun
tains and Missouri River Causing 
Much Damage.

Nelson Payzant, for Many Years ir 
Employ of Pickford & Black, 

Hangs Himself.

Orders Issued to I. C. R. Officials to 
Have Train Ready When Called 
For—Only a Temporary Arrange
ment.

BUveira Safe.
The mystery surrounding the whetre- 

fcbou/ts of Manuel Silveira, who sailed with 
r few stolen millions from Havana on a 
chartered steamship, causing the downfall 
of the big New York house of J. M. 
Ceballos &■ Co., has been solved. Silveira 
went to Venezuela .where President Castro 
k» his friend. He arrived at Caracas

Denver, Colo., Oct. 22—Snow, "wind and 
cold extended over nearly the entire 
country between the Rocky Mountains 
and the Missouri river today,n causing 
heavy losses of live stock and of late 
fruit. Telegraph wires were prostrated 
and railroad schedules disarranged.

The storm is almost unprecedented for 
severity at this season of the year and 
thkes rank, according to the weather bu
reau, with the enow fall on April 22 and 
23, 1885. Up to 6 o’clock this evening 
about twenty inches of snow had fallen 
in Denver. Much of this snow melted 
soon. At Corona, the highest point on 
the New Moffat Railroad, two degrees 
below zero was reported.

At Emery Gap, on the Colorado South
ern Railroad, snow drifted nine feet deep

Victim of Assault CouldrVt Identify I and traffic was tied up today. Two rotary
u. D , m ia/u n Li u* ! enow plows were sent out to open the
Him, But IVIan Who Vaught Him , road< A Santa Fe train was derailed be- 
in +hA Art Did tween Wagon Mound and Spring (N.M.),

' last night, and the road was blocked for 
several hours.

Wife Found Him Suspended trôna 
a Nail When She Returned from 
an Errand, and Out Him Down, 
But Life Was Extinct.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Oat. 22—The Intercolonial Rail

way officials on the Cape Breton divisiou 
have received orders to hold themselves 
in readiness for the landing of the Eng
lish mails at North Sydney. This is the 
extent of the instructions received so far. 
It is learned that this arrangement will

counted, and after a council of war it 
was derided that he ought not to be run
ning around loose with a pistol and no 
sense. He was asked to give up his wea
pon; but he denied having any. They 
then handcuffed him. He was inclined to 
resist, but was quickly overpowered. His 
pocket© were searched in vain, but the 
pistol was discovered, thrust down the 
bosom of his trousers. He was detained 
till train time and taken to Sussex by the 
constable.,

SDNIER SENT UP 
FOR TRIAL ON

HEARST PREDICTS 
SWEEPING VICTORY

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Capt, Nelson 

Payzant, who for years was on one of 
Pickford & Black’s steamers, sailing out 
of Halifax, committed suicide this morn
ing. Deceased belonged to Lockeport, but 
thirteen or fourteen years ago he came to 
Halifax. He sailed from this port for sev
eral years and was a most capable officer 
in addition to being highly respected by 
all with whom he came in contact. Some 
seven years ago he was 
fever and rheumatism while away from 
home and could not return to Halifax for 
several months. Finally on his return his 
constitution was so weakened that he 
had to retire from the sea. Since that 
time he has been practically an invalid 
and had been unable to work for over six 
years.

Being oqt of employment and out of 
money, he finally became _ despondent. ■ 
This morning his wife went down ; n a 
city firm with some work and on her 
return she opened the door to enter her 
apartments on the second story. The door 
would not open freely, but when she fin
ally succeeded in getting in she received 
a terrible shock, for there behind the 
door was the body of her husband, sus
pended by the neck by a canvas belt, the 
other end of which was fastened to a 
nail above the door. She called for help 
but before it arrived she cut down the 
body in the hope that her husband was 
not yet dead. When the canvas was cut 
the bed y fell in a Irvap on the floor. The 
sight almost overcame Mrs. Payzant as she 
became fully conscious of the fact that 
her husband was dead.

hold good only until «the dose of the gulf 
navigation.

The steamers, after landing the mails at 
North Sydney, will proceed up the gulf 
to Montreal and land their passengers and 
cargoes there. Returning, they probably 
will piclc up 3>assengers at North Sydney, 
although there is nothing definite as to 
this part of the arrangement.

The landing of the mails will bo car
ried out pretty much the same as in the 

of the Allan line Virginian two years 
A tender will meet the beats outside

1

Declares He Will Carry New York 
State Without the City to Spare

Queer In the Head?
To the Telegraph's correspondent the 

man gave a wandering account of him
self. He said he had lived recently at 
93 Brittain street, St. John, and (he had a 

! letter in French addressed to him at that 
number. He said he landed in Philadel
phia two months ago from Europe, came 
to Boston and thence to St. John via 
Yarmouth and Digby. He said he ■was 
going to Moncton. A box of cartridges 
and a glatier’e knife w’ere taken from him 
along with the revolver. The weapon was 
loaded, one cartridge having been fired, 
while another had the imprint of the 
hammer on it, but had failed to explode. 
The man seemed to be more or less un
balanced mentally. His actions caused 
considerable alarm, and it is generally 
thought to be a lucky thing that the af- 

! fair turned out so well. Some were for 
| turning the man looce, but wiser counsel 

prevailed, and the newrs that the man es- j 
caped from the chain-gang shows that it 

New York, Oot. 22—Secretary Shaw was well he was locked up. 
authorizes the announcement that from

His Figures Are 150,000 Major
ity—Tells Crowded Audience in 
Madison Square Garden What 
He Has Done for the People.

attacked with
'

case
ago.
the harbor and convey the mails to the 
terminal wharf ait North Sydney, where 
a special train will be in waiting with or
ders to rush west with all possible speed. 
The train will be given a clear road as 

in -the case of thc special canning 
the Virginian's mails. It is thought that 

ï probably the first class passengers or such 
as va nit to get to their destination quick
ly will also be landed at North Sydney.

It is not known when the 'boat will ar- 
which one it is. The officials have

SAYS HE SAW SEVENTY-'(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackxille, N. B., Ocit. 2*2—The examina

tion of Albert Sonier, who is changed with 
criminally assaulting Jennie Trenholm,the 
fourteen-year-oQd daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Trenholm,. Fort Lawrence, took place be
fore Police Magistrate Cahill today.

The following witnesses were examined: 
The victim of 'the assault, Mrs. Trenholm, 
mother of the ÿrl: Lloyd Miner, David j 
Carter, Mariner Fowler, David A. Higgins 
and Martin Trenholm.

The child, who is almost an imbecdOe, 
failed to identify the prisoner but Lloyd 
Miner, who caught the wretch in the act, 
was positive that Sonier was the man who 
committed thc crime. Other evidence went 
to corroborate Miner's evidence and Mag
istrate Cahill sent the accused up foir trial 
at the sitting of the supreme court in 
January on a charge of rape.

SECRETARY SHAW 
COMES TO RESCUE OF 
WALL ST. SPECULATORS

Xetv York, Oct. 22—The announcement 
that William K. Hearst, who heads the 

^independence League and Democratic 
rtate tickets, as well as other candidates 
on these tickets, would address a meeting 
held under the auspices of the league to
night. served to draw a crowd that put a 
premium on standing room in Madison

was

Will Not Assist in Any More Gold 
Importations, But Will Aid Banks 
to Increase Circulation by $18,- 
000,000.

rive or
already carried out the department’s in
structions and everything ds practically 
ready for the special run.One of Four Tidal Wave Victims Res

cued on Raft 90 Miles at Sea Tells 
Thrilling Story.

Square Garden.
After all who could be comfortably ac

commodated had been ad/mitted, those left 
mtside were entertained with a moving 
picture sho-w and later addressed by 
apea'kers from the indoor meeting.

Mr. Hearst made the principal speech in 
the garden. His arrival and his appear- 

uprm the platform were signals for 
enthusiastic demonstrations and the ap
plause and cheering were renewed fre
quently.

Mr. Hearst opened his address by say
ing that he had just returned from a f-ouir 
up the state in the so-called Republican 
counties and declared that he would come 
down to the Harlem river with a majority 
and that all the votes he would get in the 
?ity would be “velvet.” He believed, he 
said, that he would be elected governor 
with a majority of 150,000.

Mr. Hearst told how he had “fought 
the trusts” in the interests of the people.
He first fought and killed the “gas and 
fuel trust,” and next tackled the “ice 
truoit” and put the “ice trurd mayor” out 
of office. He then made war on thc “beef 
trust” and the rebating system. »

“When the 80 cent gas law was secured 
and the gas trust refused to obey if,” 
the speaker continued, “we went to court
and got an injunction to prevent the shut- WAMT THIFVINfi RANKting off of -the ga< supply of the peopF. | YVA,N 1 I HIELV I.NU DMIMIX

“1 have fought the World and the Her- PI FRI/ PARDI FF1
aid,” he mid, “and this afternoon the LLLim inRULLU
United States grand jury brought in an 
indictment against James Gordon Bennett 
for tending indecent matter through the 
mails. And now, my friends, I did these 
things for the public alone and the great- 

„ eat. proof of mv «inceritv is the powerful 
enemies that I haye dtadc.”

ENGLISH STYLE MOTOR
and after Tuesday, Oct. 23. deposits to Hie Local Record. Colorado, " which’''mwe/’in ^port °t(Kta"
facilitate gold importations will be diseon- j Inquiry at 93 Brittain street, the ad- j has as passenger» Joseph Nelson, Charles 
tinned He said in oonnection with the ! drees on the envelope found in Waugar’s Olsen, Charles Anderson and Otto Brink 
announcement that importations had ex-: pocket elicited the information that ne : who were picked up at sea Saturday morn-

. . . . boarded there for two months up to the mg, 90 miles on Key West,
c.-eded his expectations, and lie believed ! time of arr€st. His boarding mistress,, Nelson says he saw 79 men drowned 
for the present America, had quite it» Mrg Adolphe Pennitte. said that he owed: fr»m a houseboat which was wrecked off
share and lie had no disposition to dis-1 h{>r )|UBband about $5-1 wben he wae ar- Long Key ,in last week’s storm. The four

oTtlmt^iethodXh ‘ : rested. She had heard nothing from him men were found by the Colorado’s crew,
alien ot that method ot relief. ; l e bi e6calx, from tibc ebain-gansr j standing on a raft made out of six logs(secretary Shaw also announced that he -ince ni» escape nom une cnam gang y»
would stimulate national bank circulation Waugar was taken in custody by Police- ̂ ne ljelSn^id hc a^he other men

j to the extent of $18,000.000 by accepting. man Boss on complaint of James Bren- w™r qq àt L<mg Key when (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22—.Jules Higelin, aged, approved securities other than govern- nan, propnetoi of the Lmon Hotel, the hunrioane stnrok them and blow the n „ T. ... . .

, i? /a \ • ; ment bonds for deposits’ already made the Union street, some days ago. Mr. Bren- , . . _ , . Ottawa, 0<'t. — The intention is to
about 40, at Bryeon (Que.), is a prisoner re)eased t(J be used immediately as nan stated that Waugar had come into' ’hlve th,rce L>*g motor cars running on the
m tire local jail on a charge which may a bagjs of cnv,dation without withdrawal his house and wanted lodgings. He was drowned before his eve- Th , ntt,e ^ i Intoreolomal next spring. Hus will be in-
amount, to murder. He iti alleged to have ! from the treasury. He does not object to unable to accommodate him,-1 whereupon irivp o>cen taken in-to Tael-wmtillZ ! jc^ease^ to tcn ^ fast 1 icy vaP
shot Ju’es Ghasquieres at Laverlochier the assignment of the bonds to other the man became abusive. He thereupon (Fk ) The men suffered terrible ha d ' Th° «x^Ugatoms Europe^mUrfrom^Ie Marie k“k: bankn than those now holding them, but ! put him out Tins happened in the after- ^ The thaT the 1^ J'hfe
Ghasquicre-s is reported to have died since I ‘““rc fddZn T: nO0n> and ^ ^ th/L Wau‘ wna heavier off Long Key than at any ^£1 He recèntîy
Hig.-lin's arrest and an officer has gone the. t'reasury\ an4 ln. Edition the bank returned in the evening and became other point. The men were employed bv Jl' ‘ 5>er , tour ot inve-
to Ville Marie which is above Ottawa to ^ Fale betwi^n" the 'Toth^div very familiar viith him. hmally >ir. the Flonda East Coast Railway on their [3°gation which took him through France,

•<irr.in lean- tnc t-aie nen\< en tne 10m aa> m Brennan says that Waugar ejected-him extension work through the Florida LJbd’uluu -, * v , ,
! “ a"4 th« “lh day. of, Ausust> w. j aild, brandishing a hatchet, threatened swamps from Miami to Key West Austria,
The banks wd be required when taking t„ dho„ him up. ln court Waugar inti-1 ------------------ ----------!______  Tl w îhe Grc.it Weste n KUlwav of
out their arcnlation, to make application with by the ui&it e^u rn ri.uiway Qi
for its retirement and the order or per ™ato<? n f Orpheus’ Club's New Conductor. England. That road handles an immense
cent of retirenmnt from month to month hJm ‘rTnfn ’ a an- w1,1' nr, V « moo- n mu ^enger business for short di-tan xs with
will be determined bv the treasury de- nan stated that he used it fluently while Halifax, N S., Oct. - (Special)—The system .which will likely be adopted
nartment. annoying lum. Uaugar conveyed to the Orpheus Oub. which has had a eontnu- thc Intercolonial. The li st sen ices in-

jn this iwLy $18.000,000 of additional cir- court the fact that ,ie 1lad nothing to say ous hiftorj' of nearly a quarter of a cen- j auguratcd bv the Intercolonial will be at
culaition can be immediately issued and and ivas sentenced to a fine of $20 or two turv under the directorship of C. H. ! St. John, Moncton and Halifax to handle
gradually retired during the spring and months jail with hard labor. So he went Porter, held its annual meeting tonight. : swburlwn passenger traffic. The services
summer months. In this way Secretary to the chain gang. How lie got hold of a W. ’A. Henry was elected president and will be afterwards extended to the branch
Shaw expects to demonstrate, in limited revolver and cartridges since that time j Harry Doan was appointed conduct»» in! lines. The motors and cars will be built
form, the benefits of an elastic cuurency.1 remains to be seen. • succession to Mr Barter. - in Canada

S»tnce

Three to Be in Use Next Summer at 
St. John, Halifax and Moncton For 
Suburban Service.

QUEBEC MAN MAY HAVE 
TO FACE MURDER CHARGE DANIEL O'DAY'S
(Special to The Telegraph.)

IF SHE REMARRIES
New York, Oct. 22—The will of Danieü 

O’Day, a partner of John D. Rockefeller, 
who died suddenly in France several 

ago, was filed for probate today. 
Mr. O’Day’s entire estate is left to his 
widow and twelve children. The value 

: of t-he estate is not named. Under th< 
on terms of the will Mrs. O’Day will receivt 

an income of $325.000 during her life, un
less «she should remarry.

In that event she is to forfeit her right 
to the income from the trust fund and :‘i 
to be given a yearly income of $5.000 
The remainder of the property is divided 
among the twelve children.

weeks

Toronto, Octt. 22—(Special)—A petition 
is being circulated in Toronto for the re
lease of K. St. George Ban well on pa.ro le. 
Ban well is now serving a term for rob
bing the Crown Bank, o<f which he was 
teller* of $40,000.
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2 lira. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephe 
has been enjoying a short visit with he. 
mother, Mrs. Chanties M. Gove.

Miss Obtie Smith, who has been spend- 
vacation in. town, has

... n .. Vewman ! Glenn Hr. and Mrs. Fred. B. Wilson,1 mcr here, has returned to Boston for the 
at58 JIldie Misses Weldon’ Mr and Mrs. George McMillan, Mrs. winter. . n Brook
ÎÏÏ Si %&A*Sr5j£ (rai « M", "-JSgf «-• J-S-iET w™,“ B

William), lira. H. W. Murray, Mrs .Jas. Oran Davis, Mrs J. J GaUagher, Mra Ilne JM.a^ \,r Wood„ liafl g„„e to Hart-

«revwKÆ? '< æssr^æJzrcz jh-aj-’*» *»&. <« —
SriffifcÀ/- T‘“’ W. B. P.,k„ (.« Mi„ Helen

Mr H B Sleeves, of the Shednac High White, Mrs. Chas. White, Miss Marie Newton) has returned to her ome m 
och^l spmt Satu^lay of last week in Pirie, Mr. Harry Wade and Mr. William New York city aftcr a ^
Dorchester. Wilson were among those present. Calais with her mother, Mrs. C. I ■ -

T1 s .h» meets of Chatham friends, on Tuesday to attend the banquet given Mrs. A. J. Webster lias returned home Mr. and Mis. George Souci returned on ; ton. - Been visitimr New
Island, are the 8U« returned to Mr. Scott. , from a trip to Montreal and Quebec. Saturday from their bridal trip, and a, Mr. C. H. Clerke has been visiting -lev

Mrs. Simon vimips”” , lnt Mrs. H. W. Pahner returned from a 0n Friday of last week a driving party huge ^fin, blazed that evening in front j York city during the past week
her home in >eguac after p n two-weeks’ trip to Charlottetown consisting of Miss A. Ritehie, Miss E. o£ the residence of lire. Thomas Bradley, Mrs. John Halliday is visiting her
to her daughter Mrs. Robert mu 5 - M 0 H. Home left for St. John on WpMon Miss A. Vincent and Mr H. h u have taken apartments for 'he daughter. Mrs. Ihompson, at Oak Bay.

Mr. Chester Mowatt who Jura been where she will stay for a VVeldon enjoyed a day's ouüng to Buc- y Mrs. Wilmot Berryman has returned
spending his vacation with he^ £ew days. j touche. , . Mbs Alice Stroupe is critically ill and from a short visit in Sydney with her
has returned to Quebec to [€flUme n Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hickman and chd- Rdna Givan, who spent the past “ are alarmed regarding her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Max-
duties in the Bank of Alontrea . dren expect to leave this week for Ni- flummer with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. dition well. , ., .

I Mrs. Alex. J Logg,e and fairnly have Givan. "Idyle Wylde,” Shethac Cape, left Mr8 R. B. .Tones, of Wood- It was learmd with regret today that
returned from Fredericton , wherc tnc Mr yictor Curry and friends of Am- „ome time ago to accept of a position in «“£ -, been the guests of Mrs. Mr. John F. Grant, cashier of the fat.

week with Mrs. Nelson Campbell, hergt> Werc in town on Tuesday, having Moncton. ( „ t B have returned home Stephen Bank, is seriously ill with
ccmc from Amherrt by automcfcile Mr. Stewart Kinnear of Moncton ao- wane na e^ ^ proprietor of the attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Goditrey came from Mention on nompamed by his eons, Messrs R. and F. - • ^ 1 confined t0 hi« residence Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ganong have re-
Wednesday to visit Mrs. A. W. Chap- n;nnParj was in town on Friday of last ^v“tlies?Une6s ’ turned from Boston. Mr. Ganong great-
~. «S >■»- F. H. IJ.aron „«,™d » rife. R. W. IMm .« • !*T.“SS|5 StiS"*’ ft I.

Hœîï: ms &&&&& &
tniflflv rio-pq in town the guests of Mrs. Lock- here. , ^hen Lne sad a -»«■Service was held in Trinity church to- sister. ’Uve. G. Cooler. Mr. and Mr. Herbert Kelly, who lias been ill for Stevens had passed ^w*^r;found>8or.
dav. Rev. Mr. Wiggins assisted and de- Ml„ Lockart also visited P. E. Island for the past three weeks, œ now convalescent. 10 » dock, it was heard wit P
tivered an excellent sermon. a short time during the week. Rev. Harry Fraser departed on Tues- and regret by all ,

Mr. and Mrs. Andre Pâturai. Of St. d for Halifax to resume his theological o]d and young. He had reached the ad
Pierre (Miquelon), have been visiting Mr. etudies. ^ vanced age of eighty-four years h g
and Mrs. Emil Paturcl. Main street. Mr George Mockler, of Notre Dame v-enerable in age his kindly, genial, happy

Mr. A. Paturcl, who accompanied his du who has been visiting friends manner and address made him young to
brother. Mr. E. Patuirel, upon his recent ,hPre re’tul.ned home on Tuesday. everybody and esteemed by all.
trip to Boston, in company with his wife, Mrs. W. Harry Seovil, of St. John, spent t
left on Wednesday for P. K Island last week here. i • WnnitSTOfiK ™Mra Patiton and her daughter. Miss

Mr. Harry Kinnear, of Medford' (Mass.), Miss Mary McCluskey is visiting rela- W0UU5IUVK. p.-vttOT who have been spending the
was m fahediac last week tives in Edmundston. . Woodstock, Oct. I7.-iMr. and Mrs. W. an,d e.arly autumn as guests of Cap-

Rev. Tildas ^nd Mrs. Hudra, who ba JIle3 Mabel Estey, who has been visit- Maddox, of Seattle (Wash.), were! ; d Mrg. N. 31. Clarke have return- 
been ^^hep^x month, mEn^ relatives in Woodstock, returned home g town last week. , |ed to',their home in the Smith
" this9weeT an” on Monday. , . Mrs. E. R. Teed is at home after a Mr. Ilazen McGowan, of St, George,
f,. ^ ni^int timmLte ofMrsHiekV Master Herbert Henderson, of Edmund- ^ t(> jo1ln. i was a recent visitor to St. Andrews.

• V1 M^n6 S H^ner sLkvffle strart ston, is visiting Mrs. George H. West. j nd |Hbblee Ss visiting his Haivest Thanksgiving services were held
Mr’. aidYfo"H^ThorSken1^i orând parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.F. K. Dibblee. , All SainteR church on WJa^b.v

their leave of absence abroad. Manches- JJSTwho» wings had a spread of sevSn Mr. A. E. Hanson, of Fredericton, was the rector, Rev- • ' , appropriately
ter the birth place and former home of fe|t. It is the first specimen of its kind, ;Q towQ on Monday. church was beauti .■» ; t]le mem-
Mr Hicks was their chief spot of resi- ever killed in this part of tois :e^jw Miss Rowena Ketchum, W'ho has been decorated for the occaa
denee , 'ggFÏÏSiT for some time the guest of Mr and Mrs. bers of St. Stephen,

Rev. Mr. Hides rat-urns shortly to A - couaty tov the paft month, have returned T c h Ketchum, left on Thursday for Mra. *h» d" ^ a'brief stay lately, 
bert. Albert county to ra-enter upon his home. During ^ absence the ^o=tor ^ R F Ymtrtrong has returned from
duties as pastor of the Methodist church, Joyed aanXroeldtomshMtinga large bear. Miss Marguerite Thmb is at home-after A™'
<»f tbait town. . The St. John river, which aoee over ten a v|g^ jn §t. Andrews. p rpm X AI Clause left last week for

Mrs. F. A. Thompson, of Monoton, is fect ln one night last week ie falling r^P- ^ Elizabeth Robertson, of St. John, Captain JS 31. 
spending Thanksgiving at Shedrnc Cape, fdiy and will soon again be down to normal ^ Mr and Mrs. George E. Noank ^0-^ a sholt
w6 iwT 01 er paTOn ’ ' r' an * ra' On Tuesday seven moose h^3,7”e^ai'ag ! Phillips. , , stay in town last" week.

^ W. Bead. . . ., M ped from Planter Rock, sax of then^. dy i iUts Alexander and Mu* Alexander, of r y Cockburn and her son, Mr.fahediac, N. B, Miss Hilda Tart, Ml. Miss Francis Beal, who is attending from George Armstrongs camps. ’ scotiand who have been guests Mrs" ?L,vihnim drove to St Stephen on
Allison Ladies’ College. Sacknlle, is spend- Moncton High school, is also spending the fourteen moose heads bavebeen t Qat. Glasg , > , d, leaTC George Cockburn, evening.
mg the Thanksgiving hohdays watcher Thanksgiving holidays at her home, Shed- - iSSFS&rST*week^ HaSfax" ^
C’^’ The MLsLSen JsLcMÎè. ^M^hase, of Port Williams (N.S.), is SSTSfAS..1^ %-^eday AtexJ Mrs. F 0. Denwleft on Friday for ^ were -^^^ed from . 

are spending a few days at “Ehmbamk,” the guest of Miss Lena Tait, “Elm Bank.- Ogilvy also came w<^emoose a vl31t™ ^ y R„id’, Miss May MoirahM rot
is also Miss Mydrie Smith, of Halifax, Conductor and Mra. H. William^ of svsTiStoi? tm^d^?'andtwo bearaj Mr. C. F. K. Dibblee C. K, ofReids pleasant visit to B^tom G .

who is at present attending M-t. Alison Moncton, intend moving to Bt du Chene ’^en killed at his camp so far this Station, Quebec, is visiting is > Air. C arcs * recentlv
Tafldüefl’ Col We in ithe near fuhtre tx> -reside for the Wiiniter, ^Lon The moose calling season is now town. was he<re for a tew <la>s recenxj>

lira. T. N. Vincent and daughter. Misa Conductor Williams having been appoint- over, and the stm hunting s^ao^win^om Mr_ w p Jones of the Royal Bank Mrs. Ma^lmaneM 8»^
Hnrriebt, ■ returned to fahediac recently ed to a positron cm the Pamsec-fahediac beglm and continue staff, is spending his vacation in Ed- ^ urn and Mrs.
from spending some days with friends in branch. , , Powers & Brewer, contractors for the new mundston. P,ee?v.g’l„ J fmnm Montreal for theirf?t. John. Mr. Vincent is also in town this Miss Grace Williams, who has been piers of the new C. P. Kall^J aa Mr. F. E. Clarke left this evening for St. Cockburn, sailed f 0
week. , spending the past week in town, the guest Antoyer, jWained^a £t John. . . 0 X lttson who was in St. An-

Mrs. H. Venning, who has «bran spend- of Mrs. Jamœ E. White Mam etreet, r cotter dam. machinery Platforms -Mr. and Mra. H. E. Burtt are enjoying ^ has returned to
ing the «past week at the home of Mrs. W. turned on Wednesday to her home n and workng apparatus. A portion of the a ^r;p Boston. . ; ,
B. Deacon. faackviHe street, returned to Moncton Thanksgiv- S‘^edTway"PaSf tee flrat rtral span Miss Dolly Brown left last week for, LampdbeUo. ^ of Woodstock, visited
Sussex on Monday. Mrs. Charles Harper spent Thanksgiv, ^o^Tdover rtde of the river had a nar- pajmer (Mass.), where she has secured a hif fiends here lak week.

The Misses Eva amd Lena Metanson re- iog in Mono ton, the guest of her daug e3eape. On Thuraday the paseengera, iti^ | ’ M on,roe Bast of Beaver Harbor, was
raittiy spent the day in Moncton. ter, Mra. F. Smith. mail and express had to be tranrtrared. anl ^ “nR b Linldea o£ Fredericton, is . 1

Rev. Pere QueUet, aracm^med by his Mr. W. Black, of Sackvffle, virnted town fne.ght trains were stalled ^var.ou^pointe Kffew^^-witK Mr. and Mrs. ll6rc rerenUj’
sister. Miss C. QueUet, returned home last on Wednesday in his automobile. tee damage so that the first freight '] «S Raymond

Loggie. . . week from a trip to Maxkuwaska. Master Percy Burt is home fromRothe- paired ttebag brldKe on Friday morn- C^enS’A^y~ Nea]es is siting 6t.
ATiftt; Hattie Gunning Went yesterday to Airs. Steven and Miss Steven left on gay to spend the Thanksgiving holi y i^g. dp__Tted on Monday tflnri Sussex this week

Moncton, where ehe will study profee- Saitaixiay last for their home in St. John, w.th his parents, Ber. ■^F. Kod Mra. ^iss^Ahce^ lurch wl,^,t friends J y[r Rabert Reid o£ gt." john, is in
■ oi Tvuroincr after spending a month at Pt. du Chene, yUI«ti “The Redbor>r, Sheddao Cape. Earle, Hampton, who has been visit- *

S1m!L DV'MacDonald has returned *he gurato of Mra. Steven’s son, Col. W. WmOgm, of faackville, was in town ^reMivra  ̂Victoria county, returned town today^^ ^ ^ Woodatock Golf
from a visit to Charlottetown^rt-. ^ A- ^ Azailfl' ^^^3, ]eaws town this ^s^^j^S'-nrieste were in fahediac this Mrs. LeRoy, OentreviHe Carieton county. club le£t on this evening’s express for St.

Miss rtlmbiirat. last week for Burlington (V*.), where she will w^,k atelldmg the annual ecdraiastical ^^^’llartehOTn. Mra. Hartshorn and Mise Stephen to play against the club of t at
guest ( of Mise Iweeai , enter upan the professional nurse course conference for the North Shore, The rev- Tda Hartshorn, Boston, are viedhng friends, clty tomorrow.

Jack, oE Bathurst, arrived today a”d lton. the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. ^ther ^^ge, of Moncton; Fathers Ool- ^t0® Grototen (N II.), where they will Miller and «Mrs. Miller, Grafton,
the guests of Mrs. Jam® G. Mille , - - ,evotte and lx- Blanc, of Cape Bauld, and vlsit friends tor a montli. era!Iy ob_ | Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shaw of Florence-
Gilbcrt's sister. Hntehiaon Misa Mrs- W' 6t««ves returned to Moncton Fa.ther Le Blanc, of Moncton. During ^nl^|‘"BgTbe bank and schools were ville, were in town on Saturday. petitcodiac Oct 10-cMrs. Clarence Grow

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutetumn, . usa ^ g^tundaiy last after spending a week conference they were the guests of Rev. eervto h^ ^ place3 business were open Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones are at home went to Moncton Wed.
Belle Hutchison and Miss Ber e in (toiwn alt .the home of her daughter, Airs. ther QyiJetit ait the Presbytere. as usual. M hv who after a visit in Grand Falls. nesday to ©pend the Thanksgivlng h-oliday.
went to Fredericton today and will re- w R Williams, Oalder street Master and j. H. Hams, of Moncton, p.overiy Murphy and^Mrs^Murphy.^ who ^ A P. Connolly left on Monday Mr H. S Keite of St Jobn.^hae bee,

tTto™*v. MccuD.y M« «a»-. - - affJfcrssa •” **”* *=•—*” ’ rrcKarttK ». ». x„- S5t3&S’»*’-srrjfiHssr- =*;«■ t-s ss& - sussex. HSàsf&ssr-, - —been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Donald Monday of this week. : d _ n , ig_Mr and Mrs. Harry The condition of Mira ,A1'“ whh” spent Sunday at hie home m town. : Mr. Frank Lockhart, of Campbell ton. er-«
" ,J fj, this morning on a vient Mr. Emil Paturelle recently recoven Sussex, Oct. IS. Air. “llu . . , critically ill, is not improving, and ber 1 : Brown left on Friday ' rived Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving.McDonald, left thte morn g ^ iHness of his mother, Mton, of Boston (Mass.), were in town despair of her recovery. Mrs J Rankin Brown le t ”” [ S»" Laura and Ilelefl Fowler and Dr.

to relatives in Riehibuc . r ir a Naturelle of Boston, and oai Tuesday attending the funeral of the A few days ago David Jenkns, for fct. Stephen, called by the serious, il j .Fowler went to Moncton Wednesday.
Mr. Robert H. Anderson, manager of Mrs V A PatoreUe, of rmston, on Tueoday attcnaing ^ooTshot a la^ebüU moose with aotlera of her fa[hcr, ex-Judge Stevens. j 'Vs. Alex. Rogers and little Mdse Frances

Mias Mollie Morrissey, of Newcastle, g^VXndaytrt, to his aut’omobüe. nn%  ̂ , Mr. Clyde Camber left this evening for | ing the holiday with her coumn. Miss Ina
the guest of Chatham nen ^ N. Bouniùe, Aloncton, also visited Qeo. At. Fairweather, of ■bo started in a few weeks. ,. a visit in Boston. i XIr6 w. d. Fowler and Mdse Mabel Fow-

Charles Gunn left today on a in ^ autamobdlk last Sunday. «nent C few days of this week Henry R. Frf«eI^18 eUH conflned to hl Professor Fox, of St. John, passed, l€r> of Hampton, are the guests of Mr. and
short visit to Moncton. Mira May Harpei’ has returned home Dorchester, pe residence with illness_____  through town last week. Mrs. G.F. Fowler.^ Dorothy went

Miss Agnes Alward expects to go to frQm gpoDld,;ng a few days in Monoton, ^ ^ spending the holi- " rnMIMC 1 Mr- Ja-mes H. Harvey left on Monday '
Fredericton tomorrow to spend, the hell h ^ of her aunt, Mrs. H. 6. Bel], Miss Ma y - I parents. TUP BORDER TOWNS. for a trip to Boston and New York. Mrs. B. A. Trites. of Saekvllle is epend-

A Wil return Saturday Church street. „ , i^Bt^Tho ha» bem «pend- ' DUnuu Mm Charles Brackett, of Dexter (Me.), ing the holidays wltt«friend, m the village.
fJrVa^vVI(îaar^teV/ple«»| a top t P. * ""d Kttik ! hrotC'ilri 'V^nkTeB^, lrtfon S* G zing 7™* vety P^IsaTt bridge party j ” ^Kat^HülnTsited Lm^y and

Tito Misses Ballcntine are expected to ^ Black^Rtoer. chM, wdfo ta ^l]liV^to2 to*Sh^ ^ ^Grairi^^m^'Twollarton at^cr zaphTiuBivan^mtot ^cas'I^Uy ^Ir^and^s^Wüliam M. Connell left

^* - - «ss:
I and Alias Puddington yesterday. conducted bv Rev. Mr. Sellar and burial Robidoux, ‘The Willows. Dr. Robrfoux .j!0me on Saturday. 'evening. . , , , c„turdav Airs F B Carvell has returned from guest of her sister. Mra. J. L. Dawson,V TTntom arrived bv the C. P. R. v^ in toe Blverside cemetery. intends pmetioing his profession in town Mra Wm. McLeod is spending a few | ^ Roy Darnel arrived last Saturday Mrs. fa. B. Carvell Has returned irom «e(hoalst parsonage
Mr. Holms am • :n May0r Nice! returned this morning from Chapman, of Mono ton, spent , • ot ja£m the guest of her daugh-1 ? Toronto to take a position in the Boston. , , Mrs. Silltker, of Middle Sackville, is visit
W !“nto(It John! arite1rtt'of granolithic sidewajk en deadly TuTediac, the guest of Mrs. ^ McFee. . . branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia here. M« Scot Sl ^rell; of HarUand, was a togtoend^Bale Verto

spend a 1 aca -{^ b baby wtter strret has bren completed and Is a w. B. Deacon. "Spruce Villa. . . M R. D. Robinson is visiting friends r^. Canon Newnham, of Christ church, guest m town last ec . Sunday with friends at Middle Sackville.
Mrs. H. F. Puddington wun her oao> Waterf storeypa^ on ^ plank j y Bourque spent Thanksgiving V, . SDent a day or two in St. John this week. Rev. II. Young Allder is confined to hi* MrsyPatton, of Bridgewater (fa ,S ) who

daughter and Miss Armstrong S three-mor tea-old infant of Mr. and - • „ m E gi . -vr-Kav who has been in Mr. Charles fa Neill and Miss Queenie home through lllncs*. . -has been tee guest of Mm Bedford Hajpcr
in, home from on .Satnr- MmJttoertMcFagden dite Tuesday and was ^^element” of tt^hree weeks, returned invitations to a .bridge Miss Mary Brittein anJ littie Miss Lois Ote week^ Irtt^oday ^ Çampbeto^he

S/toTp^Æ "vi W. ami ftey SF^^St^lS- ^ra/ï R^Sd is spending a few ^ ffi, on T^ayTveZÎ’of A

Assui ^rr ■
splnd another wtoter toB=etormg ^ BATHURST. ^F^.Wh^ ^fra. G. W. Fowler, =nied by so^J^ndVet are to town spend; Hospital old hom^ovklence a visit at his

PA1 W H S Morris of Shelburne „ ,, , . V. _h«rt hcJiday at Dr Smith’s Aliss desBrissay, have returned from a mg Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. weeka be(ore returning to W<Kxlstock. old no , » and Hayward, of -(KS) washere on Sursday last. She Bathurst, N. B., Oct. Mrs^Iatoolm, tSfadvantage of the i^to the wJt’. . . . P. M- Abbot ^ ^ ^ at P°“
was accompanied by her daughter, Miss of CampWlton, is a gues . ’ spleiriid sporting weather Miss Eva Culbeit is visiting f Mrs Frankhri M. ^*ton vin„. returncl home today. . Willett and Hcndcraon, of the ladies’ ,
AHriam who ’ «3 come to Nctherwood Mrs. McKay. , p .. Air XV. Boone, of Oak Bay, has been Moncton. T , suddenly to Houlton on faatmxlay B, Wm. Phompson has di^pœed of hiteop Col] , left this evening for Moncton, where
Miriam, Mifls Mabel Blackball, of -Caraquet, ■ '' RQme j™ b, Shodiac, the guest Rev aV. and Mrs. Camp, of St. John, to y,c sudden and serious illness of her ; erty in Houiton at a gS?L>’™eka thev will spend Thanksgiving ,
KADs" E. fa. Garter and Master George spent a few days in town during the week V* ^ y„. James Moore, “Lawn are 6peniding a few days in town ( daughter Mrs. Frederick M. Jordan. ; ™ ^ e about a for night I '“^Vst^ohn'ttoly.' '
have returned home from a visit to Fred- with friends. , Cottage.” . - Mrs. James Parlee has returned from ; Miss Anna Eaton gave a ddrtht Miss Mmn.e Grant, <?, Wat^'vi1le (MeJ, is Myrtle Atkinson, of the ladles’ col-

Air. T. D. Adams has returned from ^ James D. XVeldon left on Monday t- to Frederictor and St. Johix ! bridge party at ho home last Thursday in town today visiting her cousin, Mrs. Leon ]Rg^ wl]> spend Thanksgiving at her home 
Missœ Margaret and «Muriel Fadrwen- NVff York. . . for Suracx, where she intends spending Mb* Alice XVlite, who has been visit-; a£ternoon for the pleasure of Miss \ 1 lt,§6rt,ert has returned from a fort-; to Amherst lett today for a Yl$lt

ther came home this week after a trip Airs. J. Robertson, of Caraquet, is in tjme with friends. ing Miss Margaret McLee, returned to ; ginia Wheaton. There was but one prize, ntght's visit to Lowell and Boeton^ atMHorton (X I.)
to Btoton. .. town this week. “ On Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to 6, at ^ ^ John Saturday lart. |a lovely pearl pin, which was won by Sn^teeraRy: ' M^Twaer. of Fort Laurence, ia tee guest

Mrs. Eairle, of Hampton, accompanied Aliss Belle DesBnsay has returned from her home on Main street, Mra W A Geo. Woiden, of St.John, is the | Aliss Queenie Neill. The Buesti! "’?rc ^rs'| spent’tbe^h'anksg.vmg «lay holilays in town., of Mrs Hiram Copp is in town
by her son. Dr. Earle, of Perth were # . t trip to the coast. Russel entertained a number of her lady daughtcr, Mrs. Carrier. Harris D. Eaton, Mrs. Miner, Mrs. Au- *and Mra. JohiiT. G. Carr, of Hart- - Miss Sadie Blderkin, of Amherst,
gvesfcs over Sunday a-t the home of Mrs. R H. Hooper is again at home, hav- friends at tea, m honor of he- sister, Miss 8 Lourirrour, of S t. John, spent i gUstus Cameron, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. L. land; B. F. v,d6p ' The Misses Borden. Miss Midsey Smith, and
Erie’s mother, lira. Cathelinc. ing spent the past few months in Elyra, Maigarot Evans, recently returned from ■ h friend in town. J y. Curran, Misses Anna King, Frances vilte andJK^Femming, M. P. P., Tb of ,he ladies^ college went
^ Rothesay,Oct, 19-Thotelephonercrew work- WBpert 1- Boston. Mrs. Rurael, who always in the Sackville, is visiting ' Todd, Emma McCullough, Virginia, ffiSnt St. Andrews, sud1 Shediac todaj'^to ^pend T^WvnwwIth
lnl! tavahoS toODd Hammond River. Air Nielson, of Chatham, is visiting his role of mine hostess shows ^ marked - parents Air. and Mrs. Geo. Dobson, i Wheaton and Sadie McCullough. ! Gordon Mooers of Lowell (Mass.), are visit- . Ml^ r.

Am<mg the vfsltora yesterday to Hlll-huret h, Airs. .T. J. Harrington. advantage was assisted in serving P ' ' George Davis, of Point h Airs. Ilazen Grimmer serves tea at the mg r£la,£e£claaa’ who attended the unveil- Mrs. Watson received her bridal ca^ ye-w-

EvTStœràj.» s&wfw--throe'days In Rothesay this week, stopping Mr. AVm Robertson has gone to Michi- f avAFad „ Mra. R. C. Tait, Mrs. M. visiting Mrs. S. P Taylor. | of honor. . “2'°e«ewetîrâ re“d the X'rt of toe yrer's Miss Lyle end Misa Constam-e Milner, of
at Kennedy's Hotel. ^ gar and wil’ he absent about a week. • • - Aliss W Evans, Mrs. D. fa. Har- Aliss Margaret Belyea is spending the, Another of the series 01 bridge partie* j ™usi^tss Thu’ risks held by the corporation ' the ladies' college, are stend,n^ ’“A^'td

Misses Barlow .and G™Çrao rtddaris Airs. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. > *„ j, gteeve< Airs. XV. Loggie b *lidav at h«n- home in Greenwich. , at the golf club house was enjoyed by a wprn h(ld over last year and owing to the - ■ 8
t0Som”Coirtim older membra of the Baptist Vcniot, Misses Martina and Kate (^LoggieviUe). Mra. James Inglis, Mrs. J. jlr. ’ and Mrs. J. H. Pritchard, of St. j number of ladiffl last Thursday a temoon. risks Iwïj”^ The^ fonowtog3 gretie'men Miss Cora Wood, of Surrey Albert county,
church ere stirring themselves to provide an<j scveral others went to Cnraq let _ this j ^ ^,Irra,. All's. Joseph Moore, Mrs. G. Jolm are spending a few days in town., The prize was won by Miss Anna Eaton, e”™ted directors for the current year: | is the 8u<»t of her uncle, Rev. B. L.
a pastor ,0’' td'adCoring to make an ar: week to be present at a Thanksgiving Mra. XV. A. D. Steven, Mrs J. J AIts3 Na/ Clark is spending Thanks- a handsome pack of cards. imnald Mimro. Jton A. Lmdaay. A. W ttey, ( Steev®, Middle S k m . t oUn yester.
^eS?dw1Th‘arŒ tW.. .tu- celebration there. . .. nZLu. Mrs. XV. XVetimi, Mrs. XV. ^ with friends in faackvüle. Mias Virginia Wheaton of ^.dencc, j. Albert Hayden.^. ^McKeen^ W | ^ J. O.^atom
dent, Mr. Kierstead. who is spoken of as Alias Cora Ellis, after a pleasant visu AviUx£ Mrs. XV. R. XVilhams. B Ar Prank Slipp spent Sunday in St. (R j.) who lias been Mrs. Harris D; I fhe dircetore held a meeting, when Mayor Misses Frella and Ina Truemai of Am-
an attractive epreker.^^ of Ft. to her home people here, has returned to ()n Wednesday afternoon from 4 until ^ Raton’s gueet, has concluded a pleasant j ,Iunr0 wa3 elected president and John Me- j Herat. a™u»’ae ^‘^“f-cuically til
,.ï!' „®!h' several other ladies from the Boston to resume her hospital duties. g_ Airs. Russel was again hostess a,t_ a Afv w Prank Hatheway, of St. John, visit ;n Calais and returned to her home. | Cormac, aecreta y. | j[ov; j„. and Mrs. Borden arc spending
oity ’ spent part of their Thanksgiving at jj jacob AXTlitf and her daughter, highlv enjoyaible little social affair, when ■“ ■ ’ , ^ towI1. During her stay she was given much so- ! Thanksgiving at Avonport <N. S.)Krutoy’S and enjoyed the bvautie. of, ^ arc spending some days in Kh! entertained others of her lady friends spent bmid^m r ^ ^ q( st. »^tion. * w. ST. ANDREWS. 1 ^ £^1-?^ £ »
Rnteesaj Jarvis who spent tee sum-! St. John. in honor oif her sister. Miss Mumgar t - gnpnding a few day» at “The Rev J. A. XX’iiificld and Mrs. XVin- ; ] aad Mrs R. T. McLeod. Point de Bute,
mer here were welcome visitors Thursday, -------------- Evans. A highly enjoyable feature of the J ' field have returned from a visit in Char- ! St. Andrews. Oct. 17—Judge McEcod Mr. Irving, of Amherst, spent Sunday with

"Æ^TÏfS ÏÏlft—r «* Ac.*a DORCHESTER afternoon-. Wilfred Wright is spending the holiday loltctown (P. E. I.) land Mm Isabel Moivat, court stenog- B-ra"Sk hlcKenzIe and family have re-
Co-lege, was here this week to see his! . mg contert- m at his home in Summerside (P. E. 1.) Miss Mdba Johnson has gone to Ponka , in £S't. Andrews last week at- moved from St. Stephen to Sackville
daughter. Mise Tufts, who is a teacher at Uor(.hester, Oct. 18-Miss Freeman Is earned off a^»L fatten rfPt du -------------- poag (Mass.) to remain during the wm- « g h chai.loibtc county court. Mrs. Donald

Of Rothesay school and the mris1 spending a few days with friend* m Am- ' m raping ' the PRAND FALLS ‘eTwith her parente, Hon. J. M. andjVV. C « Grimmer K. C.; Mr..M. «ra^fete* Bufm^r^Sn^a
at Netherwood took advantage of the boll- j Herat. _ , . , ’ rcize a dainty souvenir. UnAI’IU r ALLO, , Mrs. Johnson. „ , McMonaigle, K. C., and Mi. XX. A. Rail fnw friends very pleasantly last evening in
dky to visit their friends or parents who WiHic McQueen armed from Rotheray booby P™=e. a ) ; deR„htf„l little Pall, 0ct 17_\ farewell recep- Miss Brandseatnbe and Mise Gretchen ^ o£ St. Stephen, were also in at- honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Purdy, of Van-
%^Mrr^ lady, who mtraed.W on Thursday to be home for Mira Dût. J^hlnor’o^ Re" Henry Vrlol^s' Vroom have been spending a few days m tfa Alaxdoncll ™ ^^t.n Ogden and Miss Ttonte

r^m° '‘.Mr !nd Mra. JV. B. Wagnell are re- Mi» G-Mya Borden (Sackville), Miss El- held on Monday evtmtog at the reeidenee, Boston a^ “ ^lu. guest t!li$ who have "bem Wcu^ing «iSïÏÏt , ",
1 daughters and sons in the parish. crivin* congratulations upon the arrival eanor laj.t. T, c rp -f. ot Mrs. L. \>. Avilfion. \ anous g mes -Mrs. H Graham Client nut Hall since the vantiy summer. Mrs. Amos Ogden is spend tug a few deys

-iT -
St. Martins yesterday. m n !| Misv Tov’charter* "Xliss to the guest during the evening. Mr. a usit in fa ^ - ,- V. been visiting their friends in St. George Mrj Clark, Mrs./Stuart, Mrs. J W. Me-H”H:: E îîîækcs'-æs:'.- ». -- —» *• ■?—M“ ~

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ing her soimmer 
(returned «to Truro. .

Mrs. Bradford has been a recent vLsrtor 
of her sister, Mns. John Mow at, Ba> -

Mr. Frank Kennedy was in St. George 
for a (brief visit recently.

Mr. Frank Kidner was in town last

j)r DuVerni'et Jack, of Grand Manan, 
was "in fat. Andrews last week, visiting 
bis friends. Dr. Jack was eu. route to 
Winnipeg, whore he intends residing in 
the future.

Mr. William Hicks, of St. George, 
in town fast week. , ... ,

Misa Mary Conley, of LeonardviMe, has 
been visiting Miss Lottie Pye.

Mr. George J. Clarke, of fat. Stephen, 
in St. Andrews for a few days re-

<$>

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Oat. 17.—A number of Rathe- 

residents enjoyed the afternoon at 
Nctherwood on Friday last. It was 
Sports Day and the programme was be
gun at 3 o’clock. First came a straight 
race for the primaries and i-t was won by 
Mary Foster. Second straight race, won 
by Miss M. Gass well. Third, obstacle race 
for primary, won «by HUda Wallery. 
Fourth, obstacle race, won by Miss Nora 
.Robinson. Those were certainly well 
named, very difficult for those in the con
test, and most amusing for the on- 
iokers. Potato race, won by Doris Mur
ray. Three legged race, won by two of the 
tca-chers, Misses Tufts amd A liny. Blind
fold race, won by ‘Misses Jean Ketchum 
and Nora Robinson. Backward race, won 
l»y Lillie West. Apple race, when the 
apple was carried on the head. The prize 
for this was won «by Mies U-rmrla Waüiley. 
Long skirt race, which vras the last, and 
while all the contestants did remarkably 
weld Miss Minnie Bailey came in first.

Two games of basket ball were played. 
# The last item of the programme was the 
“call” given by the different classes, the 
members of each stood together and wore 
a ribbon of their close color tied on the 
left arm. A pound of candy was given for 
the best and was d-ccided by three chosen 
from the audience. All were exceedingly

Bay was

wras
ccntly. _

Mr. J. X. Wall, of St. Stephen, was in
town lari week.

Rev. Phipps Ross and Mrs. Ross nave 
returned to Providence (R. I.), after a 
delightful summer at their beautiful resi
dence, “Rostsmore/’ Chamccok.

Mr. George M. Bvron anti-Mr. J. J. 
Alexander, of Campfoellton, were jn town 

| last week. „ _ ,
Miss Jean Allen went to St. feteplien

where she intends remninang a

anspent a
Mrs. Loggie'e mother.

Mr. Frank Winslow left last night tor
"llr.^rad Mra. James Hickey and their 

Mi=6 Annie, have returned from aniece,
trip to Montreal.

Mi». Ernest Hutchison is home from fat. 
John, where she has been spending the
last week. , ,, T

Mrs. John XX’. Miller and (Mrs. Lewie, 
of Newcastle, spent Friday with friends

Mrs. John C. Miller and Mra. Colqu- 
horn, of Millerton, were in town Friday.

Airs. Arthur Lozier, who has been visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Barry, left Friday for her home m
Traeadie. , , .__

Mrs. Hiram Maltby and children have 
returned from a trip to Bathurst.

Miss My Sinclair is home from a vie»
1 .. .. t0d’ and Mrs Charles Rebolli and little

clover and given with great sparit, but Mr ana m ■ , , been
class 1908 carried off the candy. Special daughter Margu > £e££
mention should be made of the pnma^ k

^ Invitations are out to assembly dances 
to be held in the old Bank of Montreal 
building during the winter months, the 
first to be on the 23rd tost. The amuse
ments will be dancing and cards, lhe 
patronesses are: Airs. L. J. Tweedie, 
Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, Mrs. 1. E. Neale, 
Mrs. V. A. Danville, Airs. Warren G. 
Winslow, Aire. H. B. MacDonald and 
Mrs. Walter Seovil.

Airs. Thomas Flieger and her Aaugliter, 
home from a visit to he

on -
Alonday,
short time. J TT , ,,

Mr. C. fa. Everett and Marier Herbert 
Everett have returned from a pleasant 
trip to Montreal. . ...

Mr. XX". R. Snow, who has been visiting 
Mra. Treadwell, has returned to XXood-

ST. GEORGE.
• St. George, Oct. 17—Mrs. Chas. Lee has 
cloeed her summer borne and returned to 
St. John this week.

The marriage of Alias Josephine Arac- 
Vicar, eldest daughter of Mr. Peter Mac- 
X’lcar, to Air. Edward Milliken is an
nounced for Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 23, 
at 2.30.

Mias AIcArdle. having enjoyed a very 
pleasant visit with her sister. Mrs. Geo. 
Frauley, has returned to her home in 
Calais.

Mrs. J. C. AIcAdam has returned from 
Mill town (Ale.)

Mr. Thomas Frauley, Boston, was in 
town for a short time this week.

Mr. Edward AIoGratton is to St. 
Stephen this week.

Airs. A. C. Gillmor is spending the week 
in S«t. John.

sum-

olass, who «beside giving a pretty little 
“call” looked very sweet as they stood 
together. The weather was perfect, and 
the grounds at Nctherwood looked very 
lovely in the «bright sunshine.

Misse» Grace and Alarige Robertson are 
home from a visit to Halifax.

Rev. Air. Kilimng spent Friday at the 
Kennedy 1 Iou.-v «vit h his mother.

Air. James Fowler, accompanied by his 
son, Air. Ralph, and daughter, 
laafit wn l?ridav for Now York

Miss Emily, 
feR an Friday for New York, where they 
expeat to «pond the winter.

Miss Christina Matthews has gone to 
spend the winter in Buffalo.

Mir. C. N. Skinner's summer cottage m 
burned to the ground on

SHEDIAC.
■

Aliss Mary, are
CUMrs Frank P. Loggie and little daugh
ter, of Loggieyillc, expect to leave this 
week on a visit to Mrs. Loggie s parents, 
Mr. and Airs. Rice, Ottawa.

On Friday evening Airs. George 15. 
Fraser was hostess at a much enjoyed 
thimble party. Among those invited 
Mrs. Walter Seovil, Aire. H. B Mac
Donald, Airs. D. P. AlacLachlan, Mrs T>. 
G Smith, Airs. X aughan, Airs. Andrew 
H. Alarquis, Miss Bessie Ferguson 
Miss Annie Robertson, Mira Alargaret 
Miller (Ottawa), and Miss Kate Ander-

the park was . ,
Saturday. The origin of the fire is un
known. _

Air. and Airs. ». A. Pu^ey expect soon 
to ck*e up their home, Bellevieu Hotel, 
and move iltto apàrtmenite in the Pugslcy 
building, fat. John, for the winter.

Rothesay friends aire sorry to hear that 
since his return to St. John Air.. XV. L. 
Earle has been laid up with an attack ot
lumbago. , . , r,

Mrs. Grower and Miss Jones, who left 
Oast week for a few weeks stay m New 
.York, will probably visit «Mrs. Grower’s 
son in Chicago before returning home.

Miss XX'right of Digby, was the guest 
yesteidiay of the Aliases Fraser.

Air Eustace Barnes and family expect 
to'return to then- home on Friday, having 
spent the summer at Riverside.

Aire W. E. Seovil expects her son. Air. 
Samuel Seovil, from Virginia on a visit.

who has spent the past 
moved to- St. John

;as

The Chatham Lawn Tenis Club are pre- 
da.nce some time during

of Vancouver (B. C.), 
hie sister, Mrs. W. A.

paring to give a 
this month.

Mr. John Brown 
is the guest of

Mr. Graham, of St. Stephen, was in 
town for a brief visit last week.

Aliss XI-.ioCa.tlum, of Montrea], is enjoy
ing a visit at “Covenhaven.” the country 
home of Sir XVilliam and Lady X an 
Horne. , , ,

Mr. and Airs. J. XX'. Richardson have 
returned to St. Stephen after a pleasant 
visit with their friends.

Aire. Seovil, of St. John, was m town 
last week and registered at Kennedy < 
Hotel.

Air. Hooper, 
few months here, 
end of the week. _ ,

Messrs. XVilliam and Jack Dugslej a 
companied by Misses Vera and MoUie 
Robinson, rode out hare today m their

““aivand Mrs. James F. Robertson spent 

Saturday in who has been

spending a two weeks’ vacation at the 
home ot his cousin, Dr. Thomas Earle at 

Queens county, is expected home
Saturday. . , . „

Miss Alabel Thomson intends le^rin= 
on the 27th tost, to visit her ^
Clinch, at Trimulgherry, India. She will 
go via Boston and Naples, and expects 
to he absent from home for some months.

Miss Barlow, of St. John, spent today 
among Rothesay friends.

Mira Grier, who lias made quite an ex
tended visit to Airs. AVm. Ctner, Oro- 

returned home last week.
Air. and Mrs. Page and Air. Percy 

who left last Friday for New York
__ funeral of Mr, Daniel

O’Dav are expected home the end of this 
week".’ Aliss Black, of Sri John, has been 
in charge at the home «here during their

PETITCODIAC.

Dixon,
on

:

rnorto,

Page, 
to attend the

was
Airs.

absence.
The 

afternoon at

day ansewing society met last Friday 
the residence of Airs. Dom-

vi’dc SACKVILLE.

Mrs. James D. Weldon left 
for Sussex, where she intends spending 
some time with friends. ,

On Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to o, at 
her home on Main street, Mrs. W. A. 
Russel entertained a number of her lady 
friends at tea, in honor of he** sister, Miss 
Margaret Evans, recently returned from 
Boston

rled

CHATHAM
Chatham, Oct. 16-AIrs. L. .7. Tweedie 

has returned from a visit to St. John.
Air. and Mrs. Harry Staple^, ot Ruode l

i
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w ,Mlss &»rbrude Oordon and MJse Jessie and Mies Flonvic Cavanaugh. Sf". John, trie lights are to be installed and it is! made sufficient rumpus to awaken the in-1 Mr-. \V. J. Carter was in Truro reccirt- 
J*ye n3°>eC 1 ** a -orcflesler I were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs., the pui/pose of the firm to run the mill mates of the house. It turned out to be a ly. She was en route to Colon, wnere her

tbi Hleh^titoSmroualiUoodlpwker HaJ1- «'or a week or two, mining camp owned by his father arul ! 8 t vti •?", ?
«rat ni ng dopartment, is spending Thanksgiv- started on liis return yesterday, aiceom- lived in retirement for over a week. His ® , 1,,#c " 10 ln n ° Amherst Oct 19__.Mrs Thomas Dunlin
Ins at bar home in Nauwigewauk. : P-nied by Miss Amelin Eugenie Giggev, father, either not knowing where he was *ome profusion to go to India or Ohrna i Amherst Oct

Mian Strove*. primary teacher of the High daughter of Mr. and Mrs .J Y Giggev for alarmed at his lon.^ absence earn- uni 1 lns n,c'rninS Mr. Irvine conducted a ''h°, has spent the summer with her
^'lk“Æe Æ’ïe Æg Hampton Station, and at St. John.' the ! lad. Friday on a search' The waywaad one / conference meeting for the delegates in rJtorned te' wS”’ “ KentVllle’ hls
staff, left today for a brief visit at hie home couple were united -m wedlock and con- was found and forgiven. ^,le vlt,-v ^ C. A. rooms, and Mr. ~ .. .* „ . . e ,
in. Surrey, Albert county. tinf.ied /their journey. ________ ! Stack spoke at the Brunswick street Bap- *'lr- an<i Mrs. Walter bowler, of Sack-

Isabel! Wry has returned to Frederic- Mrs. Cudilip Miller. St. Martine, who ! tist church'. Mr. Irvine addressed the ville, spent Sunday last in Amber*.
$. *£Sd KrflTwJ. I ^ *««1» iejuw» by bring thrown MONCTON Mens meeting in the College building, _**■• Edna Moir, of Mt. Whatley iN.
* Mies Wilson and Miss Kate Morris are en- from a runaway team a week a go, came here . x- T1 ,. , 01 r. ,, r , and urged the students to beware of the ,)• ^ie 8u^t of her unde, Mr. Chad,
joying a visit at Moncton. °n Monday and after a short lest 'went . *Uono , ’ . *"*• , , . ,.otlg, evils of collezc life. Acadia delegates left Chappell, at Tidnish.

^."tB^ton5 r a Ve to 8t: John for fm'thor medical treatment, «s, «eehamea suuenntemlenl o, the L for w ^ cvenlng and ^ ^ Miss Ne,ta Goodwin visited her friend.
Miss Jones, of Mam "street school staff, is espeoaily :n regard to one of her eyes. mollthv"i rm '• o Barb where^lie went with folIo'v tomorrow morning. cMifs Alice Plnnncy, at Coles Island dur-

epMiding Thanksgiving in Amherst. , Dr. Allan O. bade, I\. C., St. John was ,np . ' " , 16 he ' 1 . 'Jibe water in the river has been falling lnS tlle week-

«KUSS»**"1”'— ”” ***“ So -M™„. 11. am! lins. R B. Bristol **» •"« Ha™,»™ aO o*. “l" '•» *•»“— <(“•« lilti KBie K. B Json I. voting Miss « aboul Augu<t »-»«, ”• ‘"“"r
lUmKti” Ful.orton is spending Thanks- and Mies Lottie Long, St. Maintins, were thc rroaf‘ ,He v‘?lt'.ed a "“-"her, of motor tails ,dl be got into the booms before phi Cole3 Island. 8 committed for trial by Magistrate Daniel

^ ot Sydney ,C. B.), at ^ thi« TTar ttmou^rthe ^took ^ "t culture coume' has reopened and II. Stuart here this afternoon. Contrary

%V M^aughmi^ot^thT^oMlas, is the Mr. and Mre. James Charlton, Faiwiew, "od suitable for use on thc Intercolonial, with about 5.000.000 feet but is not mak- ^ pZ,» "e * c-xpcctatlon thc cr0"'n d,d not ”ffer any
guest of her mother. Mrs. Huth Mitchell. St Martins, visited their daughter, .1,,c therefore made no tirrangementa for mg very rapid progress. It is likely that „ , ' w ,, , Oalifonnio additional evidence at todays hearing.
ÆF J- Tine,ey «= r!s,t,B8 mrada in fc- ■lo,!n MeManus^t Wood,pecker Hail, ^ ^ 5' who Vve b»»' the ^mts of Mr Magistrate Stuart opened court shortly

Upper auckvllic. " Air. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp. St. John, tion vvatli 'the arrest of Constable Belyca an,i it is ti,0„gj,t about 3,000,000 feet will ha,\e 1, Ur"“ to thelr home.

35 M- k«æ s™ tNTvSsrrsss tt£;- ^ £x.*5& “ t tutr 8 t «-iSrtSSSNtB —* «... wVdST&JvSSkS: to, P«,r 1 C. R- *«W C 1 “ >£”« -1" «M*s «■• Cl.H.,,.-

Misa Chase, of Port William <N. S.), is thc ing here for their last week-end. Mr. ^1ci Asprex. I. C* K. .^ze Anderson has the contract to to^n ^xhlbltl^n-
guest of Mrs. Wm. Hainjlton. Shairo left on Monday ami (Mrs Nhanm W^hman, city Vi Moncton, \\. A. Me- . 8 , , v Ar , Ex-iMayor Thomas P. Lowthcr has re-

Mrs. Unwi.Av.rd is spending a few weeks ” to ti eir St John hoano in Î few Dgu@l11’ oi thc 1,K^ 1 T 6 T n n ^ n.fl! tamed from a pleasant visit to Boston.
1 r Cd. ‘ gU”t r daughtCT> M”- days arc said to be included in thc action. Bel- i «”8® f™}. thousand yards firing prnnt Mjeg Blenkhora and Miss Annie Hick-

Mr. and Mrs. George Bla/ k are spending Miss Emma Hu,111 joined, her eistcr Miss y<?a Xvas arrested by Officer Perry for nJ- j 0 1 e ,ut , , man, who have spent the last month in
a month at Avonport IN. S.), thc guests of Mjc HuB (vf H»Wax IN. S.l. mi’Tues- ^ged to£rac“on ®f L C- R-rtiles fre-bul- There are no now developments in con- Boston, have returned.

Su^viTn V (let’6' 19—Henry Esta- day's C. P. R. west bound tram, who *ng constables to enter the I. C. B. shops 7th the sale of the People’s Mr M. j. WeJA and daugMer have re-
In^H » farmer ’of Mount TW about’eœs tx, XVinnipeg to be married. .The f«r the purpose of executing papers., XVhen Bank to the Bank of Montreal. One of turned from a few weeks' visit in thc
fou, miles from here committed midde coming bride is a sister of Mm. II. Ernest Botyea was arraigned before Magistrate the d,rectors spoken to th» morning said Vlcmity of Boston.
lorn miles trom here, committea suiciae -, , yi u sirpet Gtatirm Kay, it will :be remembered, no ome ap- he had no information to give out, other Mr T R Min„at 4 o'clock this afternoon by hanging l0"ler’ a , 1™1' _ _ . Reared to prosecute and he was aBewed than he thought the transfer would be ,\®R, L™""; tL li”ror! ilr!
himself in an unoccupied house. He had 'Tlldgc McLeod has returned 'to St John hi jib^ty. I. C. R. Solicitor Sherron no- made early in tihe new year. 9'l- B'?l , g th 'lsltors htre
been- in poor health for the past year, ‘rom h» sunmier outi-ng at Lmden tified the court the milway clisdaimed any 3 _________ _ dur ng the week
having been paralyzed on . side of the H«ghts. Hampt-u- Station responsibility in connection with the av- , _ Mr. Duncan Anderson of Onlla (Ont.l,
bodv. He was about sixty years old, and ^e‘d’ Aihndde Fern,, resl. Perry alleged he was acting a«wd- WOLFVILLE VJ“ted ^.e"t ^ 1Jt^' . .

a* » >—*•• ™ -»» »• - tSrs. jz.l-£!^£St-&sz
in which d«ceased was born. church havTprepared -m mtoixes"to A few ^ W a ,ll«e Ul Lca" etud)«a°t Y=le° wasP on“tht e^ni^of ^ i^ona street west

a valuable mare belonzine to Chas XV c Prepared .inaddress to Mr. F. madp free. „se of the principal streets of lhf 12th mst- elected president for the en- C. McQueen Avard, M. D., and Mrs.
A valuahK mare neionging to vnas. vv. Keith Ryan, exipresamg their appreciation Monr.ton jiaturdnv .,L., . 1=,,™ roc sulng university year of the British Club. Avard sailed thc latter end of thc week

Ford, manager lor M. Wood & Sons, Ltd., of hie services in connection with the choir k T 8 J 8 . s The members of this club comprlee students , „.-L -,
fell tonight while running, and broke its 90 cheerfully given during the months of l . -1 lnt” 7/' a 7 d lr°m England, South Africa, Australia, Can- î,. . 1 U H T <a ■ , n . ,

„ ro„u, , , 1 . . . : IT . , 18 °" by a otizen on Botstford street and killed, ada, etc. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S>i>ic,er, of Oxford,
5flrkvi’io i>nt •->(!—1Thp hrvmp of Mr and i ^ ^ ' oommittee of ’Skedda-c -parties are after several thieves Mrs; Barfle left on Wednesday for were among the visitors during the week.

zh° rn ZTSZa brrtt? ^ »-f~
ecene of a pleasant event on Thursday even- ,, .rf, , tote of steading and daughter ing fat eattle ter. Chapman were called to Pugwash to at-^ug'hrer^^trËfa^e™^^^^ ; offCrD^ ^h2Ti^ n^b^oftSh'i V' ^nnTnt ZSSftSSiaTS î!n<1 ^ f"nml ot tbdr »”nt> SiM'h
Bril Seaman, of Great Shemogue. The cere-1 ly illustrated, and both will be forwarded a lost,.a Tr f , ^ J”8 visiting her stator Mrs. iTwie Bewar'
mony was performed by Rev. R. J. Ootpltts. 1 ^ |lomc ;n st Ismis amd an®7er ®hedlac man am lost a r)r and Mrs. F. J. Harvey left yesterday Mrs. R. A. McLean, of Wentworth,
the happy pair standing under a handsome: - , « ‘5. - , fat steer, while another party is out a for ihcir home in Blebse, Arizona. who has been visiting her father. Mr.
arch of flowers and foliage The bride was j . . ,S -7°’ d-rlni flocik of ducks. One of Tact’s cattle,which Mr. Lane, of Cuba, arrived on Saturday David Embree Rilnert street has return
becomingly gowned In white eoline with will qyend thanksgiving Day with Mrs. wa6 marked bias been traced'tn Moncton last to join Mrs. Lane and family, who have 1 Ü Embree, Rupert etrect, has return- 
lace trimmings, wore a bridal F. M. Huirophrey, Hampton Station. -pi. f », L, . f j been spending the summer at the home oforange blossoms and carried a ehower ; int syun or one or the cattle wa> round Mrs. Lane's sister. Mrs. R K. Rnreww
bouquet. She was attended by her slater,! — jn the possession of a Moncton man to Kings county Is making it'warm for liquor
Mies Pear! Tlngiey sms p^tny^wnrd HfiPFWFI I Hill whom the cattle .thieves sold the carcass, vendors. At the Scott act trial recently

* lu white \oile. John Wells supported tn< nUr liiCLL niLL -pl p . 1 -i , • • 1 held foeTore Masrlatrat© Ë \f R^rkvitih atgroom. Mrs. Victor Dlzon played the wed- *»» °! the guilty parties are said Canning "our roirtétions Bwkwltil' at
ding march. The bride received many valu-. Hopewell Hill. Oct. 18—Hownard Steven®, to be known and the owners of -the stolen against William Coade of Bridgetown
able presents, including a number of sub- who has bought Mrs. Aurelia Col pitta’ place cattle are now after them. , The damage done to the tabernacle by the
Etanlial cheques. An elegant supper was here, has rented the shop owned by the late Han-rv Rmvm of -I,., r j i? , flre 0f w£cua Mn has beenserved, after the ceremony, and congratu- Hueston Stewart and has opened up a black- 7>we'- ™ 7° L . : , aud ,( of" and the bundle Is now ah^f rcadT fT:
tarions, after which the happy couple left smithing business, with Clifford Stevens, of fice' who Imves Monday night for Ottawa occupeney “salu y for

- for their home at Great Shemogue. Roseyale. in charge. to enter the civil service, was presented Yesterdav two acedia football teamThe death of Miimol Pcaeoc'k occurred yes- ^rtm^oht'bè «eh^Wh ^ f*}’ with a valuabk P‘P<-1 by the audit staff Bt Truro. The "game was fait and cltL,,
terday after a month s Illness of typhoid mary department of the school here, went to vertnrdnv afternoon but neither team was
fever. Deceased wae 13 years old. He was Sussex today to spend the holiday with - -. .T an2,',n<x>n- ,
a son of the late Wm. Peacock, of North friends. L»r. H. ri. lhompson, graduate this year
Shore. He Is survived by a wife, a mother, | Mrs. Alex .Rogers Is visiting Dr. and Mrs from lutta Voilage, deft yesterday tor 
three brothers—Hazeu, . of Framingham D. D. McDonald In Petitccdiac. CaJaarv to accent a good moutinn with -(Mass.): Bedford, of Haverhill (Mass.); Car- Miss Jane Moore spent Thanksgiving with nZftf c7, Pt a 60011 T05111011 WKh a 
rltte. of Acadia College. Wolfville; and four relative® in Moncton. ueu,lkU ann*
•sleters—Mr®, timitih Amoe and Mrs. Job Mrs. W. J. McAlmon made a trip to Monc- 
Taylor, of Shemogue; Mies Phoebe, of Haver- ton this week.
(bill (Mass.), and Miss Mildred, at home. Mies Almira Robinson left this morning for

Mrs. Louise Ford, who has been critically Boston, where she will spend a month or 
111 for some days, was last night operated longer, 
upon for appendicitis. Dr. Smith, of Monc
ton, performed the operation, assisted by Dr.
Cook.

F. A. Harrison, of Newark (N. J.), is in 
town, being called here on account of tbe 
serious illness of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Louise Ford.

Tbos. Lowerison, one of Sack ville's oldest 
and most respected citizens, was stricken 
with paralysis yesterday and is in a 
critical condition.

Mrs. Curtis, wife of Rev. Levi Curtis, su
perintendent of schools at St. John’s (Nfld.), 
is the guest of Mrs. H. F. Pickard.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church guild will 
Bix'e their annual supper on the 26tb last.

Mrs. Hart left recently for Ingonleh (C.
H.) to join 
who has eba

Rev. B. N. Nobles 1s engaged in evange
listic work at Wood point this week.

A musicale will be given in Main street 
Baptist church on the evening of the 2£>th 
Inst.

Mrs. Walter Fowler and Mrs. Geo. E. Ford 
left yesterday for a visit at Boston.

A Mr. and Mrs. Chas. George, Upper Sack- 
vitle, returned yesterday from a three 
months’ visit in the west.

COLLINS HAS AN OFFER OF
MARRIAGE IF ACQUITTED

AMHERST.
Girl in England Wants Albert County Murder Suspect to 

Come Home and Marry Her—Prisoner Sent Up for Trial 
on Charge of Slaying Miss McAulay—Crown Submits Nc 
More Evidence.

Mias

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Oot. 19.—Thos. today, the witnesses should have been on
hand.

lie considered that under the evidence 
of Dr. Murray, who gave his opinion that 
the body had not been dead more than 
lorty-eight hours Wednesday,when the in
quest was held, that the crown's evidence 
had virtually proven an alibi" for Collins, 
tracing him from Uhe McAulay residence 
early on Monday morning and showing 
that he could not have been after that 
time at New Ireland.

Jn th-e course of his remarks the pris
oner's counsel commented severely on the 
crown's conduct in prejudicing the pris
oner in the public eyes by giving out 
statements in reference to the evidence to 
be given at t!m examination and xvhen 
the ease xvas called not producing the evi
dence.- This, h' contender!, was very un
fair to the act used. 1I-- complained of 
some reports given currency in tha nèw*- 
papebs.
An Offer of Marriage.

The clerk of the peace replied, saying 
that the crown had intended producing 
witnesses but owing to a consultation be
tween Mes sis. Txveedic and Pugsley and 
the fact that Mr. Txveedic could not b# 
there they considered there xvas ample 
evidence and therefore would no-t put any 
aditional witnesses at the present time, 
although the crown had more evidence-.

Magistrate -Stuart dismissed Mr. Sher- 
ren's application and said he was very glad 
that he had not to find as to the guilt 
or innocence of the accused. It xvas net 
his place to judge a< to the guilt or in
nocence of the prisoner, that was a mat
ter to be decided on by a jury, and these 
men. he f^lt sure, would only be guided 
by the evidence. He stated, however, 
that there seemed to him enough evidence 
to send the accused up for trial and be
lieving that, he would commit him.

When called upon by the magistrate for 
his statement. Collins, after a formal 
statement, in the criminal code had been 
read over to him. said to the court 
he had nothing to say. that he did not 
desire to call witnesses or to make any 
statement himself at this stage.

Collins informed his counsel he has re
ceived a letter from a girl in England ex
pressing the hope he may be acquitted 
and'in such an event to come home and 

case marry her. *

F. Collins, charged with thc murder of

conducted thc prosecution up to th e point, 
not present and the duty of closing 

the preliminary examination for thc prose
cution devolved upon M. B. Dixon, clerk

were

of the peace.
J. C. Sherren, counsel for Collins, was 

present and also the usual number of 
epcctatoTS. After opening court Mr. 
Dixon announced the close of the case for 
the prosecution. The prisoners counsel, 
after waiving the second reading of the 
depositions, made a formal application 
for CollinA dismissal and in course of his 
remarks 'stated there were various fea
tures which needed commenting upon in 
connection with thc case. The accused 

stranger in this country without axvas a
single friend or any financial means and 
xvhen arrested he vas not in a position 
to do anything towards counsel or in any 

securing any one to look aftet* his

I

interests. The province made no pro
vision in such cases and before word 
could be received from England the pre
liminary examination was practically over.
Collins Had Good Record.

Mr. Sherren stated that he had inves
tigated statements made to him by Col
lins concerning his record in England and 
that he found they xvere true and those 
who knew Collins stated he was a boy 
of almost exemplary character and they 
could not in any way comprehend hoxv he 
could be mixed up in such a serious of
fence as that for which lie is noxv held 
in this country.

Mr. Sherren also stated that he thought 
the course of thc crown in asking for 
numerous adjournments and then not put
ting on witnesses was hardly fair to the 
prisoner under the circumstances and that 
if the Crown hail wanted an adjournment 
for the purpose of putting witnesses on 
when it came there to conduct thc

ed.
Airs. Crawford, of Hartford (X. S.), has 

been seriously ill at the home of her 
daughter, (Mrs. Alder Pugsley, Lower 
V ictoria street.

Mr. Bernard (McQuillon was summoned 
to Charlottetown by the serious illness 
of his mother.

Postmaster R. S. Thompson and Mr. 
Rupert Thompson, of Oxford, visited Am
herst during the week.

Rev. William F. Travis, son of Post
master Travis, of Brookdale, this county, 
has accepted thc pastorate of the Baptist 
cfhurch, Quill Lake, in the northwest.

■Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brooks, of Amherst, 
were the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Logan, Amherst Point, on Thanksgiving.

Rev. J. T. Dimock, of Northport, and 
Miss Dimock spent Tuesday of this week 
in Amherst.

Aire. H. Wr. Rogers is spending a short 
time at dementsport (N. S.), called there, 
by the serious iUnese of her father, Mr. i 
A. J. -McLeod. Mrs. Rogers before mar- j 
riage was Miss Grace Dean McLeod, thc ! 
authoress.

were secured

i

able to
The pulpit of St. Andrew’s ehuiroh 

very acceptably filled laet Sunday by Rev. 
Mr. Hawley, of Waiterville.

The Cornwallis creamery, owned by the 
Supply Com-pany, at Canning, Is about to be 
re-opened after a lapse of several years.

The union Thanksgiving service wa® 
preached yesterday in the

France Accuses Pope of Conspiracy■
Presbyterian

church by Rev. Mr. Wright. The collection 
was donated to the Infants’ Home, Halifax.

Frederic ton. Oct. 18—The ceremony of un- On Sunday evening last the pulpit of the 
veiling the Burns monument, which took Baptist church was occupied by Rev. L. W. 
place today, brought a great many visitors Parker, the agent of the British and For
te our charming city. Miss Belle Hutobdn- eign Bible Society. Rev. Mr. Parker gave 
son, of Douglastown, unveiled the statue, an excellent address, showing the work done 

Mrs. Oswald Crocket gave a 6 o’clock tea by this society in distributing Bibles in all 
today at her charming home in honor of the parts of the world. Mr. Parker is a forcible 
visiting ladies. Mr. Crocket entertained tihe and very convincing speaker, and shows him- 
vislting gentlemen, at dinner this evening. self to be exceedingly well informed on all 

Mrs. Hutchinson* and Miss Hutchinson are matters pertaining to Bible work. At the 
here from Douglastown. close of the service a union meeting -was

Mrs. Struan Robertson and Mrs. B. R. held for the purpose of organizing an asdo- 
Macaulay are among the visitors from St. elation to carry on tÇe work in this place.
Jo-hn. C. S. Fitch was elected secretary of this

Mr. Alfred Edgecombe, of St. John, ie branch of the society, 
spending the day in the city. A number of Acadia students left yestex-

Mrs. Golding, of St. Jchn ,is spending a day for Fredericton to attend the meeting 
few days here with her sister, Mrs. A. W. of the Maritime College Y. M. C. A.
Edgecombe. The family of Prof. T. R. I

Mrs. George Allen end daughter, M1®s rived from Kansas City, Ml 
Hazen Allen, arè enjoying the autumn sea- Morse and family will reside at Prof. E. W. 
son in Boston. Sawyer's for the winter.

Mrs. H. E. West left on Monday with her J. L. Franklin and Mies Beatrice Franklin 
children for Halifax, where Fhe will make left on Friday last for Boston. After epend- 
her future home. ing some weeks in that city Miss Franklin

Mrs. Jouett, who has been the guest of will visit her brother in Easton (Pa.J 
her mother, Mrs. Steadman, for some weeks, 
left on Monday for Easbport en route to Chi
cago.

Miss Edna Randolph and Miss Laura Bax
ter ,who have been spending a few days here T»,,m /-. » __ ■ ,.the guests of Miss Maxwell, returned to their ^.lx>' evening a pretty
homes in St. John yesterday. weakling itook place at the residence of

Mrs. w. E. Smith is visiting In Boston. Mr. Alexander McKenzie, when
jtha'Aeir am°ng to8 *?***’ became the.wife of

Mrs. Nicholson left t-hie week to join her Y* AUexamle,r Cameron, of West R*ver,
daughter at Halifax, where they will ln fu- Fictou ootrotiy. The ceremony was per-
tire reside „ formed by Rev. XV. M. Ryan, in the pres-

iTedenoton, Oct. -1 Hon. P. G. Ryan, cnee of about, thirty invited gueits. The
ex-chaet commissioner of public works, bride was dressed in while organdie wilth York,
died at his late residence, here at 8 o’clock lace trimmings. She avïls attended only
this evening. He was a sufferer from by her Tittle sister, Irene, as flower girl,
Bright's disease and had been in delicate who held her beautiful bouquet of 
heak.h since last May and has appeared After 'the ceremony a luncheon was serv-

On Thursday night the grand lecturer very little in public since that time. He ed, and then thc bride and groom left on
had a bad turn on Friday week and «ink a wedding trip to Niagara and other places
gradually until the time of death, al- 01" interest. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron m-
though retaining consciousness until’ the u‘11'1 residing in Went River, 
last. The news of 'his death was not a l,r- J- B Hall has returned from his
surprise to hie friends about the citv but <inp *° Hyland, and intern!» resuming his, , , , . , .
has occasioned wide-spread regret ’ '™rk> 19 professor in the Normal School,) 'pon to moura. lhe - {0s3, of ,an lnfaat

Deceased was a Lh™ of ffloucester ^ ?" , I tT ’ ^ ” Wedneida>’ °f thlS
” fife rt?ded the7 ** grea‘!r part leave1 on Friday "'fer p£rB, “o’s^d j Mr. William Trider, who has spent some 

,. ,, .... , 13 . „ . Hc CT^ °n an ert™8176 a few days with friends. years in the Klondike, is the guest of his
; On the 17th at Mtllbraneh Presbyterian "'^ant^ business at Bathurst with much -Miss .\langaret Kelly was in Windsor uncle, Mr. Thomas XV. Forrest. West 
church Rev. R H Staves* officiating «uceese and was closely identified wnth last ,week_ acti w 'bridesmaid for her Amherst,
the body ot Earl Prairie, infant son of the interests of the county. He took an ft-jend Miss Arnes Kellv who whs mar-'

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 17.—Mr. F 'Mrs. Earl Prairie was laid to rest. Mrs. active interest in public affairs and was „je,| m -St. John's Roman Catholic chureh.
Keith Ryan, Lakeside, left on Saturda> Prairie lost her husband a few months a close personal friend and warm sup- to Mr. Clifford Lynch, of XX'indsor. The
last for St. Louis (Mo.), where he will ago. porter of the late Hon. Timothy Anglin, bride was dressed in her travelling euit,
prooeihl} take up tlie study of lau. Rev. G. W. Hamilton, who was the ! who at one time represented Gloucester c-f blue-grey cloth. The grooim was at-

Mid. XX. 1>. McIntyre, bt. John, wus ,glle3t 0f Rev. J. B. Champion, left today: m the dominion parliament. Mr. Ryan’tended bv Mr. George Lynch. The wed- 
v LSI ting her e.s.ez, Mrs. XX m. J urdy.Lake- for [,i5 home in Saekville. , was elected to the legislature in 1878, and ding trip includes Boston and other Amer-
Ç™* tl..om 11th, till Monday, yn the 10th, Sister bt. Muriel, of the; in 1883 on the defeat of the Eraser gov-'kan «ties. The groom’s gift to the bride
lain, w lien «he return eu ome. congregation of Notre Dame, died in St. | eminent, he was sworn in chief commis- ""as an elegant set of furs, and to the

NL.I ‘ S"™.. till. XnJr-il Houis de Kent. Her body was taken ie 1 sl°ner of public works, which position he : iindesmaid, a gold lina.elet.
*l°°*"* ior : fUle,l until 1892, when he rclred from! . ^ Roy of Maitiaml. aras mar-

oonvtiined bv Mias Bovaird, returned to j Three ctoes„.°I ^ma“pox are report-1 publlc ute-.. A1U.‘°ugh « « VÛet and un- ! "‘f|le^atM'!ekJ^1 o® Mr® ThnmSi 
h<e* dmios on Monday this week at St. Anthony I a-ssuming dwnoKitJon. he wipM*»r1 n lap-yni ni-‘“er» dotin liny, to Air. 1 nomas

Àtrs. R. Anseott, Church avenue, gave i‘ ... 
a bridge whist party on Tuesday. The : visiting George^ Brown, of Bass River.

. prize winners u»re Mra. G. M. XVi’son and Duncan M. Campbell, of Boston, is v™i- -------- .. — -«» ■“= ■""•'»« iu me icgie-1 »,,mn leave- The bride’s dress w,.« M
M. Seovil. mg his mother, Mrs. Matthew Campbell, I Mure the old pariitunent buildings were:,.'cai|n Bienne, and rfle was attended bv

Mrs. R. LeB. Iwc.-die, Oakland (Cai.j, Baie River. destroyed by hre and a (strong agitation [ litfc]e Mlw (ji,,ndim, Buckler. Her travel-
left on Tuesday, 18th, for her home on the J. D. Walker will lumber this winter , was eel on foot to have them rebuilt at i ^ d ,,,s was „ uai.k>rL,.l s,ui,t of blue
Itiieiific Coast, after a very pleasant visit exclusively on his Bass River lands, all | St. John. Mr. Ryan, who was then a priv-1 hroaddoth. and she wore a hat of Mue
of scene months to her family anil friends of which were swept by forest fires this ate member,moved a resolution to continue velvet, fhe wedding trip will include
nt Hampton and other New Brunswick summer. I Fredericton as the capital, and it was car-; Boston and Now York,
towns. She wits accompanied as far :ls Woodville-N. Ingram, who on the 16th vied by a slender majority after a stormy Miss Emma Smith, of Maitiand,
Sc. Jobu by her sistor-in-law. Mm. T. had a narrow escape from losing his eye- and memorable debate. Shortly after his her sister, Mrs. Thomas Smith, were in
Win. Barnes. : sight by the burnting of a gauge-glass on retirement from public life, Mr. Ryan re- Truro this week. They were aiceomipanied

Mrs. George M. Ryan, Main street | the I. C. R. at St. Charles Junction: moved to this city and has since resided by their brother, Mr. Frank Smith, of
/-ampton Station, whose health has beer (Qlie ), ,-peni several daye at his home here. For several years lie acted as clerk River l’o,ut (R.I.).
very indifferent for some time intends t-i , horc (hJe week. of thc executive council, but since the Mr». James Kelso, of Moncton, is visit,
leave on Monday next to place herself : Th(>ma6 Woods, of Bass River, left on appointment of .1. Howe Dickson to thati'"8 >tv- fl,ml Mte. Charles Gillespie.
xv," ple Car°10: 51 , r m a."‘ X Monday for Restigouehe countv. position, has lived in retirement. j Conluctor and Mrs. Bentley McLellen
^i M^ llran ts1 " -------------- " 1 Mt- «>•»" mt,-ninth yea, have returned from their trip to Boston,

PfL^rtr^VSSa'Sl BUSSVILLE j ^'"3^.“’»'M ~ « K.. H-*, »
b sbr- * * -* =• *"" - •*} BüMviiic, v.. a,. -u. L.a**STvsLrL.tssrsss

Miv. J. WiUBam Brown, with her son, Counoillor John PaMerson was quote badly tsibtc!, Miss Mai> K>an, resides at i;v thow iw^nl. Among those who as-
.Wed<i«t, Station Rood, has been 1 injured a few days ago. IJe was p-unling ! Bathutvt. I he body will be interred at j ,.;K:c,ri wrYv Mirs LiRa Snook. Miss Blèn-
rieitdng her pevreut*, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. -i house at Gaspereaux Station, when the j the Hermitage here, but tlie date oi' tile ] Mi>s Tremaine and the
.Weldon, St. John, for the past week. | ladder .that lie xvas on slipped off the | funeral lias not yet been fixed. j daughters ttf Mr. liairry Ooivve.

Mm. Ourtis, St. Louis (Mo.), mother of | saging and threw him to the ground, a (Hon. Wm. Pugsh-y xvhen informed of : Friends of Mix. M. II. Conner syirupa- Mr. F. W. Hoskins, of Weetvilk, ha^
Mis. J. J. RyàÜ', Lakeside, with whom j dirxtance of 20 feot. Dr. Dudley-, who xvas,1 Hon. Mr. Ryan's «loath by a Telegraph thize with her in the death o-f her inva accepted a position in Amherst,
she hfvd spent the summer, leaves this af 1 called, said that xvhil“ no -bones were reporter last evening cxpres-asl much re- | lid .mother, which'took place in Cambridge H. J. Logan, M. J*., who has been re-
lemoon ior her eoutn wegtem home, ae- • broken Mr. Patterson whs very serioudy grot aL j1(.arjng tin; news. He had been i (Mass.). I ceiving special treatment in London (G. j
conipcimed by Maxtor ILtnold. Mrs. Ryan ! hurt. , associated witih Mr. Ryan, he said, xvhen \ Mrs. GcK>rge H. Leamm h.as gone to B.), expected to sail for home yesterday j
will vontiime here hxr Mine h/JHe time be- | Jam-'s Plummer, o, Jneksontoivvn, solit-iLor general in the provincial govern- j t'ati-NNà to h-peaid the xvinter with lier the 19th.
fore pnocoenirig to JHm.% t/j join Dr. Ryan, a œpte.l the position of salesman for j m€nt JM ]S(K, jj(> wa6 {l great publio fa-' l,arv,lt* <md other relatives in Los Ange-

Mrv. Jo!*.; i JLw. Charlottetown (P. E. ; Smith Bros., Ltd. . v.ipit(, A1..\ 'n,nnuaki.icr offieLil In Jn 1 bv. Mrs. Lea man has nor. been in good
. is visiting her don, Rev. George A. j Mi-s Jennie R. Smith school teacher L,at j„. m sh,,w,il an affable die-i lu'alth for some time a.ml it is hoped the 
•?’ ?L:,,e pa-'sonasc'j at.MaWfle. «vu, home for tin- liohday. „ld lvw ni>lod for Vk) fare alld I «l'eut m 'the warmer climate may
Air. <kx>ng« M.Wilson went to Summer- Miss Ethel Jt. Snuth, who j.s attending!1 . he beneficial.

-de (P. F. I.), <»rt 'Ituisdnuy to appraise irmiwj mcIioo.1, xvah home for Thanksgiv- Mllll‘,],;1<,n ° ,l 111,1 LI >' u 1(1 ( >u MA-s Lilv Harri*. of Windsor Junction,
lew. by the r««nt tire. mg. r"re '»'«• The attonu-y general add,x that has lwen ;l ,guu,.t witb W a„„, ml,„t

Mr. WfiKam M<d)naoug!i, Ev<eot* at root, i A Thar, keg; ving smriee xvas held in St. t-ao news of Jr. K> an h death xxwuld be (ionidtibtor and Mrs. James McDonald.
Hampton SUubm:, who xxtvs on I Luke’s cburch on "Churrday. 'Fhe church received wi-th much sorrow by all his j MiS- j (J Miller has retjimod from
eoinv time ago art the (re.-enti Public | xvas orcntaly dex'viated and a i:uyo mint- former colleagues. | ^ ’visiting he?- daughter. Mrs. Will Slither-
Ifoepi'hiil, St. John, ha:^ rnffixticntly rocov-: tx$r wx-ce protient. Rv.. H. E. Dibhl-ie ^,c R°h<*h xvere called to Rev. lather | iai)d, in Forest Hilil (Mass.), 
omd admit of hin :’e#î*iro iiomc. I preachî.vl an anprsvpi-iate oTinon. Carney k residence at 4 o’clock tlda morn j

The Misées Bonçie an-.l Luju Hoiland, J Some iiuprovomeuts are being made in mg to remove a drunken man, who had : thw week
dfenghtom of Mr. Jvh^ HolWid, i*>t. John,‘the selxv mill of Smith Bros., Ltd. Elec- forced his way into thc cellar and hadiin-law, Mr. W. D. MoOallunu

FREDERICTON

gù»!HARCOURT. y
Harcourt, Oot. 19—The lad'ies of the 

MethodJet Auxüdary Missionary Society 
held a Thanksgiving sendee last night. 

Miss Jessie P. Dunn spent Thanksgiving 
very in Moncton, returning tonight.

Mias Sadie Livingston is visiting at 
(Memramcook.

Mias Annie Price leaves today for sev
eral weeks’ visit -to Boiestown.

James Price returned from Rogersville 
■for «the holiday.

Henry Thompson, of Ford’s Mi ls, has 
gone t-o Tracadiè for the winter.

Miss Kate M. Keswick, of the Rexbon 
Intermediate school, came home for 
Thanksgiving, and is spend ng .part of the 
vacation in Monoton.

Miss M. Elizabeth O’Connor, teacher at 
Goa! Brook, went 'to her home in Rexton 
yesterday.

Miss Daisy Crocker, who teaches in 
Westmorland county, and Mlss Nellie 
Crocker, of Millerton, spent yesterday 
-with their sister, Mrs. W. W. Cummings. 
Wl W. Cummings is home from Norton.

Harcourt, Oct. 20—A temperance meet' 
ing, under the auspices of Harcourt Di
vision, xvas addressed last night by Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, Grand Lecturer and 
Organizer for the Sons of Temperance. 
Revs. J. B. Champion and R. H. Stavert 
and L. J. Wathen, J. P., also took part. 
H. H. Stuart presided.

>_ ■
Rev. E. E. Gates, of Noank (Conn.), ie 

the guest of Mr. Rufus Copeland, Am
herst Point.

Mr. Ernest Stiles, eon of the late Mr. 
Ezra Stiles, paid a brief visit to his old i 
home here after an absence of eight years, : 
during which time he has visited nearly j 
every part of the world.

Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., was thc offi
ciating clergyman at a very interesting 
extent at Spring Hill on Wednesday, the 
17th, when he united Mr. Allan Hunter, 
of that town, and Miss Bess Cooper, m 
marriage. Miss Cooper is a daughter of 
ex-Mayor Ross Cooper, cashier <|f the 
Cumberland Coal & Railway Company, 
Spring Hill. The young couple are among 
the most popular of Spring Hill’s young 
people.

Messrs. A. W. Moffatt and Chandler 
C. Hexvson returned this week from a : 
very pleasant visit to Boston and Ncxv

!

her husband. Rev. Thos. Hart, 
rge of a church there.

cxrae has &r- 
eouri. Prof.

,

• • : X
; is*

m
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his 5Campbell ton, Oct. 18—-Miss Kerr has re
turned from a visit to St. John.

■ Miss DeBoo, who is visiting friends in Dal- 
ihousle, was in toxivn on Tueeyday.

Miss Haddow, of Datoousie, is the guest 
of Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

Mrs. Malcolm spent a few days of this 
meek with friends in Bathurst.

Mrs. Shives returned this week from a 
visit to St. John and Halifax.

Mrs. Doherty and daughter, Florine, re
turned to town on Thursday from a two 
months’ visit to Dalhousie.

Mr. Anderson, of the Bank <rf Nova Scotia, 
Sm spending his holidays in Chatham.

Mr. Walter Gillis, of Ottawa, was in town 
ort Tuesday.

Mrs. Ward returned to town on Wednes
day and will spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas were the 
guests of Mr. P. Baker, of Metaipedià, this

Mr. William Wilkinson, of the Bank of 
y ova Sc oita staff, has been transferred to
Truro.

■ ti

wn
Wmi

i.

%Miss Frances Chapman, formerly of *he ! 
Nexx*e and Sentinel, is spending the winter 
in Lynn and Boston (Mass.)

'Mr. and Mrs. WiHi\m Delahunt and 
Mr. Charles Savage have been called to 
Mel rose (N. B.) by the death of Mrs. 
Daniel Savage, mother of Mrs. Delahunt 
and Mr. Savage.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas have been called

roses.
pu
! ‘

I H1m Isheld a meetdng at Rexton, at which Rev. 
Mr. Martine presided and spoke. A large i 
number of names were secured for a nexv 
division; and Douglas Gdrvan and the 
Misses Hutcnineon and Lennox were ap
pointed a committee to canvass for more. 
It is expected that organization will be 
completed next month. There has been 
no division at Rexton for a long time.

Piü

POPE PiUS X.
Rome, Oct. 16—The Gsserx*atone Rom-: allegations by stating that Pope Pius likv 

ano today published a semi-official article ^>0f>e Deo loyally accepts the republic,
__ ; - the former has repeatedly* affirmed.»ay,„g that the French cabinet * prepar- fimi„gJli, 6tatcme‘nt in hirt recent encycli-
mg to attack t.lie Vatican at the reopening (.a| on the uhurch and rtate separation 
of the chambers by accusing it of engag- law, and challenges anybody to quote a 

Mr. C. D. Dennis is spending the koli- ^n8 ia a conspiracy with the monarchists j fact slowing the pontiff as an enemy oi 
days in Halifax and vicinity. lo overthrow the republic, and giving the the republic.

-Mrs. iMoNaughton, wife of Mr. P. W. foUoxving statements as .proof of its 
McNaughton, the Joggins, is visiting lier ohargee:— 
mother, Mm. Ruth Mitchell. Sackville. That the royalist preets, which opposent niario addn, are nut serious. The royal- 

Mrs. McOeady, of Point de Bute, xv^ Uie late Pope Leo, approves of Pope Pius. ; iets support the Pope either a<> good Cath- 
among thoee visiting Amhciet on Wed- That the royalist leadens urge the Pope dies‘or for political aims. In the latter 
nee day. j to support the religious movement in case it is not the Vatican’s fault, “the re-

Mr. Harris F. Black and hie father-in-1 France. sponeibihty resting on the republic and
law, Mr. J. W. Black, of Sydney, spent’ That the Pope granted an interview to ! resulting from the anti-religious measures 
Thanksgiving at Mvncton, the guests of! tbe royalist-organ, the Gaulois. 'adopted, in oppressing tlio church under
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tuttle. ! The Owservatore Romano answers these1 thc guise of carrying out republican ideas.

HAMPTON

I’lie proofs to be referred to by the 
French government, the Osservatore llo-

I public ute. Although of a miiet and un-: nytl
. ------ ........................ assuming disposition, he wielded a large) . ..
John Power, of Greenville (Me1!), is influence and administered his department I

------e- .............  w —-o aura.*. I with marked ability. !, 'f. '"f." ™n* *’ 7'*7 * 3 ~
Duncan M. Campbell of Boston, is visit-i Shortly after hi* election to the l*i.-1 Pj^

mg Ins mother, Mrs. Matthew

Mrs. James H. Hard, of Bellvillc (Ont.), 
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. B. 
Murdoch, Spring street, has returned to 
her home.

Mre. M. J). Pride ie quite ill at her 
home, Havelock street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hoffman, of "Win
nipeg (Man.), formerfy of Amherst, are 
receiving congratulations on thc arrival of 
a little son at their home on the 14th.

At the Joggins yesterday Mr. Thomas 
E. McNair, of the C. P. R. staff here, 
and Miss Ada Webb, daughter of Con
ductor Emmerson Webb, of the Canada 
Coal & Railway Company, were married. 
Mr. and Mns. McNair will reside in Am
herst, where both are very popular.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reid, of Montreal, 
visited Amherst this week.

Mr. and Mre. Freeman Thompson, of 
, Oxford, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Guzzwell, Havelock street.
Mrs. J. B. Black and Miss Esther Black- 

arc on a driving trip to Little River.
Miss Evans, of Sackville, is a visitor in 

Amherst.

I The parl-or was prettily decoraited for the CARE BRETON BRAKEMAN 
CRUSHED TO DEATHTHREE NOVA SCOTIAau-

Halifax, N. S., Out. 19—Neil Carter, a 
brake ma n at Dominion No. 2 banking 
Station of the Dominion Coal Company, 
-was instantly killed late tliis afternoon. 
His duties were to run empties down to 
the steam shovel to get Idled. An en
gine on another track was being run down 
to the ear on which the water tank was 
placed, and had a platform projecting 
four feet behind. Carter slipped and, 
nursing the coupling, was crushed to 
death, his back being broken and also his 
nock. The deceased was nineteen years

. .,, , , , . .1 , , . of age, and belonged lo St. Peters. Hethe sailboat and a dory that Ahoy had yi ^ blvorked here ”ne wcck.
tow. They sailed lor home on Tuesday Sackville, X. Get. 19-Henry Eeta- 
cveiimg. but never reached there. A brooli6- a bmer „f Mount View, about 
strong northeast wind was b,owing when {oul. mika lvom here, vommitted suicide
they started ..ml they set out a,g„n,t the -H 4 (lc.lock this aflcra0l)„ l)y lVIUgillg
a 1 "'7l "T r,l m L liimaclf in an unoccupied house. Hc had
Ingram,tort.'and Hutfard's Cove in the Jrvn ln. l*',or he;,llh1 ‘"r thu pa6t >'ear’ 
hope of hearing new* oi them, but there j“''m8 been paralyzed on one side of the
wae none exrr,u *m h ae went to eln.w that ,>odr- 1,e was about sixty yearn old, and,
they had perished. Drift u,»,«! and oars leaves a wife and several sons and daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. VV. B. Calhoun have re.|""('re "'ashed aslum.i at Sealrright, and i-i bti. I he suicide took plaed tn. the house
turned from a trip to Boston and New T ^n,vl dl.itr Ihc*.- va-me Horn their ™ which deceased wan born.
yorj. , Imat, xvImTi dou-bth'ss xvns capsized «'J

that iM>int in the gale that blcxv so lim v- 
!>*•

The ilieys xvere the yifppc.rt of tlieir fath
er, who is ,i poor fisherman, and who is 
reported to have 1m)tth>\xe,l thc ÿ2 for the 
firewood.

and Halifax, N. -S., Oct. 21.—-Thiee brothere, 
eons of Freeman Young, of Dover, were 
drowned on their way in a sailboat from

J Ingrami'ort -to over.
The boys, the oldest of xx-ho,m was about 

eighteen, had been given $2 las-t Tuesday 
morning to go to the lumber mill at In- 
giamport for a load of firewood. They 
poached there, got their Jottd. wiiieh filled

txvo young

Heavy Snow-storm in DakotaMr. Ivan Ralston, who lute been at 
Fredericton (N. B.) for the past two 
months, and Mr. Norman Ralston, stud
ent at Dalhousie College, are «pending 
their holidays xvifh Postmaster and Mns. 
B. W. Ralston.

Mr. Deadly Silliker and his sister, Miss 
]>aura Silliker* of Sackville (N. B.). spent 
Thanksgiving with Mayor And Mrs. C. J. 
Silliker. Church «treet.

Aberdeen. S. |).. Ovl. 21.-What i.s re-
gavdeil as the -worst snow storm that 
(has oeeurml 
M>n si m
Dakota. raged yesderday and part 

! of tealay. Fourteen inches of snow

fo early in the sca
the settlement of South

"Mv wife was arrested yesterdav.”

r' a pcl'icennm thought yhc was a man in Ba.in .id ti.tfiu b.o. ntxl «mu telegraph 
uisc.’'—Puck. ana tcxloi>hune wires are down.

Mre. H. McOallmn has been receiving 
at the residence of her father-
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satisfactory policy. Prom any other point and observe honorably the treaty of 1818; 
of view its action is incomprehensible. but we must on £°w aD>

-The »x TWT cent rate undoubtedly has ^enmon^of ^J^^ognitiou 

a large meaning for the world. It is o- our 1Iagna Oharta, and that not one 
signal proof of the great demand f<xr money j,,(. 0f tittle of our rights shall be barter- 
which exists everywhere and the result ed away, without the assent of our legis- 
maiinly of a widespread prosperity. It lature. first given in a regular constata- 

- , , - tional wav Thcs-e arc great issues for acalls unquestionably for moderation cs- ^ to facc But they are issues
peciatly in speculation. It means tnat we oan faiCe strenuously and derter-
high rates will prevail for the carrying of min0dJy. The strength of our capse does 
American stocks abroad, and it means no-t depend on the number of our popu 
also that foreign loans in this country will lation; but on its own intrinsic righteous-

Tho «trenct-h our our cause depends have to be pud when they mature, or nen^hertr^
of them. After the first of January ^ t^e treaty of 1818, safeguarding

our constitution, maintaining our laws, 
and preserving our fisheries. Our betray
ers are extending that treaty, and violat
ing our constitution, ignoring our laws, 
and destroying our fisheries. * * * The 
bone and sinew of the Island is behind 
Bond in this movement. Merchants, fish
ermen, tradesmen and laborers are uniting 
in one solid phalanx for a full observance 
of the rights of Newfoundland.”

through St. John there will be no longer 
any necessity for a contract making Hali
fax the first winter port of call for any 
mail steamer. Before long there will be 
wharves enough here for all the steamers 
seeking berths. The volume of freight will 
b great enough to supply them.
John should press for a satisfactory test 
of the mail ports, and New Brunswick 

I should support St. John’s demands. In 
this matter as in most the interests of 
city and province are the same, 
province will get its mail quicker under 
the proposed arrangement. And as St. 
John grows it provides a 
for the surrounding country.

OCTOBER 24. ’06.the semi-weekly telegraph
*■ ssvadv®
ft ç£ s

advertising rates.

OMIovr cemnwtiel •*T*£t4?S£tio»t"tL00We run of the paper, eeoh Insertion, R « 
^Atortliwnenta at Wetie,J"or Btio.
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WHY HUNDREDS-- 
ŸES THOUSANDS--OF MEN 
BUY CLOTHING HERE.

;

mï St. *■ A

This is and has been for a number of years, the fastest-growing 
Clothing store in Saint John. No person reasonably wel/ acquainted 
with the facts will deny that And the business Is growin# faster now

:v.f m ■ kione cent e 
Notices of Births,

16 cent» for each lnwrtloik
n

asThe
S

than ever. 9IMPORTANT NOTICE.

rv*nen-
Correspondenc, muet

Editor of The Telegraph. Bt. iff-____ _All subscriptions muet «oepuoe,
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

many
it is not unlikely that there will be com 
siderable gold exporte from this country, 
butt that, is not unusual in the first part of

This very surely indicates that the men who bu4 here come 
Moreover, that these men, or the êlothes they

the comtant ming* 1*|Mbetter market year after year.
UngVnew'customers Z'ith the'otdthat accounts fo\ the almost 

phenomenal growth of the business.
Now the reasons for this growth are as plain as A IB, C Good___

Saint John m.„. <
mber that 
i splendid 
s are sold 
I because/%

be afWeeeed to the llithe year.”
The value of the foregoing must be 

measured to same extent by the action of 
the market during this week and next. 
The Bank of England directors may have 
had before them information beyond the 
ken of the Journal. They arc not in the 
habit of taking XVaJl street into their eon- 
ti deuce.

m iTHE SHORT CUT TO EUROPE
Tlie Technical World Magazine for 

November has for its leading article a
auhtoriubd agent.

The following ageetto rSiïrvan end collect tor The Beni-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.: contribution by, Mr. J. C. Elliot on Hud

son Bay—New Way to Europe.” At the 
the author explains that the 

of this continent have not yet

!" 1»Wm. Somervll s
SEA POWER for good, because a man 

kind of clothing will prove satisfactory to him. 
notwithstanding their unequalled excellence^ 
clothes at 25 to SO per cent, less thaa*”1 

S?k anywhere else K 
being makers ye 
you th# profit/hat ol 

ygF5t|» factuflrs. /

lie torAnd then reri| 
u can buy the) 
ally good cloth 

tls city. This 
selBhem to you direct, savin 

rs must pay t

begin ning aHpa tendency toward com- mSurprise and 
plaint are apparent in many foreign jour-

people
grasped the importance of tie subject of 
which he treats. He says: “To annihil- 

quarter of the distance from west- 
Canada to Europe, being uncounted 

milions of acres in the wheat belt of the 
thousand miles nearer to

iOURSELVES AND OTHERS nais since the announcement that the6T. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1906 Mb
W

Canada had its Thanksgiving Thursday, 
and the Halifax Chronicle said it ws “fit- 
-tdng that the Nation,on this day of annual 
thanksgiving,” etc. With a big N too. 
The overruling of Canadian courts by the 
British privy council and the negotiation 
of the recent Newfoundland modius vi
vendi, however, furnish occasional remind- 

that Canada is not yet a nation.— 
Portland Press.

British Dreadnought has paroved excep-atc a mamIT APPLIES HERE, TOO tiionally fast and that the British govern
ment is building a group of cruisers- which 
mil exceed both in speed and gun power | 

this record-breaking battleship. So j

ern

After discussing several sides of the pro
councils in provinces a 

market and cut in half the annual trans- 
of 50,000,000 bushels of uitsj - - 15.00 to S2V 

OverkatsJ p.OO to 2ih

tvERY BQY SHOULD WEAR.
VOAK HALL” CLOTHES.

posai to exchange common
cities for civic government by 

plan recently tried v-iih 
Galveston and other places, the

even
conservative a journal as the Boston 
Transcript thinks recent revelations oon- 

wlibit it styles the British course

BiCanadian 
commission, a 

. success in 1 
Toronto Star says:

“This biinzs 1» to what is the real dib

^W^Tmunici^—tea 
to the hands of lodges and
other self-seeking interests, thereJiUb- 
no change from the present conditions 
The kind of civic government that w 
■hall have will always depend upon the
character, cbje.ts, and methods

SÏ SWaVS fSs
v: the matter, and give us, 
such a government

* ‘'Ts a matter of fact a email commission 

might well give St. John much better cmc 
government than it has enjoyed under 

the present system-
rommiesu n that couldn’t or that wouMn t.

make any mater- 
fox’ the better, its 

great deal 
affairs than

portation cost
grain—this is the tremendous opportunity 
waiting today for some commercial Titan 
who will cut in twain the North Amehi- Very likely -we need the reminder. But 

Continuing he remarks ,}le Portland Press need mot be told that 
that keen business men know that a re- the courts of Maine are overruled on occa- 
volution in traffic routes through Canada sion by the United States supreme court,

that the and that Maine does not worry on that

cermng
in stealing a inarch upon the other great 

liavç staggered those who

%
1 continent.” werepowers

disposed to favor a reduction in the Am- 
The New York'

can
I

erican naval programme.
World protests against the proposal to 
enter upon a shipbuilding duel with Great 
Britain, and seeks to show that the 
monsters of the Dreadnought type are not

Ei and declares 
in this empire-battlefield

ia bound to come, 
strategic point 
is Hudson Bay.

accoount. Our self-governing powers are 
large, and they are growing. Ihe out look 
contents us. It is better -than that en-

of the

i

•/tS^tsbe^n lovenloAo potion of‘hunSd^d Sjohn mothers
/-and they alsÜœlease the tly immense# . .
' They’re sogLd lookln*nd so wdfmade that a boy knows he is well dressed 
when he Is wearlnXlAK hTlL cloJRs, and he knows, too, that he can romp and 
play to his heart’s extent in|hem #thout fear of their coming apart

that the saving in the costHe asserts 
of transportation will approach fifty per 

route will be “from

joyed at the moment by some 
“sovereign commonwealths” to the south 
of us. They grow weaker yearly as com
pared with Washington. We grow 
stronger yearly as compared with London. 
And the growing process develops no dan-

good investments. It eays:
“Against these tendencies (toward | 

geuater battleships) the advice of ^ Capt. | 
Mahan should have weight. In a paper 
contributed to the Brocedangs of the Naval 
Institute he points out that as battleships 

built to work together, (their progress 
being dependent on that of the slowest, 
sspeed is a less valuable factor than fight- 

‘Our présent condition/ he 
‘is that of abandioning all attempt 

guiding conception of types or stand
ards except the crude one that each ship 
must be bigger than the last/

“To race England in building naval 
monsters is to.lose sight of the purposes 
of defence for which our navy primarily 
exists. For such a navy battleships of 
standardized types, as Capt. Mahan sug
gests, have their advantages.”

There are fatal weaknesses in the 
World’s argument, and even Mahan, and 
Nelson whom he cites so frequently, might 
be quoted to another purpose. Obviously 
the British are not ibuHding solitary types, 
but groups of vessels of unparalleled power 
and speed. No group of smaller ships 
would be effective against them ; other 
things being equal, «speed, gun power, and 
steaming radius are the decisive factors. 
As for the argument that thev American 
navy is primarily intended for defence, if 
a recognized- principle of modern naval 
tactics, as it was earlier, that a fleet best 
defends the home land by striking the 

hard wheaever he may be found;

cent, since the new 
700 to 1,300 miles shorter than the former 

the greater part of 
the water, thus elim-

:

route, and because 
this distance is on 
mating much of the rail haul necessary 

the old line, with the consequent 
re-handling of freight.” The route was 
examined twenty-two years ago,
-ports were adverse. But both knowledge 
and traffic have increased vedy largely 

since that 
time when
be greatly improved and discusses the 
“possibility, of direct communication with 
Europe through the very, centre of the 
American continent and at a saving of a 

the route through

"
* $4.25 to $7.00

2.25 to 7.50 
.90 to 7.00

4.25 to 7.50 
3.50 to 8.00 
3.00 to 12.00

RUSÉAN SUITS. - 
NORIOLK ylTS, - 
SAIÜ0R S'

gérons -tendencies. Xthey can, 
city ought to

are 1!as
as our NEWFOUNDLAND’S ANGER S. -and re-

OR SUITS, - 
BUJTERJ5ROWN SUITS,

ing power.The correspondence exchanged between 

the British and American governments
ET<

says, 
at a

its.-time. Mr. Elliot foresees a 
tihe waterways of Canada will

respecting, the Newfoundland fisheries, 
which correspondence constitutes 
modus vivendi, is made public this morn
ing. Whale substantially corroborating the 
summaries of the temporary agreement 
which already have been published, the 
text indicates that the Americans made 
rather more important concessions than 
might be supposed from what was pub
lished hitherto. It is to be noted, also, 
that the American fishermen have of 
their own accord (as told in another de
spatch this morning) agreed to forego 
the use of purse seines, it having been 
found impracticable to use them without 
disturbing the nets of the native fisher- 

who have already seized upon the

s,It would be a queer
the

ÀTER OAK HALL
;OVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

B.:t te.’ore St. John cm 
el change, 0: any sort 
people mu it feel and show a 

interest in their own

King Street. Corner 
Germain

more
thousand miles over 
the great lakes. Here then,” 
eludes, “is the opportunity, perhaps the 
greatest opportunity of all times to bring 
northwestern Canada a thousand miles 
nearer Europe, and place the farmers who 
cultivate 600 million acres of land in con
trol of the grain markets of the world 
by making possible a fifty per cent, re
duction in cost of transportation. To at
tract and control the future traffic of the 
Hudson Bay route would be-nit would 
seem—to control the destiny of all west
ern Canada and the commercial supre- 

of the new world.”

they do now. .
If the aldermen knew their busme

it. the l/o:h Lomond ex.en-
and he con-t

Branch Store, 695 Main St.e attended to
would hive been finished long ago;

bungliog and
B:on
there world have be m no

making the port ready for 
should by this

delay about 
the winter 'business; MURPHY PREDICTS 

BUST'S ELECTION
APPLES NOW ARRIVING 

; ARE POOR IN QUALITY
and got it. There is no good excuse tor 
the frequent tinkering and grounding that 
have followed. No doubt, like Moncton, 
St. John would be the better for a

and respected Common Council.

we
discussing the new taxa- 

weeks before the time to pre- 
Therc are a score

■ time have been
Ition bill,
sent it at Frekricton. 
of other que tiens regarding which Uty 
Hall might properly be accuséd of neglect 
or incompetence, or both.

1 petentmenI best grounds. As tihe permission to use 
thought by Newfound- who would hold has horse in Declares Tammany's Allegiance to the 

Independent League-Many Demo
crats Likely to Be Crowded Off 

Official Ballot.

Any man
the way some drivers did on Friday should 
be shut out for five years from every race 
in the country. If SackviUe Driving Park 
were put into shape and was allied with 
the national association, judges would 
have power to inflict heavy penalties up
on those who have so little of the spirit 
of a true sport. Heaven help those who 
win not play fair.—Sackville Tribune.

nspector Sangster Found Only About 
Four Per Cent, Were No. 1—A 
Novelty in Packing the Shippers’ 

Mistake.

purse seines was 
land to be the most serious of the con
cessions made to the Americans, it would 

that the Americans, by agreeing 
them, have removed the* most 

of Newfoundland’s objections to

the odds are in favor* We must suppose 
ot the re-elect on of every alderman now 

The public attitude is 
for this suposition. There was 

for re-electing any of the men 
the C our.cll previous to last 

for favoring

macyin the Cou i i!.r— " appear
our excuse 
little excuse MONEY

Saturday’s flurry in Wall Street, due to 
the Bank of England’s action in advanc- 

the rate of discount to six per cent, 
to the im- 

of the market and as to 
methods. On Saturday morn-

1 not to use enemy
that sea power rises to its greatest value 
only when it is capable of inflicting dis
abling ^damage upon a foe wherever he 
first can be attacked in force; that su
perior offensive power is the keynote of 
reliable defence. Malian has said so and

grave
the modus vivendi.
American fishermen to ship Newfound* 
landers strikes rather at the native fish 
traders than at the native fishermen. Al
together it is evident that the matter bo- 

better face. If there are

who sat in 
May. There is lit-le excuse 
the re-elect.on of any

The liberty given
G. Sangster, fruit inspector, Monc

ton, said in conversation with a Tele
graph reporter Monday night thait about 
3,000 .barrels of apples arrived in St. John

than four

New York, Oot. 22—Political activity 
■ renewed with energy today by the

!
sitting in the 

Their last six weeks’ 
is enough to warrant the

roan
ing The Sackville editor muet have got .the 

man who can
was
gubernatorial candidates upon whom thus 

rested the burden of the cam-.' 
paign. Both held informal conferences 
with leaders during the day and tonight 
they appeared before large audiences.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany 
Hall was also out with a statement to
day.’ He again declared Tammanyfe al

legiance to the league as represented in 
the Democratic state ticket and predicted

present Council, 
official history 
puihlic in replacing each and all of them 

w; at they have done, others

raises several questions both as
wrong tip. It is not every 
beat the races; and it is given to few to far hasmediate future 

American t_. 
ing, -before the market opened, the Wall 
Bfcreet Journal, which was a trifle dis
turbed toy the news from London, remark- 

“Englend has undoubtedly passed 
the zenith of her financial power. The 
Batik of England rate and the prices of 
consols do not possess the deep significance 
which they had fifteen or twenty years 

A few hours later the market 
instances ten points,

last week. Of these not moire 
per cent were No. 1, about twenty-one 
per cent No. 2, while seventy-five per cent 

No. 3 'fruit. Of course these were 
the winter fruit has

has cited Nelson to prove it. It follows lose gracefully.gins to wear a
etill reasons -to support the Island’s claim that the United States must give over the 

rather its government party’s claim 
that its rights have been sacrificed with
out warrant, it must be (hoped that some 
features of the modus vivendi will be 
modified when the questions involved be- 

the subject matter of a treaty next

—some lor 
iot what they have fa led to do.

and the little potties 
united to kill off several 

movements for civic reform.
definite indication

The work of the enumerators appointed 
by the School Board under the oomulsory 
education act is proving most interesting.

he remembered that while the 
of children to whom the act 

be very large,

attempt to rival Great Britain’s navy, 
and content itself with the assumption

Public lethargy were
all soft apples as 
scarcely begun to arrive yet. The inspec
tor added that what Bishop Pippins and 
Belle H envers he has seen so far are miser

ai cliques have
that there is at least one nation it must 
never expect to encounter at sea; or the 
United States must engage in a fearfully 
costly building-duel with the premier sea- 
power, for no well defined purpose, and 
with the disquieting knowledge that in 
these matters more than in most others a 
stern chase is a long one.

ed thatpromising
There is at present no 
that St. John will not invite next year a 
continuance of the nonsense it has ptn 

-, with at Uty Hall this year, 
a change for the better can 
evidently will become necessary 
.us unpleasant phases of pohtice
which hitherto have been avoided largely 
Vum-e ,f log public tolerance of alder- 
li; , who- arc incompetent or whose 0.- 

.,1 , on duct L governed by their own in- 
of friends and

It must
percentage
will apply -may not now 
tihe early enforcing of the act will pre
vent the growth of the deplorable con
ditions to be found in some other places. 
Even in St. John the act is bound to do 

drawn that

ablv boor.

week which, he said, almost took hi 
breath away. A Nora Scotia apple grower 

shipped thirteen barrels to the city. 
Of these ten were marked XXX or xo. a, 
one was XX-or No. 2. and one bore the 
single X, which implied that the fruit was 
of first rate quality. IV hat was Mr, 
Kan ester's surprise on opening the barrels 
to find that there were just ten barrels 
of No. 1 apples, two barrels No. - and 
one No. 3. The -packer had evidently 
twisted things round considerably with a 
result by no means to his advantage.

Before come the election of Mr. Hearst. ,
The Independence League won a victory 

possible of widespreading consequences 
when the board of elections today decid
ed that the managers of the league hav
ing named a full state ticket were en
titled to say what candidates should be 
placed under the scales, tihe emblem of 
the league. The, action of the board will 

before the Supreme Court for re-

up be made it year.
Premier Bond's organ, the Telegram, 

march against Downing 
It chal-

ago.”
had gone off, in some

the announcement which the
to dis

continues to
Street, horse, foot and guns, 
lenges Britain’s right to suspend the 
colonial laws on any account. It admits 
that Newfoundland was “consulted dur
ing the course of the negotiations, but 
insists that in the end the agreement 
with Washington was ratified in the face 
of the most vigorous possible protest

These ex-

hadfollowing . .
Journal had sought to rob of its mgm- 
cance. The flurry was not exactly a cor- 
rdboraition of the Wall street newspaper s

a great deal of good. It is 
hardships may easily be avoided in giving

SO
NOTE AND COMMENT

Who is the man responsible for the 
plan of using 20-year old pipe to mend 
the breaks in the pipe line? Are the aid- 

disposed to inquire?

it effect.opinion.
The Journal regards the advance to six 

per cent as the most remarkable event in 
recent financial history. It is the highest 
rate fixed by the Bank of England «nee 
the panic of 1890, following the Banng 
failure. The directors met on Thursday, 

though they then had- before them 
facts as to the

The political dykes are down JnÿNcw 
ork. Hearsfs meeting in Madison

;h > interests
, r O e sort or another. St. John, 
„,at c.s, is tally in need of

come up
view tomorrow. Should the courts sustain 
the decision, many Democrats nominated 
by petition will (have no place in tha 
league column, on tihe official ballot.

1 ■ > - or

a new Garden last evening -will prob- 
the betting somewhat toward 

His speeches are “yellow,”

ermenl Square 
ably move 
even money. 
but his audiences are great, and it may
be suspected that tihe radical stuff he 

them is vastly to their liking. It

Of course if we had a $100,000 dredge 
we should need men at City Hall capable 
of intelligently making use of the prop

erty. . . w -

There is a storm on the way, according 
to the weather man, and perhaps there is 
to be an end to the remarkable autumn 
weather St. John has been enjoying. The 
October we have had has been hard to 
beat.

« • •
Halifax harbor is a beautiful and ideal 

one for a veessl when she gets in, and 
if we do not value time we can probably 
get there all right. But if surety 
time and a desire to economize it is one 
of the objects, then St. John or a Bay of 
Fundy port is the proper mail port.—F. 
W. Holt.

True. All the practical considerations 
which should influence a decision in re
gard to the mail port are pulling in St, 
John’s favor.

* * *

It certainly does not heljp the reportât ion 
of St, John as a «winter port, to have the 
ferry steamer running aground so fre
quently.—«Moncton Transcript,

No more than it helps the reputation of 
Moraoton to live in a cloud of Scott Act 
scandals. The city paid for a good boat,

from the Bond government.
from a recent editorial of the AutumnMAIL PORTS

tarer, -ting article is that from 
F. W. Holt, the well

. tracts
Telegram will show the spirit in which 
the Newfoundland government approaches

Secession in Australia
(N. Y. World).

After six years of fedoratio-n with the 
other four states of1 Australia and with 
Tasmania the legislative assembly of 
West Australia by a vote of two to one 
has declared in favor of secession from the

(Harper’s Weekly).
Spring is the season of fresh endeavor 

and young impulse; summer is the time 
for the ripening, enlarging, maturing ot 
all projects; and then, lest man mould 
for an instant fancy himself stable upon 
the earth, should picture this earthly life 

the metaphor ot

and
substantially the same 
withdrawal of gold as they hadi on Friday,
thev left the rate at five per cent. Wall ...

, , .. . vvmain there- but “Newfoundland expects every man to street expected it to remain t , b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ round those
when it became apparent on Inday tna ^ arg ^amp^ing his country;s cause, 
the five per cent rate had not checked the ^ nQt a time for sectional strife,
depletion of the bank’s specie reserve the p0ilt;caj partisanship and personal bick- 
diroatore took the drastic action of which ering. The occasion calls for united ac
re, Tournai is disposed to complain. Its tion in defence of our constitutional 

.. , whollv dis- rights. The day has come when New-
oomment, while perhaps not w y foundland must insist with all her might on
interested, is rather interesting: her right to legislate for the «preservation of

“On Thursday the rates of exchange in her j^ery. the must maintain her right 
New York were at a «point which would to legislate against the use of purse 

nvrmiitted the withdrawal of gold seines or against any other engine which 
, • , re;0n to this coon- is destructive of her fishery interest. The

from London for importation ^ o£ Newfoundland and the United
try. As a matter of fact, however, ytatea in the treaty waters are very dif-
country is unlikely to call for much more, ferent and th£s difference should be clear- 
if any gold, and it is in a condition, bar- ^ grasped to realize the situation, 
rinz accidents or the development of an “The sovereignty of Newfoundland is 
over speculation, to require further assist- British. The whole body of rights eni- 
o , „re,re bodied in the sovereignty is British. Out

for its money market. q£ thja bodv. of rights, a few specified in
the treaty, of 1818 have been carved out 
and given to tihe inhabitants of the 
United States. These foreigners have no 
rights whatever in our 
those expressly specified in that treaty. 
The full dominium, excepting these 
Vitudcs, is British. It is a recognized 
principle of International Law that the 

in whom the dominium

. , « . Mr.
. , vi.juicer, which is printed on an-

,- page of this issue. He deals with 
K-. John and Halifax from the standpoint 
of a ship-master who-seeks a short and 
certain route* from Liverpool to a winter 
port of the Dominion. Mr. Holt’s treat

ed this subject is timely, for within 
decision must be had cs 

the C. P. R. mail 
to St. John direct

ri anybody's fight in New York, or it 
like that from this distance. The 

conservative element in both New York 
and Massachusetts is receiving a 
shaking up. The methods of the radicals 

but tihere is no doubt

the situation now:

looks

severe
as ultimate, autumn, 
everything that dies, comes in, counting 
the falling petals on her rosary, watch
ing the clouas of birds in flight, seting 
her earth wither wherever she shrouds her, 
setting the seal of the passing ot all mor
tal things upon the face of life.

realize that we, too, are ebb
ing out with the dying y .

If man forces action in youth it is in 
the high-hearted hope of seeing the re
sults, but in our autumn years we force 
action knowing that the little we do must 
be swiftly done; our years are few, out- 
hopes brittle; we have learned to expect 
little or no return; we have come to toe

Commonwealth.
Throughout Australia there has been 

from the start much die satisfaction with 
the federation, hut this is the first open 
break. New South Wales, with its large 
city population, especially resented the 
protective policy fastened upon it by the 

Because of its wealth and

! not pretty ;are
that conditions in both states will be the 
better for «thorough exposure 
hands of the vote-hunters of all parties.

the dust has settled thoughtful 
will build anew from the wreckage.

ment
a few weeks a 
to whether or not

at the

as tosteamers are to come
to be compelled to go first to

Then weWhen car.
or are men

other states, 
population it also demanded the capita 1, 
which has remained in Victoria. Its chief 
city, Sydney, and any point within 100 
miles of it was barred at the time of the 
union. After a bitter contest the per
manent capital was located last year at 
a “bu-sh” town .Dalgety, which was tlnrty- 
two «miles from «the railroad at the time of 
its selection.

The chief grievance of West Australia 
is thait the federal parliament rejected the 

transcontinental

Halifax.
Those who are interested in haring the 

merits of the Livcrpool-St. John route 
given an early and thorough test will,

find in Mr. Holt’s article much 
convincing evidence with which to sup- 

The public has already

have “Mr. MacleO'd, a native Prince Edward 
Democratic candidate forIsland,” is a

senator in Cambridge. He is asking 
all Canadians in the district to vote for 

and he alleges that his Republican

we state
are sure,

him,
opponent, one Peabody, has attempted to 

against voters of Canadian

age when wê arc 
Not panting after growing beauties; so 

shall ebb out with those who home-
port their case.

informed by several high authorities discriminate 
birth. Says Mr. Macleod:

Vv Cbeen
on transportation questions that freight 
ie the decisive factor as between ports. 
Bt. John’s advantages as a freight port— 

and best in winter—are be- 
The mail ships must have

in fact, given the ward go.
If we c..

joys and fighting the sorrows 
as they rolled, there is a genial temper 
in (the autfumn weather. Silence and 
peace and dreams draw over us unawares, 
and we start up to wonder where alt the 
tumults of yesterday are flown. Gnet 
and suffering leave little in the memory, 
but joy stays there. “Joy is the name 
of a passion in which the mind passes to 
a greater perfection and power, taia 

anticipating Spinoza, and grief we 
see to be but the material of joy in pro

of slow transformation.
There is another crown upon the au- 

the detachment of which 
have

“Assurances were,
Bank of England on Thursday that New 
York -would not draw m-ore gold. Never
theless the directors on Friday appear to 

ihe situation

have lived naturally, taking tbe 
of the years“If it is a fact that no citizen of Can- 

birth dare aspire to public office, 
l,uu must content 'himself with his tradi
tional role as a «political hewer of wood 

of water for «the Republican 
if politneal advancement is based 

merit but on hereditary right, 
well to have that fact estab-

proposed survey for a 
railway. The colony has no connection 
wdjth the east, and south coasts except by 

Although first in size, it is next 
Since ■early

waters except
the nearest

have become alarmed over 
of the bank. A million pounds sterling of 

withdrawn for Egypt, with fur-

ser-yond dispute, 
freight, and the tendency will be to come 
fiere after it—without calling elsewhere—

mail port

water.
t.o last in «railroad mileage, 
in the nineties when the Coolgardiie go-id 
fields 'were •c-pen^d it has progressed 
derfiïHy in wealth, population and enter
prise. Its isolation is its greatest, draw
back. The aailroads of Australia aa*e 
étaite-owned and the federal parliament 
has 'been expected to supply the money 
for a transcontinental line. The coat would 
be enormous. The gireatest length of Aus
tralia is 2,500 miles and in extent it al
most equails the 1 ni ted States, although 
its population is only one-twentieth of that 
of this country.

Federation was welcomed in England as 
strengthening the imperial scheme. But 
the Australian states in their way arc re
peating the experiences of the original 
thirteen states of the American Union. 
Australians too are beginning to realize 
thait 'they have too much and too costly 
governmental machinery. If they hoM 
together it is predicted that eventually 
they will secede from, the imperial guv-^ 
eminent.

and drawer 
party; 
not on
then it is , ,
hshed If Mr. Peabody succeeds m dem- 
onstrating tihat fact, he will have gone 
far towards bringing about the conditions 
which he affects to deplore, for free men 
who are subjected to political ostracism 
will know what measures to take for the 
protection of their rights apd liberties.

Fairlv good talk, except tihat the can- 
'is describing purely imaginary con-

gold was
ther orders in eight, and the directors 
therefore met and declared the six per 
cent rate, in the hope of checking the out
ward god flow.

“The high rate fixed and the sudden 
unusual circumstances attending its 

declaration, naturally caused apprehension 
that there might be some deep-seated 

of trouble of which the world gen
erally knew nothing. Absolute assurances 

Various reasons have operated to pre- gu(,h is ^ the case comes from the
vent many St. John men from becoming| highest financial authorities in the world, 
active in a campaign for St. John as a The ca,ble dispatch from the editor of the 
mail port. But day by day it becomes statist in another column sums up the sit- 
clearer that tihe test must be made, and uati(m. The fact is that the directors of 
that, if the result he that anticipated, the Bank of England seem to have been 
a change in the form of the present mail the victims of their fears. In this oonnec- 
contract will be in order. Good service tion it may be said that the management 
is the sole excuse for steamship subsidies, of the bank this year has been open to 
If the C. P. R- can make a new record criticism for its general vacillating and un

til- SUV-power
ereigntv lies has the right to legislate for 
the preservation of the property itself. 
As the local partner in this sovereignty 
and in accordance with out Magna 
Gharta, the Labouchere despatch, these 
local territorial and maritime sovereign 
rights are under our control and not to 
he bartered away or in any way lessened 
or limited except by our own consent ex
pressed by the legislature. Among these 
sovereign rights which constitutionally be
long to Newfoundland is this right to 
legislate for the preservation of the fish
ery To our mind this is the most im
portant principle of all. An infringement 
of it is an invasion of our right to home 
rule and an attack on the vitality and 
continued existence of our staple in
dustry We must maintain this righteous 
principle at any cost and resist by every 
constitutional kieans at our déposai this I 
invasion of our rights. Wo must recognize

tai wni
provided our advantages as a

be shown to counterbalance those of 
other claimant for the big liners. It

is here that Mr. Holt goes to the very 
heart of the question, by pointing out 
that with respect to safety and certainty 
in all sorts of weather the direct St. John 

is far and away superior to the

one,

cess
or how old — 
uba horse. how 
f%pd foili#.' use

XFlemind’s
17 doctors tumnal years;

we iiave thought, for which we 
striven all through the spring and sum
mer of our lives, is with us; we know not 
how or whence. We are ready, without 
urging, to fold our hands a little and look 
on. We are glad to take up and lay 
aside the vestment of the personal life, 
with all its desires and hopes and #mhi- 

nature herself

Eve trle<

did ate 
ditions.

“Pa, Uncle James has given me his 
steamer trunk."
.“Well, what of it?”
“Now, pa, dont’ be peevish. Couldn’t 

you give me a trip to Europe to sort of 
around out Unde James’ present?”—Hous
ton Chronicle.

Halifax route.
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AMERICANS MAKE PUBLIC 
TEXT OF NEWFOUNDLAND 

FISHERIES MODUS VIVENDI

^ milking qualities. It should reach the 
J hock and have a,good switch. Still I 
^ have seen good cows where the tail did 

not reach within two inches of the hock.
0 I think a long, slender tail denotes a 
f consistent milker.

■M escutcheon commences from the middle 
< of the four teats, a part of its hair ex- 
a! tending forward under the belly in the 
j ll direction of the navel, while the other 
" part, beginning a little above the houghs.

spreads as far as the middle of the hind .
surface of the thighs, ascending on thejgodlGS 
udder, and, in some classes, running as I 
high as the top of the vulva. The' escut- L3K6 
chcon is distinguished by its upward grow
ing hair, whiclj takes a direction opposite 

use of its food, while an animal with a (0 that. which covers other parts of the 
sunken eye is lacking in this respect, and .skin. The hair of the escutcheon is also 
has a weak constitution; also, a promin- distinguished by its tint, which is duller 
ent bright eye indicates the nervous power than that of the other hair. The form in-
of a dairy cow. Horn—The horn should dicates the class to which it belongs, . .
be fine compared with the size of the while the extent, of the surface covered tra8lc death by drowning in the waters oi 
cow; a spiky horn i« an indication of denotes the milk-giving capacity. The Mill Lake, Thursday evening, were rt- 
ccarscness. The ears should be* of moder- fineness of the hair and the color of the covered Friday after some hours spent 
ate size, and not coarse. Neek-The skin must be taken into consideration, as! jn di]igent dragging. The community oi office- 
neck should be long and slender—not too cows which have large escutcheons and . . , .
thick or t%o beefy. A short, thick ne'ek composed of fine hair are the best milkers, '-,t°Pla> where both young men ia eir| London, Oct. 6, 1906.
denotes that the animal will lay on beef; especially if the* skin is a yellowish color homes, has been much saddened by the j “Sirs,—I am authorized by my govern- 
ifc also shows ruggedness of constitution, with scales of a fatty substance. Cows dreadful event. | ment to ratify a modus vivendi in regard
such as we find in a beef animal. The' which have the skin of the escutcheon A special despatch to The Telegraph! to the Newfoundland fishery questions on 
opposite is true to the dairy cow. The covered with long, coarse hairs of a flar- Friday night says that at daylight Fri-1 the bases of the foreign office memoran- 
outward conformation, when rightly un- ing character will give poor milk, while day searchers commenced wo-rk trying toj dum, dated the 25th of September, 1906, 
derstood, is a sure indication whether cows whose udders are covered with recover the bodies. The corps of workers 
the animal will lay its food on its back short, furry and velvety hair will gen- hourly grew larger, and by early morning 
or put it in the pail. We require a long orally yield rich milk. it was estimated that fully 100 men were
slim neck, but I like to see style in the _ ____  , - engaged in the painful task. Boats were use
manner the animal carries its head. To ■ ifimmiO procured from the surrounding districts,

VAVv I Al I rtlr H X aiK* ^ m,any as ten dotted the surface of
UnlU LHUniLH U •» the lake near where the tragedy occurred.

• x Several row boats were brought fromliniir Rill r onrrpll ^cor?e- A steam launch, owned byHI IIV r Hill r Mr NiH T- R Kcn,t> did good work in towinsHUIT I L IIUL-L Ul LLUII several craft from St. George to the head
nun iirnm rnneir of lAke ut°Pia- Here a Potage was 
In/ft V n/l L 11111 Ll ML necessary and the boats were carried over-
llnu 1 LUULluU VIL ]and t0 where they were

launched and grappling for the bodies put 
under way. The MoGrattan granite 
works, where young Goodeil had been 
employed, shut down for the day, and the 
•hands went to work assisting in the 
search.

The first body recovered wae that of 
young Riordan. He was the first, it is 
thought, whom the White boys - saw dis
appear. The body was found more than 
100 yards from the bank, and in very 
deep water. The body was brought to 
the surface about 11 a. m.

Search for the body of his companion 
was then resumed, all hands devoting 
their energies to the work. About 1 
o’clock the body -was located. It was 
lying but a short distance from the land- 
ïhg in about four feet of water. The 
place is very thickly grown with rushes 
and this is thought to account for the 
young man’s failure to make the shore.
Both bodies were tenderly conveyed to 
their homes nearby.

Dr. Taylor, of St. George, viewed the 
bodies and gave permits for burial. It is 
not probable that an inquest will be held.

The boat wherein they crossed the lake 
was found lying bottom up on the shore 
close by. The gun and other weighty 
articles had sunk and no effort was made 
to recover them.

Additional facts on the tragedy appear 
to explain it better. It was at first 
thought that the young men turned the 
boat on hearing a shot from the other 
side, and rowed in the direction of the 
sound. It now transpires that it was 
one of the deceased who fined the gun.
They were within a short distance of the 
landing -when a deer or bird was seen on 
the opposite side. One of the young men 
picked up» the gun, which was lying in the 
'boat, and shot at the mark. In hasty 
efforts to turn the boat around and 
ascertain the effect of the shot, the craft 
overturned and both were thrown into the 
water.

The supposition is that, in the duskr 
they believed the shore to be nearer than 
it wras. Both were good swimmers and, 
not wishing to spend any time on the up
turned boat, struck out for the bank.

Only last winter Riordan had a very 
narrow escape -from drowning. He wras 
skating from the head of Lake Utopia 
and while proceeding through the canal 
onto the river, the ice broke and he went 
into the water. He clung on, however, 
for more than an hour, at the end of 
which time his plight was discovered by 
a dog and an Indian came to his rescue.

SEARCHERS' SAD 
TASK IS ENDEDM Escut chcon—Th cBREEDING DAIRY CATTLE i

;

I) vessels act of 1906, which imposes on 
American fishing vessels certair restric
tions in addition to those -imposed by "'-he 
act of 1905, and also that the provisions 
of the first part of Section 1, of Vue 
act of 1903 as to buying a:ul 
bringing into port, and also the whole 
of section 3, of the same act, will not be 
regarded as applying to American fishing 
vessels. It also being understood * that 
our fishermen will gladly pay light dues 
if they are nob deprived of their rights 
to fish, and that our fishermen are not 
unwillingly to comply with the provisione 
of the colonial customs law as to report
ing to a custom house when physically 
possible to do so.

‘T need not add that my government ore 
most anxious that the provisions of 4 lie 
modus vivendi should be made effectiv< 
at the earliest possible moment. I air 
glad to be assured by you that this not< 
will be considered as sufficient ratfficatior 
of the modus vivendi on the part of my 
government.

(Signed) ,rVVHITELAW REID,
“To the Right Honorable Sir Ed war/ 

Grey, B. T.”

Washington, Oct. 21—The state depart
ment has just made public the text of the 

r !/• i* g Mill m°dus vivendi relative to the Newfound-
0Î VlClimS ID IVI111 ^ la,nd fisheries, which has already been
Tragedy Recovered • dealt With in abstract form, but which

P , , • j the people of Newfoundland have express-
rriaay I ed a desire to eee in its entirety, before

i the cabinet of the island colony decides 
upon a kne of action. In this case the 
modus, instead of taking the form of a 
treat)’-, is embodied in correspondence 
passing between the British foreign of
fice and the American ambassador at Lon
don, as follows:

“The American ambassador to the Brit-

A
dication of an animal that makes goodat the head of the herd must be judged 

on appearance, breeding and results.

INBREEDING.

This is a very vexed question, and one 
that has occupied the minds of breeders 
for generations. We find, on looking up 
the pedigrees of many of the' English 
stud cattle, that they are bred on what 
is termed “line breeding.” A certain bull 
is selected because he tills the breeder’s 
ideal. The method henceforth pursued 
and continued is to select his best calf 
in successive years, and use him on the 
females which are least closely related 
to him. Thus, in time, the pedigree or 
the breeding of the different females in 
the herd are worked pretty much on the 
principle of a corkscrew. Now, suppos
ing the bull that filled the breeder’s ideal 
and first headed the herd to be a vigor
ous, prepotent animal, he will have 
stamped his type on the whole family. 
But this method of breeding generally runs 
to the danger point where inbreeding be
gins to tell adversely upon the constitu
tion and fertility of the herd. It is a 
fact that, w’hen inbreeding is pursued to 
the extent of seriously injuring the con
stitution of a herd, there is no more dan
gerous animal to use than a bull of this 
class. While I am adverse to inbreeding, 
it may have its advantages.

This was the .subject of an address re
cently given by Mr. P. E. Quirk, a New 
Eouth Wales breeder, 
question of breeding up the dairy herd 
is, perhaps, the most vital question in 
dairying today. The question of the 
milk-yield of a cow depends chiefly on 
her inherent milk-yielding capacity. This 
is an hereditary quality, and, such be
ing the case, the milk-yielding capacity 
of a herd of dairy cows can largely be 
increased by careful selection and breed
ing. In herds where a large milk yield 
is desirable, special attention must be paid 
to using in the herd only those heifers 
which have been bred from the best cows 
of deep-milking qualities, 
from poor milkers and badly-formed cows 
ehould on no account be retained, as they 
will have inherited the qualities of their 
mothers. ' When we consider that many

-TheHe said
The bodies of the two young men, John 

Riordan and AViliiam Goodeil, whose

“American Embassy,

in which you accept the arrangement set 
out in my memorandum of the 12th of 
September and consent accordingly to the 

of purse seines by American fisher
men during the ensuing season, subject, of 
course to due regard being paid in the 
use of such implements to other modes of 
fishery, which, as you state, is only in
tended to secure that there shall be tihe 
same spirit of give and take and of re
spect for common rights between the 
users of purse seines and the users of sta
tionary nets as would be expected to ex
ist if both sets of fishermen employed the

The heifers
“The British Foreign Office to the Amor 

ican Ambassador:my mind, everything that is right in the 
beef animal is wrong in the dairy ani
mal. Shoulder—The top of the shoulder 
should be pointed. This is a good point, 
if the sharpness is got by the backbone 
rising above the shoulder blades and not 
by the shoulder blades^ themselves. The 
majority of our best dairy 
backbone clearly defined, Standing above 
the shoulder blades. A.dairy cow should 
not have a large brisket, but should have 
plenty of room for the heart and lungs, 
indicating a good constitution, and plenty 
of vitality, it should have the capacity 
to contain and assimilate large quantities 
of food. Ribs—The rib: bones of the dairy 
cow should be flat, not round as we often 
find in a beef animal. There should be 
as much space as possible between the 
ribs. Speaking generally, the best dairy 
Cows are of a loose conformation and the 
distance from the laafc rib to the hip 
bones should be such as to indicate plenty 
of room for the stock. I like a broad, 
deep rib much better than a round, well- 
sprung rib. What are termed round bar
rel or middle piece; still, a cow falling 
in behind the shoulders shows want of 
constitution and small heart and lung de
velopment. This must not be confounded 
with a broad, deep rib. I prefer heart 
and lung development to be gained by 
depth of rib rather than by roundness.
Backbone—The backbone should be promi
nent. The reason we like a prominent 
backbone* is that the nervous force gen
erated in the brain is carried back to the 
udder along the spinal column. A pro
minent backbone indicates strong develop
ment of nervous force* which is being sent 
to the udder to produce milk. Loin—The 
loin should be strong, so that the cow will 
have strength to carry her calf and large 
quantities of food, and maintain her for
mation until she* reaches old age. Hips—
The tiips or “hook” bones, should be 
prominent, and she’ should have good 
length of quarter. The pelvic arch should 
be prominent. The pin bones should be 
a good distance apart, giving room for 
easy parturition, l'ïank—The flank should 
be arched, indicating plenty of room for 
the' cow’s udder. I do not like a deep 
flank such as we find in a fat steer. If 
you look over your cows you will find 
your best cows have high arched flanks.
Limbs—The limbs should be in proportion 
to the animal's size, but we do not re
quire too much development of bone.
There should be great width between the 
hind legs, giving room to the udder.
Udder—I now come to what should be' 
considered one of the most important 
points in the dairy cow. One of the rules 
of a horseman is, “No foot no horse.”
My rule in judging a dairy cow is, “No 
udder no cow.” If there is one thing 
more than another it hat indicates the 

Cows bred on those lines should dairy qualities of a cow it is the udder.
Personally I lay great stress on a good 
head, neck and shoulders, but I lay more 
stress upon a good constitution, and upon 
the size of the middle piece, indicating 

mi • f xv • x ■ -Hi- the capacity of the cow to use food; but
Earnest attention should be paid to the 1€ meamn8 018 • more important still is the development

class of sire which is used in the dairy Parlance is the influence of a previous o£ the cow,g ud(Jer and the or n8 con_
herd. The sire should be, if possible, " nectcd with it. You will see a great many
pure-bred, and a descendant from a deep- 1 1C. ^ e . 111 ■ i’ cows in which the forequarters are de-
milking strain. This point is one of very khortbom heifer is served by an Ayr- tici<mt Jf examine a number
great importance, but very often entire- 6l,‘re- 1J<’r6cy;i or by a "oss-bied animal q£ cmvs you wil, not find many with
lv neglected. A great many dairy farm- an<^ S1C Pro ucca a c > aga ’ 11 ‘ equal development in the front and hind

" pay little attention to the matter, a“ond calf she is mated to a purc-bred quarters The qu(,stlon has often been
but use any kind of ahima"l, so long as !" 10r orn . "* 1 , ’’ , , ! asked. “Why are so manv cows deficient, . ‘ , T, - , ? , have any influence on the second calf: ,, . ... -, ... ,, ,he can get calves. It is a great mistake ' . ? , , , in this respect.'' The explanation is that. * .. . , i il Now this is a very debatable question. ™ j , ,1to suppose that because a bull ,s pure-: scientific part to the the arter.es supplying the blood enter the
bred he ,s necessarily a good ^ry am- approach the subject from udd", ln the poster,or quarters; consc-
mal. Lvcrv bull that heads the herd . M - , ^ ™ „ qucntly more blood comes into that partshould be there because he is known to.? Practical standpoint. My experience and jg bujlt u|) more rapidly. whil‘(, a 
be from the best milk-producing females iaa Proie a e egony occurs in ogs, (-(nv may I10, bave a perfect udder, she' 
available, and from the best strains on 'and 15 Pronounced with these am- may have a good ud<k.r and her mj)k
the sire and dam's side accessible. Still, ma s’ as a so com un or my no ice, vcblg m be qupL, prominent; and this
we should all aim at a pure-bred sire. 111 «veral eases, where a blood mare ,g a Very important EigI1) as it is an in_
It. must be remembered that the sire in- 'tas aenc at'c* cn -’ ^ a 11181 ! dication of a large amount of blood in
fluences the milking qualities of all the horse, and had the next foal to a blood I conncction with thc uddeV-
heifers in thc herd. This evident fact 1Prse» an L , 0,1 . a. a ^ are forced to the outside under the skin,
is frequently overlooked. Unless, there- characteristics ot the draught horse I d u . st indication of milk-pm- 
, aV i* , c ai v u t r have seen cases also in cattle where tele- , in .r. aa i ,, ,fore, the breeding of the bull used for , x. ducing qualities. J.he udder should be
pervicc in thc herd is attended to, little xva.8 >eI? Pr°nounce . - ow covered with a soft skin, the hair not | Ham Iton, Ont., Oct. 19—'Hector and
and uncertain progress can be made in °PiI110I| 1®> a ieiIcr ,ajlnK a rs ca o coargg or iong; an(i the teats of good size. Air-. Foster, old and h gh’y respected res- 
the improvement of the milking capaci- a SCI,U 11 ’ ? u v ° fr °\'n Milk Veins—What arp commonly called ! idents of Oneida township, Ontario, were
ties of thc heifers.bred, which arc eventu- ,rce in®’ can^° c 1C ^ 1^° milk veins coming forward from the udder. ; celebrating tlie.r siiVer wedding lately,
allv drafted into thc herd, ln fact, by . ucc a c can re fa V ,1In e egony 0f g00(^ 6jze> anj m0re or less I ^nety guests were invited ( hivkens
breeding from a bull descended from a 18 n,or* pronounced when it occurs with twisted_not running straight. The blood dreaaed wlth gratine and boiled in large 
poor milking strain, the benefit accuring ^P^ng animas on U1 rs ‘a11 passes from the* udder to the heart and j >on e ’, an n ... afrom retaining for breeding purposes on with older ones Now, assuming that ; f t() be puritied; hcnce the size of ^rwards c.-ghty-five ^ ^
. , , . . , telcgony does occur, there is a reason to ., , , , ... ... , . xvho had partaken of tne dius-ing werely good mflkers ,s, to a certain extent, ^^that ie it is an unwise act to i pie veins .a not due to rn.lk w.th.n but „ and ^ other five who had n„t, es- 
neganved according to the degree of pre- 6crub bull' t0 run with our young]to the tmpure or venous blood wh,eh m-|ca^d
potency of the bull. Only it both parents involving the risk of those heif d,aate,s. the a™0U^ °f b}?$ .tha,1, comcs ! At first it was thought to be an cpi-
are descended from great m,lk,ng «trams in’ aftel. ^ throwing back to this1™10, tbe cow s „udder' »hlk « the pro-, de.Mic of typhoid fever until the doctors 
can it be expected that the progeny will , , » ; duct of nervous force applied to thc blood diagnosed it as ptomaine poisoning. Mrs.
be good dairy cattle. While on the sub- * in the udder in some mysterious way Ferguson died shortly afterwards as the
ject of sires, I would like to say, in pass- THE GOOD DAIRY COW. which no man has been able to explain, result of eating the dressing, while Rev.
ing, that, in my opinion, many dairy far- « This ftervous force in the dairy cow is I Mr. Ferguson, her husband, is critically
mers act unwisely in disposing of their A good cow is the foundation o fall applied to the blood, and it Ls changed Till. Mrs. Fester, mother of Hector, is 
aged bulls, just at the time when they successful dairying. Good cows arc found i into milk; hence the value of the bright also dead. Hector Foster, his wife and 
are able to form an accurate opinion as in all breeds, and among those of no par- eye and the high spinal column. Hair— two children arc critically ill, but all 
to their value as sires. It is an old and titular breed, but they arc more common The hair should be fine, soft and furry other guests are recovering, 
a wise saying, “Judge a bull through the among what are known as dairy breeds, in character. The reason of this is that j Toronto. O t 21 Haakon Foster, On- 
fa tilers he produces.” Now, it is almost I will try to explain the desirable and in order to have hair of good quality it eida township, at whose silver wedding 83 
impossible to say, with any degree of undesirable points of a dairy cow. It must be well supplied with blood. This guests were j toison ed. by gating chicken, 
Seen racy, what class of heifers a young must be remembered that it is much more indicates a good heart and circulation,, died yesterday. Thus makes three guests 
sire will produce; it is not until his heif-j difficult to point out the indications of a which means a good constitution, with j of the feast who have died. Several are
ers are coming into profit that one can good dairy cow that it is to point out good feeding qualities and perfect health, in a critical condition. ,
be sure of results. If your bull nicks the indications of a good beef animal. It is a sure sign that a cow is not in —----------- - *,r 1
well with your herd, and the progeny The reason for this is, that the making good health when the hair is staring anfl TWA ANT A Rif) MFN
are up to expectations, or beyond it, why of milk is a mystery, and one of the turned the wrong way. If anything is i I VVU UIN I Mil IV IVI LIN
dispose of such a sire? Thc answer in- greatest mysteries of Nature, and there | wrong with the digestion and circulation m f)\A/M Tf) ATOMS RY
variably is, his heifers arc coming in, I is no one outward infallible sign of a the hair is improperly nourished, and we DLUVVIN IV r\ I VIVlu ul
and you must dispose of him. Is this ' cow's ability to produce milk. There are have a hair that is dry and turned the DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
not a mistake? Would it not pay four-, many men who claim to knoxv such a j wrong way. Skin—As regards the skin, ^
fold to keep this proved sire for the old sign; but I must confess at the outset * it should be soft but not too thin and !
cows, or what might be termed the work- that I have ‘never vet been able to dis- ' papery, still not. of the mellowness of a Toronto, Oct. 21.—--William Bowles, eon
ing herd, and purchase or use your young cover one that can bn relied upon in all fat steer, but something between both, of George Bowles, aged 19. and (rcorgu
bull with the heifers? By this system, if cases. In order to make this paper as but. not harsh, thick and dry. 'I he color Rion. widower, açed 32, employed at the
the voung bull's stock did not prove a simple as possible, I shall commence at of the .<kin is said by many to be an Belleville < ^nent \Vorks at Foint Ann
success, you have thc satisfaction of knr*v- the front of the animal, and go back, indication of the richness of the milk, near Bed«v™\ last mg . were cngajge<
ing there are some fine heifers coming pointing out briefly thc good and bad This is not to be relbd upon. The color ^ln?L ’r 1° It'1^
along, thc progeny of the tried «ire. to points of a dairy cow. Hoad-in the j of the skin denotes the-color of the milk tbe dvnalll!te down
replace your old cows. My system was, case of a dairy cow we prefer that the ; and thc butter. A cow with a y, ow;|9 * lssion sLrat.k.
when dairying, to purchase a tried sire, head should be lean and clean cut. There j nankeen skin will generally yield yellow thm.n àjxry /eet> and nat a vestige
and judge him through his heifers. How should be no superfluous muscle .or meat milk and yellow butter, if not spoiled in (.i,0lt,hing remained on his body. Both 
often have we heard the remark, “I had about it. There should be a good width j the making; but it is no true indication fcefc and hands wore hh-,vn -off and half his 
a bull, purchased from a certain breeder; of nostril to indicate good breathing and ! of the percentage of butter-fat, as a white ' bo.|y was gone.
I kept him for a few years; his heifers : the lung power of the animal. The lips j milk may be rich in butter-fat. I be- Rion was blown in an opposite direc- 
were coming along; so 1 disposed of him should be strong with a good blunt muz- lieve a skin covered with tine scales of a ; tîon -over eighty feat., laniding amonr? some 
for a few pounds; his heifers were the zle. Eye—the <ye should b- bright, of j fatty nature is a fair indication of rich j trees and then falling to the "ground. Parts j 
best the yard; I’m sorry I did not good size, and prominent. The reason I milk. Tail—Some judges lay great stress j0f his body we-o nicked no in different | 

longer!” Thus proving the sire | like a prominent eye is that it *13 thc in- on the length of tail as an indication of I places.

“Foreign Office, Oct. 8, 1906.
“Your Excellency: I have received wit! 

satisfaction the note of the 6th instant, 
in which your excellency states that yoi 
have been authorized by your government 
to ratify a mod-us vivendit in regard ta 
the Newfoundland fishery question, on 
the basis of the memorandum which I had 
the honor to communicate to you on tha 
2otii ultimo, and I am glad to assure you* 
excellency that the note in question will 
be considered by His Majesty’s govern
ment as a sufficient ratification of that 
arrangement on the part o-f the United 
States government.

*His Majesty’s government fuDy share 
the desire of your government that the 
provisions of the modus vivendi should be 
made effective at the earliest moment 
possible, and that necessary instructions 
for its observance were accordingly sent 
to the government of Newfoundland im
mediately on receipt of your excellency’s 
communication.

“(In the absence of the secretary of 
state),

of our dairy cows yield only 150 pounds of 
commercial butter per annum, while cows 
on the same pasture are yielding up to 
400 pounds commercial butter, you will 
readily understand the possibilities that 
exist to grade up the dairy herd. How 
are we to set about grading up our herd? 
ln my opinion, the farmer should be 
guided by local and climatic conditions; 
also the nature of his pastures. He should 
consider well before making a selection, 
•especially in new districts, so that there 
will be no turning back, for how often 
do we find a man breeding in a certain 
line for years, and then finding out that 
he has made a poor choice, and that other 
breeds of cattle would be more adapted 
to his conditions. With the result that 
those years are wasted and he is forced 
to make a fresh start. Now, having de
cided upon the class of cattle he wishes 
to breed, he should have indelibly im
printed upon his mind the true type of 
dairy cow, and breed for that type; 
or, in other words, to have that particu
lar goal to aim at. The question arises, 
how is the breeder to attain that stand
ard of perfection? By selecting heifers 
from deep-milking families, and continuing 
this process for a sufficient length of time 
It he average milk-yield will be consider
ably increased. The great fault with the 
average dairy fanner is that he stints the 
feed. If you are to get the best results 
from your cows you must feed them. The 
original cow was not an ideal dairy ani
mal—she has been made one by selec
tion and feeding-, therefore, if we neg
lect these two things, how can we hope 
to improve our herds? Breeding from 
good milkers, whose' parentage is known, 
will invariably produce calves which later 
on, will also give a large milk yield. Breed
ing from animals whose parentage is un
known, or which are cross-bred, must, at 
ilie best, be* only guesswork, and very 
uncertain and unsatisfactory in its results. 
Wc may possess cows which are heavy 
onilkers, yet their heifer calves may fail 
to possess the same' desirable qualities. 
As a rule, however, it will be found that 
good milking cows produce equally good 
milking heifers, provided they have been 
bred to a suitable' bull. This is due to 
the fact that deep milkers generally come 
from good milking families, and their 
milk-yielding capacity is an inheritance, 
for it must be remembered that it is 
not possible to feed a cow beyond her 
maximum ability to produce butter fat— 
that is to say, if a cow’s maximum is 12 

^ pounds of butter per week, it is not pos
sible to feed her for any length of time 
to produce, say, fourteen pounds of but
ter per week, even with the aid of the 
richest and most concentrated foods, for 
breed plays a more important part than 
feed.

cows have the

same gear.
“My government understands by this 

that the uee of .purse eeines by American 
fishermen ie not to be interfered with, 
and that the shipment of Newfoundland
ers by American fishermen outside the 
three-mile limit is not to be made the 
basis of interference or to be penalised; 
at the same time they are glad to assure 
His Majesty’s government, should ship
ments be found necessary, that they will 
be made far enough from the exact three- 
mile limit to avoid any reasonable doubt.

“On the other hand, it is also under
stood that our fishermen are to be advis
ed by my government, and to agree, not 
to fish on Sunday.

“It is further understood that His Ma
jesty’s government will not bring into 
force the Newfoundland foreign fishing

London Saturday Review Wrathy 
About the Matter, and Fires Some 
Hot Shot at Sir Wilfrid.

CROSSING.

This is a question discussed the world 
over, with very little result. Naturally, 
breeding is not a mathematical certainty; 
and we* cannot forsee the results. To 
breed up a herd means to start with a lot 
of females of no particular breeding and 
with a bull of excellent breeding and good 
individual character. Then, breeding 
should be continuous in the same line, 
using bulls of the same breed, that the 
prepotency of the sires may continue* to 
be the dominant factor in determining 
the quality of the calves. Now, true 
crossing is to mate two pure animals of 
different breeds and the result will be a 
cross-bred such as a Short horn-Ayrshire 

The point I wish to makè is that 
our farmers do too much crossing; you 
will find in many herds a trace of Short
horn, Ayrshire-Holstein and Jersey blood 
running through -their veins. Little won
der many of the offsprings are sports. 
There can be nothing gained by this zig
zag crossing. If you intend crossing sel
ect two breeds—say, Shorthorn and Ayr
shire, and keep to those breeds, just keep
ing as much Ayrshire in the herd as you 

hide, with the Shorthorn character- 
still a little more

Montreal, Oot. 21.—A special London 
cable says: The Saturday Review com
menting on Sir Wilfrid1 Lauriers speech 
at the T. P. O’Goimor meeting at Ottawa, 
says: “We are euiprised that so clever 
a man as Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not see 
the absurdity and impropriety of his posi
tion. The domestic politics of Great Bri
tain are no business of the government of 
the dominion. Industrial Canadians may 
think and say what they like about Home 
Rule. Their opinions may not be valu
able, because they cannot be cognizant of 
the facts, but they would be harmless ut
terances if they were of a private person. 
The premier <xf the dominion, however, 
speaking at a public meeting is held to 
represent the sentiments of the dominion. 
The first effect of such a speech must be 
to excite imitation among the Scotch and 
Protestant Irish of the dominion and that 
the Scotch are a powerful factor in Can
ada, the Minto-Dundonald episode ought 
to have impressed Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Other consequences will surely be to breed 
bad blood quite gratuitously between Can
ada and half the British nation, of which 
it is admitted by Winston Churchill thait 
the Unionist painty is composed. It is 
possible that Laurier thinks the Radicals 
will be in office twenty years and that 
the Unionists don’t matter.

“Talking of our own parties, reminds 
us that Laurier has an urgent scheme of 
his own to get through which will require 
the consent of the imperial government. 
The diay after O’Connor’s gathering Sir 
Wilfrid attended a conference of provin
cial premiers of Canada. A scheme for 
financial readjustment is on foot by 
which the provinces are to get larger con
tributions from the dominion towards the 
expenses of administration. This is so 
radical a departure from the financial basis 
on which confederation was settled) that 
the sanction of Whitehall will be 
necessary. Sir Wilfrid is anxious to carry 
this readjustment, particularly as the 
premier of British Columbia asks for more 
and declares he will go to Downing street 
to get it. It is therefore conceivable that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s outburst about Home 
Rule is intended- to pave the way, not to 
imperial unity bu't the carriage of the bill 
amending the confederation act through 
the imperial parliament. If this is Sir 
Wilfrid's object we tell him plainly that 
it is a piece of sly subservience to' the 
Radicals and Irish Nationalists of which 
wc had not deemed him capable. It is 
either this or mere ebullition of impertin
ence. which can only be compared with 
Campbell-Bannerman’s senile ejaculation 
about the Russian Douma.”

E. GORST.
To His Excellency, the Honorable 

Whitelaw Reid.”

cross. PATRICK LYNCH'S HOUSE 
AT KETEPEC BURNT

HUNTING PARTY
WELL PLEASED \

Boston Sportsmen Return from the 
Canaan Woods — Had Excellent 
Sport, and Will Return Next Year.

Auto Party Discovered Fire When 
Passing Friday—^Sparks from En
gine Thought to Be the Cause.

can
istics predominating;
Ayrshire may be used for cold climates. 
I mention this cross merely as an illus
tration, not that it would be my favor
ite cross. I am very keen on the Guern
sey-Shorthorn cross, not that We have' 
had much experience with that cross, but, 
Shorthorns being large milkers, with only 

moderate test of about 3.7 per cent, of 
butter-fat, and Guernsey^ lieing good 
milkers, with a very high test, averaging 
about 5 per cent.; now, by mating those 
breeds you would have a large amount 
of milk on one side and a fair amount 
of milk with a high percentage of butter- 
fat on the other, and the result should 
be a cow of very high order. I feel con
fident this is the coming cross for dairy 
herds, except in very cold or hilly coun
try... The' question that naturally arises is, 
“What would you mate this cross with?” 
I should go on with the Guernseys. If 
my desire was not to have pure Guernseys 
I would use, after thc second cross, a 
Shorthorn bull and work with the two 
breeds. This would fend to keep up the

Another party of hunters from across 
the border, who have been in the Canaan 
woods since Oct. 1, have come out more 
than satisfied with t'hcir luck. The party 
consist of Charles K. Fox, Tom M. Ar
nold and L. M. Chick, of Haverhill, with 
John B. Seward, of Boston.

Messrs. Whitcomb and Bixby, who xvere 
also members of tbe original party, pass
ed through the city last week, each with 
a fine bull moose. Messrs. Fox and Arn
old also secured a fine moose each. Mr. 
Chick did not secure anything, but is -2n- 
t'hueiastic over the game country, which 
is so easily reached from the Intercolon
ial railway. He says it is probable that he 
will come back again in November. Ab 
all events, lie has engaged a guide for the 
first three months of the hunting season 
of 1907.

Mr. Fox says the present season is the 
mth he lias been coming to New Bruns
wick. He has had much experience hunt
ing in Maine, and is of opinion that the 
moose there are not so large as here. 
More of the bulls are shot in Maine, and 
the herds have no chance io increase to 
any great extent. In New Brunswick, 
on the other hand, the moor>e are on the 
increase. At the same time, Mr. Fox 
feels there are many things about the 
provincial game laws that could be amt 
should be improved. In comparison with 
the laws in Maine, lie is oi the opinion 
they are crude. He îefiicccl to discuss 
the matter at any length, but instanced 
the prohibition of shooting moose either 
one hour before sunrise or one hour after 
^tmset. This provision of the -law, he al
leges, is practically a dead lei ter.

Both Mr. Chick and Mr. Fox ascribe 
the comparative scarcity of mooiie in the 
region where they were shooting this fall 
to the drought. All the barrens which 
are usually wet and which are the favor
ite haunts of the big giune, are' dry, and 
even the springs which were never known 
to be dry, are reduced to the condition of 
mud holes. There was a heavy rainfall a 
day or two before they came out, and! 
•the animals, were resorting to the barrens 
and springs in large numbers. They think 
hunting will be much better from this on.

Mr. iSeward, although lie went into 
the woods with the party, bad no license, 
and did no shooting. This is the first 
season for Messrs. Arnold, "Whitcomb, 
Bixby and Chick, and all are coming back 
again.

The 'house of Patrick Lynch, at Shanty
town, a mile above Ketepee station, on 
thé C. P. R., was burned to the ground 
Friday afternoon about 4 o'clock. The 
fire was discovered by an automobile 
party, who with the assistance of others, 
endeavored to check the flames, but with
out avail.

The travelers in the auto were on their 
way to .the city from Fredéricton, and 
saw smoke issuing from a corner of the 
building as they were passing, and at once 
stopped to see if any assistance could, be 
given. The party consisted of Mrs. F. A. 
Hackett and son, of Robinson (Me.); 
(Mrs. Dr. Mary E. MdLeod, of this city, 
and chauffeur, Charles Hill.

They were joined by two section men, 
who had also seen the smoke, but it was 
quickly evident that no effort would be 
effectual in subduing the blaze. As it 
wae, the volunteer firemen eaved a num
ber of window sashes, which they suc
ceeded in wrenching from their frames.

It is thought that the fire was caused 
by a spark from a passing locomotive, 
as the house is but a stone’s throw from 
the track. The building wae unoccupied 
at the time, but ie used as a summer resi
dence. On account of its nearness to the 
track and insecurity of its fastenings, it 
was often called “Tramps’ Hotel.” 
owner, Mr. Lynch, lives in Fairville, and 

about ninety years of age.
' The automobile party started from Rob
inson (Me.) Thursday morning and reach
ed Fredericton that evening. Leaving the 
capital about 10 a. m. yesterday, they had 
an enjoyable trip down the valley of the 
;St. John, and arrived in the city early 
Friday evening.

a
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size.
play an important part in our milking 
competitions.

jTELEGONYr, OR ABSORPTION. CANADA'S RESOURCES 
A REVELATION TO HIM

SELECTION OF BULLS.

Third Son of Late W. E. Gladstone, 
After Touring the Dominion, Very 
Enthusiastic About Its Future.

fax. N.S., Oct. 21—Henry N. Glad- 
Aiird son of tihe late Right Hon. W.

The

EIGHTY-FIVE PEOPLE 
PUISONED BY FOOD 

AT SILVER WEDGING

is a man:

Hali

E.xGladstone, is in Sydney. On Saturday 
he visited the Brougihton collieries in 
which he is financially interested, 
states that the company have not ab
andoned the property and hope for a re
sumption of operations in the near future. 
He admits that a proposition of merging 
their interests with the Whitncy-Fraser 
syndicate had been submitted to them, 
but Ibat the deal was not consummated. 
He himself is in favor of the principle of 
consolidation.

He says Canada towers above all other 
parts of the British Empire in the vast
ness of its resources and commercial im
portance. Mr. Gladstone is just .back 
from a trip to British Columbia, and he 
thinks that the Canadian West is tile 
country of opportunities for the young 
men. He says the English people have no 
idea of the extent ami importance of this 
part of Canada, it is. he thinks, to be 
the home of many millions of .people.

He

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Y. M. C. A. IN SESSION 

AT FREDERICTON
Two Dead and Many Critically Ill- 

Doctors at First Thought It Typhoid 
Epidemic.

The veins

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—The Inter
collegiate Y. M. C. A. convention opened 
here this morning with about thirty-five 
delegates in attendance, representing the 
,U. N. B., Acadia College. Mount Allison 
College. Dalhousie College, Prince of 
Wales College and N. B. School for the 
Deaf. Mr. Slack, of Philadelphia, general 
escretary of the College of Eastern Can
ada, and A. Irvine, general secretary for 
Canada, are also in attendance. At th:s 
morning's session there was discussion on 
Bible study, led by Mr. Black, and taken 
part in by Messie. Bell, Grant and Or
chard.

This afternoon, a paper on the finances 
of the association was read by Mr. Ma- 
■chum. He discussed the best means to 
raise and use funds to promote an asso-

v
V ONE MAN BURNED TO 

DEATH; THREE INJURED 
IN MAINE PULP MILL

SIR WM. MACDONALD 
ENDOWS ANOTHER 

CHAIR AT McGILL
Montreal, Oct. 19—Sir William Macdon- dation. . Brunswick. M\, O t. Mk-Thc sudden

aid, the. millionaire tobacco manufacturer, A paper on devotional meeting was imiiion of sawdus' m a conveyer at the
whose benefactions, to McGill already ,jven by Mr Read, of Dalhousie. HieTant f1 lie I .jei sco, I arc■ Mnl, at Is
amount to more than $3.000,000, is going ulemc ,?a3 that, meetings should be suited 7™ V'’
to endow another chair at the university.) to the neede of mcn. 1„d men must >-= | t T\ VO X bun,e4

At a provincial convention of school | Teached through intellect as well as their ! ? of th^pmer'm^/and’hàd mim
teachers it was tonight announced that emotions. The conference will be condud-L ^ fhe ccnvcvcr, which ‘ run-” front the 
Sn- William had provided for a chair dc cd on Sunday. I main mill to th • boiler house carrying
voted to the art of educating. -------------- --- -------------------- L.wdust and shavings, to clean it

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS Poi ra3’aeed twenty’
CDDDTCn AT MAMV T!lc' injured—Alphonse Caron, f ee and LlUn I LU Al IVI A IN I hands b::d!v burned; condition serious,

TOWNS IN MAINE the head.
Hungarian workman, name unknown; 

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 19.-Scveral York left ear and hands badly burned, 
county towns, «penally those along tbe ^
coast west of this fy.-perjeneedshocks a”d V,?d jutt e„!o roi U tol
tonight supposed o ,ix .. . mov.nl of an acra wain of fin - dust,
earthquakes. Reports ot the dietuibaice whe;i there wa an exp-won. duv proh:

received independently from the aMy u lthc ign;.tion of dust by a
towns of lork, XV ells, Kvnnebunkpoi t ..pari< froin th.‘ boilvr. Bray, who was 
and North Berwick. In each of these nearest the mouth of the conveyer, made 

; places buildings were jarred by three dis- (<9vQipc ■without serious injury, but the 
tiuct shocks but no damage was caused, .other nren were en ugh; in ihe burst of 

1 In York, the first shock was noticed at f]unv^ Poiiras’ clo Ii.'n; was burned off, 
7.25 and this was followed within five i;,nd -wlun lit1 was removed from the oon- 
mimitcs by two other shocks, the last ofjveyer ai d th-- fire was ex ii-gu shed, ho 
which was the most pronounced. Nojy.as alive, 'but liv<d only a fe.v hours, 
trace of thc disturbance

ou‘.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

An admirably food, witlr all 
its natural Qualities A 
This excellât CocflB 
tains the 
health, anjfenab 

wlnte/s ex*

ntact. 
main- 

BtemATn robust 
pBitto resist 
eme cold.

0A
noticed, in [The other men were ca-ed for at their 

bomes.
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. this city.keep
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could trust him. He is almost the only 

I could trust.”

P1“VVhere else can wc talk?" Philip ask- sure that 1 have ever seen him-I seem. She hid her face murmured ifron’ the flecret dcpluh °‘ her S°U''
“The door is shut. I’ll keep an eye to know him intimately. “Cood hea'veL'U You may well say that ; wondered and rejoiced that some mastcr-

it Now will you tell me why you “How so?” , . 0ood heavena' ",17 .1W. imperial male had not carried her
u here' in this disguise?” “From my father’s descriptions. And. no woman was ever p a off long since and married her, and forced
«I oame to look after my father,” said later, from what he Sidgwicks used to j situation before. 'her to love him. The thought that if

Mary “I came to watch over him. Per- tell me. Walter Pollexfen was ten years Jl ou can imagine the_ shock o luck had not been on hie. side she might
1 ' ..... _.:n sav it was a childish idea, younger than fny father. He was very w hen I learnt on Wednesdai morning married ere he met her madehapsjmu «111 say it was /reco8cious indeed as a child. 1 must have! that my father had been murmured and , h-e Me ^ ^ ^ ^ „f hia back,

-* \nd a disguise was necessary for ! taken atfer him, as regards being pre=| ns body buried m the trench. 1 1 ; llke the sudden sense of a supreme dis-
thaV” cocious—certainly I didn’t take after my j keep my wits about methen.. ! dared [ ^

“Yes If mv poor father had had the 1 father. I think the children of elderly j not give way, I had to pretend i wiu come and report afterward, ’
idea that I was meddling in his parents are often very precocious. And I was merely equally interested^ ' ( he whispered, stopping at her door.

: he was very clever, too. And extremely the tragedy. I eouldn t keep away from Lliat are you going to do?” she
He was one of those boys who the inquest. And it was the most nor-1

At ten years rible experience of my life. j “How do I know?” he said “It will dc-
And you had no theory js to the circumstances. 1 am going to

^nV T^the wSof it. There, have an ■***”*
I had been waiting ready to protect hlm ! “y Vots Happily there is a policeman 
when necessity arosc-at ithle first mo- ; d ; j can promise you one thing, 
ment that I noticed anything suspicious downstairs. I ,,
-and he was gone before I could move Mrs t pottery shall t get avay. 
a hand! If I had made myself known to , Ha™ you 8 What for?" 
my father he would, no doubt, simply- A revolver
SS'SLKJSTs- «►'«55.C '■ >“> -‘.‘Xïd.

I tod.-, ... 1.1.“., ld« -he-. " ,to. m I'
ver,” she breathed.

He was about to smile superiorly, but a
look in her face stopped him. He per- j “He'll be in—your Starkey?” Philip 
ctived that jocularity would be misplaced, j as^C(i her through the window.
Tears were in the woman’s eyes. j “Yes, Sunday is his only day at home.

“I shall be very glad to,” he said seri- j He'll probably be asleep.”
“Good! In an hour then. It is six-

rson
‘Harry Starkey?”
“Yes. The costumer. Surely you have 

heard of Harry Starkey. Everybody 
knows Harry Starkey.”

I have seen his name on thea-

pci

ed.
on! “I fancy 

tre bills,” said Philip.
Giralda smiled. “Why, after the King 

and General booth he considers himself 
the best known man in England.”

“Where is his place?”
“In Wellington street.”
A cab loitered past. Philip hailed it.
“Please get in,” said he. “And go to 

this Harry Starkey at once, if you can 
trust him as you say, and I will meet 
you in an hour at the comer of Welling
ton street—Bow street, I mean—and Long 
Acre. He held open the door.

Mary Pollexfen was clearly astonishei 
at such swiftness and authority of decisioB. 
She gave him a puzzled glance, thee 
smiled-

“Since you wish it,” she: said calmly.
They were heavenly words to him. The 

adorable creature was actually obeying 
him, actually ceding to his masculine wis
dom and his masculine will.

Starkey's, Wellington street," she di
rected the cabman and got into the 
vehicle. The cabman nodded.

slightest
life he would have left the place.”

carried them into the office. The var- “You were not quite on good terms, violent, 
nished slip from the outer door showed wafl tbat it»» : become men all at once.

He had therefore to rely solely on the notbfog but three sets of smudges, but : jjary Pollexfen agreed with a gesture., of age, my father used to say, no one 
finger-mark itself, and his common-sense tbp 0ther slip, marked faintly in varnish , “We had quarrelled,” she said, “we had ! could manage him. No one could do any- 
or gumption. After various trials, and Qn wbfoc paint, displayed throe clear ! not spoken to each other for several thing with him at all. He was expelled 
sundry dyeings and washings of his own gdg c£ finger prints—the man’s the high- rg £ was very sorry—very sorry to ; from three schools at Southend before he
fingers, he decided that the finger-mark . ]]u.n the woman's; then the news- Q t hi in and very sorry" that he would ; was twelve. He would listen to nobody,
on the fragment of pipe was that of a er boy’s. He reached down the frag-1 npt Ke me_but I could not help it.” : He once locked another boy up in a
right hand first finger, not of a thumb. mpnt of p;pe, and laid it close to the j “yes’” Philip encouraged her. | wooden shed and set fire to it, because
This fact filled him with hope, for a and, with a magnifying glass, com- ' , ite side of : the boy wouldn’t give him half an apple,
reason which will presently be seen. He p,d it with the print on the stone. The sh??af phni id, and nerVoiisly ! And it was a mere chance that the boy 
further argued that the hand of the crim- ^oublc whor. situated slightly to the lift ‘^t.^ a pkce of ^a^r into the ”"™ 
inal must be short and stumpy, with was identical in each ease. P yben she* leaned her head on
broad flat finger-tips; and moreover that Without giving himself a moment to of a f
It was not a hand lately accustomed to think, he wen;t out of the office to find onetumng about mc going on the
bard manual work, for the natural ridges Meredith. And Meredith was descending 11 „ sh(. proccedcd. “I had always 
on the skin were indicated with extra- thc downstairs again, pale and hurried, ®^8’ P„ on thc- 9tagc. The stage
ordinary c earness, whereas the epider- the frigbtful scar crimson on his blanch- blood. But my father hated
«ns of a laborer s- hand is ether worn e4 facc! he stag" Perhaps he had cause to. He
to smoothness or wrinkled in artificial “Plea8e come up here,” Philip address- |h« 8 t schoo{ in Southend and went
turrews ...... ed him. His throat was so parched that and when he' came back

To establish the criminal s identity couid scarcely articulate. ° vnvaire
be Ud merely to obtain the impress of “What is the matter?” Meredith ques- a prov^, company,
the first linger oi each man lodgi g tioned. company Mr. Masters, but a wretched
the Corner House. But to accomplish -<£ must speak to you, ' said Philip. P ^ doing fit.up towns. I
ouch a delicate, invidious task without Meredith obeyed, entering the office, wrftteu to my {ather to tell him.
Brousing suspicion was a matter which pbilip ordered the boy attendant to leave d n(ft At ltast> perhaps I dared;
would have offered difficulties to a more and thcn carefully shut the door. He had ^ gomphuw j eould nM put the words
impassioned journalist than Philip. a strange desire to advise Meredith to paper

He spent the chief portion of the mom- run away and never be seen in England °"jgp l{^ ^j]n when he did come hack
Ing in a series of experiments with paint ai but he conquered it. ‘ i lea,nt the news I got a cousin of
end paper and varnish, left in the cor “What is it?” Meredith repeated his fo foil Mm ”
ridersi by the professional house painters . demand. “Your mother was dead?” .
who had stormed and occupied the house, i “j wdl tell you,” said Philip. The ,. . , , T„„t
And after several hours he had prepared bn„er mark on his stone was made by the T es. -.he died w en ’ .
two sets of slips of plain green wallpaper, murdeher of Captain Pojlexfen, and the imagine my position. All. J T’ , , Tnight have been one of the most suc-

slightly covered with white paint half finger-mark on this paper was made by Brew “P '"cr.v quickly. At ,, i ocssful actors in London. He was very
(dried at a fire, and the other lightly cov- ou .They are alike. I have laid a trap had enough ot school too much. . - : well known in the profession. The pro-
ertd with varnish half dried at a fire- forthe murderer, and it is you that I have gone with my father on his snip fe5gjon thought even m0re highly of him
tile kitchen fire. Lunch was over by the have caught Meredith. What have you perhaps. But though my father ana i han thp public did> I believe. There are
time his slips were ready. ”o say?” . u3ed toltbe 8°o<l fnerds, and 1 ^ actors like that, you know. He stabbed

He then, with thc privity of Mr. Hilgay, “What?” exclaimed Meredith, staring -sea pretty well, I could n . another actor on the stage of the Bntan-
Who during his brief appearance seemed t the paper. “WThich mark?” • reconciled to thf life: on oa Tia one night. It was supposed to be an
ready to allow any one to do anything, ; “This one.” steamer. Only my father s msh to M ail acdden,t But according to what people
removed the doorknobs from the inner ! “Those aren’t the marks of my fingers,” m all to me could have mad Bay. it wasn’t an accident at all. Then
front door and the outer front door of the Meredith said with curious calm after he of such a thing. 1 was ° 8 he went to America.”
house. Both these doors, of course, open- bad comprehended the nature of the trap, somewhere, then I could , , “And what became qf his wife?

jed inward. Secondly, by means of small It’s the marks below that are mine. Look some cousins, but even at “He deserted her when he was cigh-
1 Blips of wood nailed to the floor near the at my hand.” His persuasive voice was extremely strong likes and U > “ teen. But just before he went to America
hinges, he fixed both doors permanently as ponderous as ever. prospect of living w y he found her again and he made her go
ajar in such wise that an aperture of Philip seized the hand. It had fine didn t appeal to me a 1 tW- Lnnaint with him—I suppose because she had
three or four inches was left between tapering fingers, whereas the topmost they were perfectly tolerable as q come into some money. And then she
each door and door frame. Thirdly, he ma,.ks were noticeably wide and clumsy, ances. What was I to . » .. . did, in Cleveland.”
affixed a perpendicular slip of papier cover , “That is like a woman’s hand,” said convent. Or begin to earn . * “Dledi”
ed with half dry paint to the outer side, philin independently . , "It is supposed that he killed her. I
of the inner door, and a slip covered with Meredith impulsively snatched the hand “The situation was very awkward, - -it is FuppORCd’—no one except my
half dry varnish to the outer side of the | * . and then sat down on a chair and cidedly, said Philip. unc]c can be sure. Anyhow there was a
Outer door. I burst into tears. . v “Yon see that, great outcry. Father used to have cut-

And he argued thus: “I may as well tell you,” said Meredith, raising her voioe, and, as jt were, clutcn t-n of the articles that appeared in
“Any person leaving the house, the am a woman, I am Captain Pollex- ing for his sympathy. you see n . thp New York and other newspapers 

handles of the doors having been thought- f , daughter.” Well, I wanted to earn my living an i ab t the affair. Uncle had to disappear,
fully removed, must inevitably first of all tC“Gu,lda?” wanted te eam it in W way, and ^ ^ he did disappear.
put the lingers of his right hand on the Meredith nodded, looking up. I wanted to start at once. People n have travelled all over the world,
outer side of the inner door and pull the Mer —-------- as I don’t choose their eareem Their He ^ ^ a revoMion in Uruguay. He were
door toward him in order to go out. He CHAPTER XV. careers arc decided when theyare borm had a drcug in Yokohama. But my this house. Itwas a dreadtul business,
may or may not leave a good impress of Mine was. Eothing could have kept me r t^er onjy heard rumors of him at long And Mrs. L pottery api
111/fingers on the paint-colored slip of Uncle Walter. off the stage. I was very sorry for my intcrvalg 0n the other hand he seemed be acting grief, with tremendous gus s.

Birt paint will certainly adhere Meredith’s identity father’8 BOrrow’ and 1 thm,k 1 may sa> always to know exactly where my father Then "’hen the creature walked from
He mav or may not be The confession of Merediths identity ^ didn-t ,et hls anger make me angry. y And from time to time he would grave I seemed to detect in hei gait a

angry, but he will certainly proceed, and had the singular fact of making Philip He couldn’t understand. How could he d demand money.’- sort of resemblance to my father s.
he Will repeat his action on the outer undeniably and astonishingly happy. He be expected to understand? Supposing w"“nd d;d hc get it?-, “You know uncle by^sight?
side of the outer door, and will thus .. ,f indieed why the fact that that I had suggested to him that he should , he got jt. it would, of course, 1 have never seen »
leave a second set of finger marks in a=ked himself, indeed why give up his ship and force himself to go been £;tter if he had not got it. Mrs Upottery, and I am certain that he
white paint, on thc outer door. I shall Mereditn was Giralda m disguise shou ^ ^ gtage> h would have thought I ^ father could n,ever refuse him alto- «• M™- UPottery. I feel ,it in myphones
thus have two sets of marks for each render him so absurdly joyous. He p waa mad. But that would have been ex- her j brmiy believe that until just that he is Mrs. Upottery. ' P

As the doors open in- tcnded to himself that there was no logic actly the game thing as his asking me to 8<?fore the very ]aat my father had a excited No one but Uncle Walter could
in the feeling of pleasure. But *had waa give up the stage and voyage with him o[ ukj fyr him You see, he was have planned and worked that crime as
pretence merely. He knew in the depth or Uye as a lodger with the Sidgwicks- ^ much ckvScrer than father, and father! it must have been plaimed and vvorkeffi
of his being that Ids joy was firmly based h arc my cousins. I tried to explain been a Utile afraid of him as ; And all his evidence at the inquest was
In the logic of his heart. He perceived that to him, but he couldn’t see it. He ™“8t„bave Deen • • pure invention. It would be exactly like
now why he had liked Meredith from ldn,,t. He talked about woman’s tho saine brother who has him to enjoy disguising himself
thè moment of their first meeting, and 6phcrCj the dear old thing!” been meTioned aTtfae-the inquest?” man, and then to pretend that he was
why he had always been conscious of an ‘..Then you fought out the question at „Ye, therc was only one.” engaged to be married to the man he had
apparently Strange instinct to protect and an jnterview?” “Then he is in London now, of course?" murdered and to embroider the story
assist Meredith. The disguise had de- Mary Pollexfen gave a little shudder. af“aid gQ „ with details about mysterious foreigners
reived his brain, but it had not deceived “Yre,” she said. “My company happen- “But vou’ve never seen him?” and Bus,sian sccret soclttles’ AVhat d°

instinctive, inarticulate part of him. ed t0 be at Winchester while his ship was „No but Pve heard from him.” you think? „
-So you are Miss Pollexfen? he ques- takiftg in cargo at Southampton. He “wbcn»>. “If what you say is true Philip an-

tioned, with a smile, the power of whose came to me. I remember I was lodg- “About‘three weeks ago I got a strange swered her, “your family contains in Mr.
persuasiveness he did not guess. fog in a little room in the road up the ]ett2r from him. Jt waI addressed to the Milter Po lexfen a criminal of genius.

“I am Mary Pollexfen, was the halt gteep uu out o{ WinchesterI forget its a1re That lelter wa3 tbc cause of But we will soon find out. 
shv reply. . _ ., name. Yes, we fought it out. That was coml here. I will show it to you. “What are you going to do

Of course she was a woman! Despite the worst day of my lift', except the day T^en can judge for yourself." “I am 8omg up to Mrs. Upottery s
her clothes, she was for Philip, as she after my father’s death. And I was on- she ypauaedi and slowly drew a letter room. She—or he—came in just before
faced him there in the little green, con- fifteen. I was only fifteen, and he jrom tbe pocket Gf her coat and handed you did.”
fined office with its desk and ledgers, the wag over fifty. Think of it! Now he is -t tQ phUj who opened it and read;
most intensely femime woman that the dead_ something soft in my heart hints ,.Dpar Mary
world contained. How came it that his tbat perhaps I ought to have given way. „This ig from your 0ld Uncle Walter,
intellectual apparatus had never discern- Rut no, No! It had to be. There are whom j daresay you have heard of. Your 
ed her sex? How came it—but his mind things stronger than affection. I loved {ather jg a fool> and you had better bring
was full of queries. my father. My father loved me But we hjm to reason> or it wall be the worse

“It is very strange, said Philip, that parted He might have used force with for hlm Re-a getting obstinate in his
I did not recognize you as Giralda. tie- ]np He very nearly did use force with old He’s retired from the captaincy
cause I had seen your portrait at the thp manager of the company. I won t ( busines3 and he’s got hold of the great-
Physique Club, and what is more, the tpU you what he said when we parted pgt money-makihg scheme that I’ve heard
portrait had positively haunted me. j Ho one will ever know that except P)r a preffy ]ong while. He can’t man-

“I do not think it is very strange, after mp Now. I think it over I see it Himself. I’m just the man to help 
all,” Mary Pollexfen answered. You see, that j must have had extraordm- * but he won't let me. I told him I 
I am pretty expert at making up. seven j ary individual force, even at that waa "8tarvjng, and he gave me twenty
years ago I played nothing but principle age—caH it obstinacy—to withstand pounds it isn"t a question of twenty
boy’—on account of my height, I suppose. him He returned to his ship. I went nds ia a question of twenty thou- 
So I was well used to men s clothes. And pn with my business as the least import- ‘and and lots m0re. I only want half 
then the sear absolutely changes my tace. ant member on a touring company of thp ofits and that’s fair, as I should

“But where did you get that an till n0 importance at all. do ab tbe work. The old fool would
wound?” ■ „ M p.i i “Why!” said Philip, "it was tragedy!” d ly make a hash of the business. But

“I paint it each morning Maij - “That's just what it was, said Mary, won’t see it. I never knew him so 
a man. lexfen explained, faintly smiling at Phil- j “and it often happens that in a real obstinate N'ow he's just got to give in.

The man wore gloves. ip’s astonishment. “It was by accident a tragedy nobody is to blame—and every R yQU knovv anything about me,
Philip had reckoned without the re- ]ong time ago that I found out how a one suffers.” know that candor is my most sublime

nowned gentility of the Comer House. scar across the cheek like that seemea “Didn’t you see him again?” quality, and I’m candid now. I’m noth-
Hc rightly cursed himself for a famous to alter the position of the cheek hone i ,,j made two attempts tor peace. The fog if’not candid. You’ve quarrelled with
ninny as he removed the smudged slips and make all roy face ditterent. , fir8t when I was eighteen and the second I your father, I’m given to understand. Or brother. But he had not known her on
of paper after the man’s exit and substi- “Then you can wash it off at any time. j when I was twenty-one. I saw him once. ratber he's quarrelled with you. Y'ou’d the stage, and as a fact his audacitj
tuted fresh slips. But nevertheless he “Certainly,” _ . : I insisted on seeing him. It was use- better go home" and make it up with pleased her enormously; she bowed to it
determined to continue his experiment, “You relieve me immensely, Miss i oi- les6> absolutely useless! Captains live very him, and warn him that I mean business, with a feeling of immense relief,
opining that there would be, after all, in lexfen,” Philip sighed. (1 solitary lives, I think, and that influences when I’m desperate I’m very desperate. Certainly she pouted, but the pout
the Corner House far from sufficient “Unfortunately, said she, my Hair thpm My poor father’s prejudices against He seems to have forgotten that. Tell naught save a charming affectation,
gloves to go round. In this assumption won’t grow quite as easily as 1 can wash ^ g(age and mp only lncreased as lie him {rom mc that if he doesn’t let me “I suppose I can go upstairs to my own
a he event did not, however, justify his ' 0ff that scar.” 1 grew older. Our last direct interview, four ;n on the ground floor, I'll take good room and listen on the landing. she
experiment. People entered; people de- There was a significant Pa,u8®- j years ago, ended everything between us. care that he’s put out of the Way of mak- said.
parted. A few wore gloves. lhe un- “And now, Miss Pollexfen. said Philip Wp drifted apart, as they say—utterly. ing a sfogle penny of profit for himself. He agreed that she could; he could find
gloved majority either made undecipher- courageously, “don’t you think ^we na J found it impossrble even to keep in Tell him that. Your affectionate uncle, no argument against that,
able finger-marks, or made good finger- better come to business at once. touch with his movements. In fact, I “WALTER POLLEXFEN,” There were several people in the hall
marks which bore not tbe slightest re- “Business?” she echoed the word, as Jbm J didn’t know thc name of -p g_ Y’our father is or will shortly a policeman, a journalist, pencil m hand
semblance to the finger-mark on the bit if startled. i his new ship. I didn’t even know if he fo, ai thc Corner House, Strange street, —talking to one of the lodgtvs i hilip,
of pipe. “Yes,” he said, “dont you think you ^ alive That Bhows how relatives may KfogsWay.” m the pr.de oi his great discovery .g- , J™ Ponee,„

So dusk fell, and Philip’s stock of paper had better tell me why you get separated, mentally and physically. 1 Philip folded up the letter, and gave nored their curiosity and passed quiedj ou„what fory. thp girl questioned. lo"p; „ fj -rhe acc„.ed bears i
exhausted itself in futility. He foresaw disguise. I know you must b 8 1 spoke of him. 1 fancy most of my it back to Mary Pollexfen in the midst upstairs, Mary being at his side but si g , talk to you; we cannot talk | qa°p ' • , ’ : serv-H a te m ill
that he might have to continue the ex- sorrow. I guess you are m-great diffi {riendg Pook me for an orphan. Of course of an extraordinary silence. ly behind him. And as they went ^1 1 Zmoni.V io-cf.ick/seali/rand
périment for days. cutly. And I am just as -ur® a„ m ; if j am to be perfectly honest I must j -0f course,” said he, “knowing what sitairs it was no more the pride of hi. ’ nlinutes thev were walking to- ' , L T nl0iths fo- f evliim a enfume,-

He hoard a càb stop outside the house 0f anything that l ---------admit that I was wrapped up in my own j you did 0£ your uncle’s character you gn->at discovery^that a">mated him^ a d In J Klng8way> which was al- a ^ rs vaille off an I. C. R. car.
end glanced idly from the window. It How «m you helP t th carver. And habit is so strong. During natUrally took that for a serious threat? flushed Ins cheek and quickened his hea t g n Philip was very T, vi tilp belo.ics to a most respectable

four-wheeler. Mrs. Upottery cm- cd timidly, gazing self-consciously at the. ; ^ ^ yparg pf my estrangement I used ! •.£ did-most certainly. 1 thought I It was the mere existence of Mary ^ “L and his companion evidently 8
■ erged from it. She was obviously return- desk. to send my father the prettiest cards I would go and see my father. Then I lextou that did these things- sffie was , At length he '

ing from the funeral. He sympathized, “I shall be able to answer that ques ^ w op hjg birihday and at Christ- detided to write, and I wrote, I didn’t so close to him; he had a desire to laugh. a,ted tor^n.n
with her, but her arrival annoyed him; tion better when you have talk Then I didn’t know where to send send him Uncle’s letter. I thought that with sheer joy because she m.is Hose to . ” Miss Pollexfen, but!
he had already wasted several slips of ; a little. Talk to me ™e 1 "“uld them to-And-and-don’t you now think j might do more harm than good.” him. The mos curious th ug l at had \™B “p , ke thls. Really you ;
paper on women, i,.eluding i»„ Mrs. be willing to do a great deal for you a ^ m Masters, such a thing : .?And then?” ever happened to him was that h» near- this cannot g>
Upottery. She' held an argument with very great deal. I ve no, lnt™tl aa I an. tilling you?” The change in, “Then I received an envelope from my ness to a woman-a u oman dejxnd.ng k _ • ca]mot on uke what?” she:
the cabman, and then she had a difficulty forming you that I would chee y lovely voice was swift and dramatic. fatt,cr and the envelope contained my upon him and trusting him should ha\e looking ingenuously at him.
with her picket and purse, and seemed to flee my life to snjo yourlittie' ^erfeom yp,t ,hp lump in bis throat. He “letter unopened, but torn across, such an extraordinary and revolutioary as.^d «pSabiëd “It can |
find an awful solemn pleasure in tiring harm. ®ctaase 1 ful8 ags still-” he could not speak. He nodded. | After that I received a telegram from j effect on him. e <h h ^ ^ do nQ f„rthel. good. You may rely on me j Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—Steamship pilots
the patience ot the cabman while' she re-11 should f SPV(,ral times quickly as! “These cousins of yours,” he managed Uncle, which I have lost but it was, same man. Tho wbolc world to do whatever van be done. And 11 arriving there today report the British
moved her gloves and sorted her corns, nodded . ' hi words—“you to say at length. “They eould do noth- something like this: Better hurrÿ up been n ?jf . ■ nil guv's sineu- should venture to advise you to—to—to be t Carthaginian of thé Allan line,
As she came up the steps he hid in a though to J.ph««ze h» Jto^ ^ t J gpt thp ca|xtain. to alter his views?” ! Father now at Corner House.’ IhA It seemed beautify Aonan Hffgay s singly woman again.” He wished to add: from Liverpool. October 2, via St. John s,
corner so that she should not glimpse niaje “Nothing. They wore nice, quiet, or- j was that I suddenly made up myniind to lar lod8 8 th ]mthi| but love : “I hate to sec you as you are. It hurts : (Ndd b for Philadelphia, aground in Dcl-
bim in passing. He did not wish to be stoadi y. ,, dinary people. But they would as soon gn to the Corner House myself m tills was no _< ■ ]Rs onp rp„ mi. “ ! aware Bay, about TO miles below this city,
accused just then of not having attend-, Real. _ that s,ngic word ' have ' dared to come between my lather disguise. 1 had notions about telling the and the p nrevioiis part of his “I see,” she said reflectively. “But if Tbp Klram„- went aground last night and
ed the funeral, lie was creeping out Her m j ,R8 (ont. there was and me as go into—into a den of lions. ! police, but 1 saw that would he absurd, gret was • mple wlstc. He I become Giralda again all London will lvas ullabb. to float on the subsequent
Eâd1 iFni™Â^MetediIhP:haom i u°n™erious8 and ^ | there te'A | ^

”7. “ iiss r-s
hesitate after Meredith had vanished up- and accustomed to the vows of devotees, the tablc^ lore "as yp b f baving j„ a very queer way. But what lint--but-well, there she was on the come sunplj a woman. without l For/nfantZaM Children.
Ss to retrieve and examine the slips? “Really!” he insisted m Pollexfen., having n. ^ ^ ^ £ d()? ,anding with him, breathing somewhat* I e-ant 8° „to m> Hat without. T JT .

i”,.1™1 a. rtd.7s.b.zid5£!; w-k s», rStoSS.'.wïiït. »-j 3*2?!doors, to^ sen a 1 and the resolve was moment- a sort ot nervous spasm, and sat up mV Iatnei s moieme • j diUvrcntiateil her from a 1 from—especially on buuday? bhc hésita- Diguiyuy

j£S.-«2155R5.S TkTfetfSV itoVto,-------- g - W- - «- - — — *'

CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)

-

He would have He raised hiswasn’t burnt to death, 
been if he hadn’t pushed a penknife and 
everything he had in his pockets under 
the door of the shed as a ransom. That 

the sort of youth my uncle was. 
He had no' mercy on animals at all. And 
yet my father said that he could be 
charming when he wanted to. At sixteen 
he married a woman very nearly old 
•enough to be his mother—ran away with 
her. He had a thick mustache at four
teen.”

“An interesting young man!’ Philip 
commented.

“Do you think so?” said Mary. “The 
stage was his passion, as it’s mine. I 
took after him in that. And it was be
cause of my Uncle’s connection with the 
stage that my father hated it so. Only 
Uncle got tired of the stage pretty soon, 
and I expect that I shall, too. At nine
teen he was playing old men’s parts at 
the Britannia at Hoxton. He was famous 
in the East End, and people said he

cause 
he was.”

“And you have gone through this agony 
while I have been here!” Philip said. 
“And I never guessed ! It is inconceiv
able! How unsympathetic you must have 
thought me the night I besieged you in 

ur room!”
‘On the contrary,” said Mary, with a 

melancholy smile, “I thought you extre
mely sympathetic. It was inexplicable to 
me that you should be so sympathetic.”

“Why did you not leave this awful place 
at once?” Philip questioned.

“What!” she said, “And have detec
tives following me everywhere? 
would have been thc very worst thing 
I could have done.”

“True,” Philip agreed. "By the way, 
did you notice much of the courtship be
tween your poor father and Mrs. Upot
tery?”

“I had no idea of it. And nothing at 
the inquest surprised me more than Mrs. 
Upottery’s

“Because,” said Philip quietly. 
Upottery is undoubtedly connected with 
the murder. As the finger prints at the 
top of this paper are not yours, they must 
be hers.- And they constitute absolutely 
conclusive evidence to my mind. She is 
am astounding woman. Yesterday! slue 
stole two hundred-pound notes out of my 
pocketbook and substituted two others, 
while pretending to faint and be ill. And 
I had not the,least suspicion of her guilt 
until you showed me that these finger 
prints were not yours. It flashed across 
me then. It is amazing.”

“I have been following Mrs. Upottery 
about for two days,” said Mary Pollex
fen quietly. “Shall I tell you my notion 
about her?”

“By all means.”
“My notion- about her is that she is 

Uncle Walter himself.”
“Impossible!”
“Not impossible! 

father’s funeral this afternoon. Mrs. Up
ottery was there. Mrs. Upottery and I 

the only two people present from

I
yo ously.

She disappeared into her room, and 
came out again with the revolver, which 
she gave to him as if it had been an 
animal alive. “It’s loaded,” she said.

“Thanks,” he murmured, slipping it into 
his pocket. “Now for it.”

He walked up the transverse corridor 
far as Mrs. Upottery’s door, and knock

ed discreetly. There was no answer.
lie knocked again, and yet again, 

loudly, and there was still no 
Mary Pollexfen was watching him frqm 

the corner near her own door. The cor
ridors were otherwise deserted.

“She won’t open,” Philip called in a 
“But I’m going in, all the

fifteen.”
She drove off. As Philip watched the 

receding cab he felt as if lie was floating 
on clouds of purest happiness. She did 
his bidding! She trusted him! She had 
not even inquired what was to happen 
when they meet again at seven-fifteen.Her 
confidence in him was so touching that 
lie detected a moisture in his eyes. The 
circumstances were miraculous, overwhelm
ing. Less than two hours ago she had 
been to him John Meredith, simply that! 
And now she was the rarest among wo- 

and he was more to her than any 
Other man in London! At least he hoped

I was an actress on tour 
Not a No. 1

;
f

That
So it was a terrible sur as

now
answer.

men

whisper, 
same.”

He was growing bolder every instant.

ftr Xïï“torsiidentity of human
S&t “ÜÆ JSÆ; SKELETON FOUND NEAR
£ *,ï, 'tJTo, *,"to tott trati • MONCTON A MYSTERY

empty. Hc entered thc little 
room, found the switch and turned on . . r; . „ p„,,|0__
the electric light. There was a sound be- CorOHei" S Jury rinuS It ff rUZZle
aïÆWrS' M"y Theory That the Bod, Was That of

“Be careful,” she enjoined him. Donahue or McNeill Improbable.
“Yes,” he said. “I know I’m trespass

ing. But you see if Mrs. Upottery arrives 
and makes a fuss I can always ask the 
lady for her finger print, that will quiet 
her.”

“I didn’t mean that,” Mary PolFcxfen 
breathed. And she, too, entered the room 
stealthily. Her first act was to lift the 
valance and look under the bed. She 
found nothing there, and laughed depre- 
catingly in response to Philip’s masculine

“We’ll make a thorough search of this 
room, eh?” Philip suggested. “Suppose 
I lock the door?”

And he’ closed and locked the door.
“She must have gone out again,” he re

marked gayly, apparently unaware that 
he was stating the obvious. “And we 
didn’t see her go.”

“It is to be hoped she—he—didn t no
tice us together in the office,” said Mary.

“And if he did—what then?”
“Who knows?” Mary answered reflec-

one so.evidence.” (To De continued.)“Mrs.

cubicle was

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 19.-The identity 
of the skeleton of the aged man found 
in the woods £tt Cherry ft eld two weeks 
ago remains a mystery- The coroner s 
inquiry was conducted today but the 
jury’s verdict said they were unable to 
obtain any light on thc matter.

Aid. W. H. Edgelt was the only wit- 
called today. He testified to visiting 

where the skeleton was found,

I went to poor
After that

the spot
viewing the clothing for the purpose 
ascertaining whether the body was that 
of his relative, Captain Abel Edgett, who 
has been missing since last July, but he 

unable to identify it or give any in
formation clearing up the mysterj.

useless to hold

ofr me to

paper, 
to his hand.

was
ï
: The jury decided it 

the inquiry open longer and returned the 
following verdiat :

“After hearing the evidence at this in- 
unable to ascertain who the 

how he came to be there or

t
I. quiry we are

man was,
tively.- what caused liis death.”

The room was in perfect order. On the '£b,, ('oroncr gave the clothes found on 
bed lay a night-dress case, placed in the skdeton to Chief Chappell to hold in
mathematical centre of the pillow. Be-, possession in tbe hope that the iden-
hind the door, on hooks, hung two skirts , dpy (1£ | |1P man mlght be discovered there- 
and a petticoat turned inside out. j . • tbg £uture. fo appears from the

“I wonder what the waist measurement j jm-ormatlon that the body is not that of 
is,” said Mary, and she took down the dthpr Donahue or McNeill, as at first 
petticoat, and doubling and stretching j su_.)OSO(b The bones, have been inter- 
tight the waistband, put it against her I bbe rural cemetery,
own form. Doubled, it nearly encircled ITOa 
her.

“It's thirtyseven 
she, hanging it up again.

“But arc there women 
inch waists?”

outgoing person, 
tward, incoming persons will have to push 

the doors instead of pulling them;
I

open
they will thus be forced to touch the 

but in the reversesame pieces of paper, 
order.”

He was exceedingly proud of this de- 
yits; and, after affiixing the first two pairs 
of slips, he joined one of the boy servants 
on duty in the little office in a state of 
mind that amounted almost to glee. His 
stock of prepared slips lay near him on 
the table, and the finger-marked frag
ment of pipe was put out of. the reach 
of the boy servants on the high mantel
piece. His whole heart was in the ex
periment, so much so that he utterly for
got his promise to Mrs. Upottery to at
tend the captain's funeral, and merely 
snorted at a telephone message from Sir 
Anthony to run down to the Devonshire 
Mansion and discuss the situation.

He watched eagerly for some 
either to go out or come in. The whole 
.world of human beings seemned, however, 
fo have formed a conspiracy neither to 

to leave thc Corner Hpuse.

as a wo-

the

BRUTAL ASSAULT ON 
NOVA SCOTIA GIRL

if it’s an inch,” said

with thirtv- 
Philip demandedseven 

naively.
“Yes, and forty-seven, said Mary.

“There is no limit.” __
And^thev^bot™'felt”guilty—nay, crim- Amherst, N. S., O t 19—A young girl 

inal—as they investigated the severe or- about fourteen years ot a,e, daughtei of 
derliness of the room. Several pairs of the late John G. Trenholm ot Fort Law-

“ E;£LHHSm
young mans foot \ as y . an ests were made of parties suspect-tensive In the cupboard were a hat, a,two wag J* ■„ eus>io„,
pair of rather large gloves, P s trmight another man who has been
of ribbon, several veils (all these things by . mm named Miner, from
black), a pincushion, a Bible, a lijmn Mp)mt yyhaticy, wbo in answer fo the 
book, a copy of ’John Halifax, Gentle- B„reau.g ran to ber assistance and
man,” and a lot of other articles. uuig'.-vt the brine in the act.

“Here,” said Philip, perhaps jou £t seems -the girl w-as walking home from 
wouldn’t mind looking ' into this cup- g,.bo(>] when a man drove up behind her 
board?” , ; and asked her to drive home. Upon

Mary obeyed, while Philip untastened rcac.bjn,g tbc. ont avec, which is some dis- 
-a small trunk, which proved to be empty. taTICe bom ,b . ro.id to lier mothers home, 
After some moments Mary found a insttad letting h r ou , he forcib’y de-

, to collection of stockings. : taintd her and d ove to a secluded spot
Had' he known her on the stag>snr- “This feels hiding the mitwli, where he criminally as-

j i i „ nfJniîvtion which even up a pair ot stockings tightly rolled. sauted her. rounded by t , ■ r q;hey examined it together. In the cen- ; Miner, who wus wo king on the marsh,
some of the^n s he tre of ^he woolen ball was a sum of thre-e h ard her screams and lushed to the spot,
don had not disdai d , nda five shillings and sevenpence half- | but her assailant,who is a strong man drove
would never have dared to adopt that pounas nv « replaced the money, him away and lie found himself powerleso
attitude of the big, wise, autocratic pennygy other. ! ,0 prevent the sio. ndrcl accomplishing

“Mrs Upottery may come back at any his fiendish a t. AfLemtards the man left, 
moment,” said Mary. driving tow aids New Brunswick, and the

“Yes ” Philip agreed, daunted. g H was found in an exhausted condi ion
“Hadn’t we better leave?” and taken to her home, -where she now
“Perhaps it will be as well.” M® *n a precarious eond t:on.
Philip took careful precaution to leave Thc Ambers' pok e w ro mfo-med and 

no trace of an inexcusable visit; lie ex to ay Gfteevs Se man and M Tver ar,est- 
tinguished the light, and they found ; ed a man by the name of Albert Sorner. 
hemselves out in the corridor again. Their Mmor, who witnessed the affair is con- tneinsenes out . fid.-nl that he is the man and he has been

search had been e t > ifootterv is Kdged in jail r,waiting an examination.
“You St.n think that Mrs. L potte.j is ph* y. ;jmJo{ th. ba.u.ta1 ,saadt is somu.

your uncle? what weak-min ed which, of course,
“I do,” said Mary obstinate y. nwk s ti e case that much more serious.

hat on and come ^ d ., , wHed mvn, wmting n
lie was under the influence of

Ï CHAPTER XVI.
Friendship.

“You are not to come with me,” said 
Philip, with some new, strange touch of 
the Kaiser in his tone. His hand was 

the office door. He had wrapped 
in paper and marked fragment of pipe— 
that invaluable and unique piece of evi
dence, and put it in his pocket.

“Why not?” demanded Mary Pollexfen, 
rather wistfully, and not at all resenting 
his little air oi' authority. There was an 
appeal in her voice, and her voice was 
irresistible—or would have been .irresisti
ble if he had not considered her personal 
safety to be involved in thoouestion.

“It will be better not,” Philip replied

enter nor
Never had the entrance hall been so 
quiet. Even the detectives and the 
journalists had deserted it. A number of 
habbath sightseers were parading to and 
fro in the street and gazing at the house 
with mouths open as if to swallow it. 
But there was no other sign of life. The 

reading Percival’a

on

lioy-attendant 
• Paris Gossip” in the “Referee,” having 
finished “Mustard and Cross.” Then 
Philip heard some one coming down 
stairs, and his heart began to flutter as 
dite instant approached for testing the 
efficacy of the web of the spider. It was ,
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ABOUT DREDGING BERTHSSMALLPOX OUTBREAKYork via Queenstown ; Empress of Ireland, i 

Quebec.
- _________________________________ ____________ — | Brow Head, Oct 18—Passed, str Almeriana,

RAMSEY-McCANNA—At the Cathedral of St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Aéents-Oar ««May Books ^SSHSSE&BS "sHS
lor 1906 are now ready and t, lease copy ' ? Montreal and Quebec lor Glasgow and Llv-
to handle them in all parts ot Canada. Best P‘<™» c<,pl- emool.
terms guaranteed. A handy outfit roP™*"1 - J ' " Preston. Oct 17—Ard, strs Areola, Pug-
lug all o£ the six different works under one Xrjo wash via Holyhead; 18th. Sunni va, Richl-
cover free to working agents. VVnto at once DLATHS bucto.
tor lull particulars. __ Address R. A. mo^______________________ L------------------------------------— Bellast. Or
row, Publisher, u9 Garden street, St. John,--------------------------------------------------real aud Qu0
M. a. RODDAY'—In this city, on the 19th lnst., at Liverpool Oct 19—Sid, str Southwark,

—--------------------------------—-------------------------- - 41 Acadia street, Robert J., infant eon of Montreal
it-ANTED—A general girl. Apply at once William D .and Teresa A. Rodday, aged three. ‘ Manchester. 0--t 18—Ard, atr Manchester YV Carvel 1 Hall, 71 Waterloo street. tf months and nineteen days. (Boston and shipper Montreal.

___ ________________________Bangor papers please copy). Belle Isle. Oçt 19—Passed 1.2» p m 18th,
' ~T 7 * 77" ,-r general HANSEN—In this city, on the 21st inst.. str Sarmatlan, London via Havre for Mont-
\A7ANTED—A capable girl for genera^ a short il]nesa EmU Hansen, youngest real.
’ V housework; no wai;i"8 «4' chin- son of the late Sir Hans Christian Hansen. Brow Head, Oct 19-Passed, str Campania,

In family. Apply to Mrs. iiazc“' , 1 of Copenhagen. Denmark, in the forty-fifth New York for Queenstown and Liverpool.
■Ban's Hill, St. John, N. D. au- year of Ms age. leav.ng a wife and nine Avonmouth, Get 18—Ard, str Montcalm,

------------ ———---------- ----------— children to mourn their sad loss. | Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.
Shields, Oct 18—Ard, str Nord Amerika,

Quebec via London.
Liverpool, Oct 18—Sid, str Siberian, from 

Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax ard 
Philadelphia.

Bristol, Oct 19—Sid, str Monmouth, Moni>

Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, str Salacia, Mont
real end Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, bark Kentigern,
Paepebiac. . ...
John and Halifax; 20th, Alcidee, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, str Campania, New
1 Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, str Victorian,Mont

real. ,, .
London, Oct 19—Ard, str Montrose, Mont

real and Quebec for orders.
Preston, Oct 39—Ard, str Sperio, Sheet Har

bor (N S).
Kinsale, Oct 20—Passed, str Eretria, St 

John for Sharpness.
Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, strs Almeriena. St
Isis of Wight, Oct 21—Passed, str Lake j TYwle-riciinn n(ir Oat °°

Michigan, London and Antwerp for Mont- ! tredenefcon Uieaner, vat.

London, Oct 21—Ard, str Montreal, Mont-

Seiethampton, Oct 21—Ard, str St Paul, New 
York.

Glasgow, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Corinthian,Mon
treal and Quebec.

Tory Island, Oct 22—Passed, etmr Ltike 
Manitoba, Montreal and Quebec for Liver
pool.

Glasgow, Oct 20—Ard, etmr Salacia,Montreal Ottawa Ot t 21 —It may be some weeks 
and Quebec via Liverpool; 21st. Alcides.Mon-, * > * ,. ,
treal and Quebec via Liverpool. I before the British dock yard properties at
a«e&lvMorr Fremon*,M<mtrea'1 .j Halifax are handed over to Canada,though 

Glasgow, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Tritonia, Mon- j the principle of the transfer has been ae-

etfH

MARRIAGESWANTED,
rrrnrnHiiiiiiiwiriiiMiiitiiwiiiitiiwfWHmniWH

(Continuod from page 1.)
The dredges OYvncd by Braymon. Bros, 

were also visited. They were in good con
dition and would be suitable for work 
here. They also would dredge in forty- 
five feet. The price of these was $125,000

For Infants and Children.
ys-Ard, str Bray Head, Mont- Twenty Cases in Seven Families Re

ported at Middle Southampton, The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears thu 
Signature

each.
Capt. Wright, in reply to Aid. Bul

lock, said he thought there were some 
government scoiws available, two at New 
Glasgow, one at Yarmouth, and one* at 
Pict/ou. They were scows of 2Q0 yards 
capacity.

Returning to a discussion of the dredge, 
Ga*pt. Wright said, the Packard dredge 
would cost $100,000, two scows were avail
able at a cost of $25,000, for the two. Ihc 
dredge could be prepared for sea in about 
three daÿs. It would. -take a longer time 
to set her up for work than to dismantle, 
She would dredge about 2,500 yards in a 
day of ten hours.

Aid. Baxter, in reply to a question, said 
the Beaver would dredge aijout 3,000 yards 
a day in soft material. It depended a 
good deal on the kind of material they 
were dredging. She could not dredge the 
maximum in this harbor.

Aid. Tilley spoke of the possibility of 
getting scows, which he considered very 
slim.

Aid. Wililet made some observations to 
the effect that Capt. Wrignu might have 

! nr, . x/ ■». 11 a M niKin submitted, a written report. He thoughtDLL A Y IN nAINUlINu that after the expense the city had gone
n\/rn liai ITAV nnPI/ Lo in sending the inspec-t-oro to Boston UVtn nALIrnÀ UUUlV they should at least have a piece of paper 

« > • nr% Tn a i 11 i n i to show for it. He moved that the board Y An U I U LAN AU A adjourn until a written report was pre-

James MoElman, of Gibs-on, chairman 
of the York county board of health, was 
in the city this afternoon making arrange
ments to start for Middle Southampton 
tomorrow' morning in response to a re
quest from the'residents of that place.

A report has reached Chairman McEl- 
that there has 'been an outbreak of

AVefic table Preparation for As - 
sinrilating the Food andBegula- 
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

tSHIP NEWS.
man
smallpox at Middle Southampton and that 
the situation dis> quite serious. It is under
stood that the disease is prevalent in about

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ;SSE&SF’Sk*
'(Ml locates all minerals 
life. Send for circular. 
Rollins, K. D. 6, Man- 

9-26 wkly

iFriday, Oct. 19.
Str Ocamo, 1,172, Buchanan, Dememra, 

West Indies, etc, R Retford Co, madia, mdee 
and passengers.

Sob Harry J 
Eaatport, J 

Sch Ciïjéma, 123, 
r for harbor.
isc—Strs Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

Wt&r River; Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro ; 
Westport, 44, Powell, Westport ; tug Spring- 
hill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barge No 6, 
Chambers, in towr; echs Clara Benner, 96, 
PMnney, Oampobello ; Nellie' D, 32, Dickson, 
Beaver Harbor ; Fred & Norman, 31, Cheney, 
Oampobello; Happy Home, 23, Thompson, 
Beaver Harbor; Eveflyn, 69, Carter, Water- 

(N B); Lena, 50, Scott, Noel; Susie, 38, 
Merriam, Windsor; Margaret, 49, Justason, 
St George; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor.

Saturday, Oct. 20.
6t.r St Croix, Thompeon, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
Str Renwick, Walker, Port Hastings, Mis- 

pec Pulp Co.
Str Lord Iveagh, 2,136, Girvan, Cardiff, Wm 

Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Scbs Hattie, 37, Aid-red, Morgar- 

etville; Joliette, 64, Sabean, St Martins ; Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson, Westport; Bessie, 68, 
Lamb, Sackville ; Chieftain. 72, Tufts, St 
Martins, and cld; Cora May, 64, Finnigan, 
fishing, and cld.

sex^en families at Middle Southampton,and 
eo far as can be learned there are about 
twenty cases altogether.

Chairman McElumn, in ‘the statement 
which he gave out today regarding the 
outbreak, said that everything possible 
would be done to stop a further spread 
of the disease and that he would see that

ITJOLLINS IND1CAT 
JlV aud buried treas 
Mention this paper. 
Chester, N. H. owlton (Am), 277, Haley, 

*gory, bal.
Cole, Sackville, J WrV-'I IRL WANTED—For general house work 

Lr in a family of three. References. Appll 
to Mrs. G. Ernest Falrweather, « Carlefun 

St. John, N. B. 9-26 41 swr !nSmit
»

assfnEACHERS holding firs 
_L professional certifie^!

Bumônton Treachers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta. Usemmedl-
Write, all the necessary precautions were taken.

nth. rt

' For Over 
Thirty Years

VX7\NTED—old Pictures of Georgo Washing- YV ton, also Signing of Independence, 
Old Brass Fenders, Brass Andlr°?s;.alB£a?i.d 
Mahogany Furniture. Address - W. A. Kam, 
116 Germain street, St. John, N. B. 9-17 omo«

pared.
“Too Many Bosses,” Says Aid.

XXTANTED—For the city, by Sept. 20th, 
\\ Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap
ply, personally, or by letter, to Mrs.
G. Armstrong, Rothesay. 9-o tf wkly McGoldriok. '

Aid. McGoMrick here remarked ; ‘Tt is 
too bad there were too many bosses in 
this thing. I think the -best thing I can 
do is 'to get out of -the chairmanship oî 
the board of works.” He said lie thought 
Ca.pt. Wright had received his instruc
tions straight enough, but it appeared 
there was a mix-up. They had been fool
ing around about a month about buying 
a dredge, and they were no farther ahead.

Aid. Bullock thought there should be 
a report from Inspector Dalton about the 
condition of the boilers on the Packard or 
of any other dredges examined.

Captain Wright, t-add the boilers couldn't 
be examined inside as the dredges had 
steam up when they visited them, but 
Dalton thought the boilers were in. good 
condition and did. not think an inspec
tion necessary as they were practically 
new. He claimed they were good for 160 
pounds pressure and were of Scotch make.

Aid. Bullock moved that, the director 
be heard with reference to the dredging to 
be done and aj to the advisability of pro
curing dredges. They should hear the 
board of trade delegation, and also* Di
rector Cushing, and then decide whether 
they should buy a dredge or not.

The mayor arose to state that he had 
given no instructions to Capt. Wright. He 
had simply introduced him to Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, chairman of the board of works, 
and told him to get his instructions from 
him. He thought Capt. Wright had done 
his work well and should ' receive the 
thanks of the board.

It was suggested that this would be 
brought uip at the next meeting of the 
council. Capt. Wright then retired.

Director Cushing said he thought it was 
unnecessary to say anything regarding 
further dredging. He was dredging the 
berths to a width of 67 feet, which was 
ample for the turbinera or Empress boats.

The mayor said Mr. Leonard and Mr. 
Doiwnie, of the C. P. R., had told him 
they would have to have a width of 80 
feet or the Empress boats would not 
come.

The director said he could not dredge to 
80 feet in time with the present dredges. 
There was 2.200 yards of dredging to b* 
done at No. 2 and 3 berths to make it 67 
feet. He had never figured on anything 
Jver 67 feet for a berth.

“We can't do it and I never said it 
could be done. Its not necessary,” he 
said. “I couldn’t guarantee to make it 80 
feet in time."

A discussion ensued as to the «.mount 
of extra dredging required for the 80 feet, 
and Aid. Baxter figured that 2,400 yards 
remained to be done, in addition to the 
2,200 yards.

Director Cushing^said that a great por
tion of No. 4 -berth 
dredged. It was almost half done. He 
was only figuring on a width of 60 feet 
there. He reported that the orange peel 
dredge had been tried today and proved 
very satisfactory. She is no plaything, 
he remarked, and will do good work.

. Mr. Schofield said he was very much 
surprised that there was such a difference 
in the statements of two engineers. The 
C. P. R. engineer, Mr. McMullen, had 
reported that 9,500 yards of dredging was 
necessary, and according to Director Cash
ing only about half that amount re
mained to he done.

Director Cushing and the iharbor master 
here stated that their figures were cor 
rect.
The Board of Trade Delegation 

Heard.

CASTORIAsecond-class male 
Bay School, 

Apply,

ANTED—A first or 
.. . tpacher,
district No. 14 parish of Sl- Hiar7
Biating salary, to Zaccheua McGee, secretary 
vo trustees, Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B. 

S-9-w-tf

W for Back

Loudon. Oct 22—Adr, stmr Moeris. 
Belle Isle, Nfld, Oct 22—Passed 21st, 
Numldian, Glasgow for Montreal.

Quebe, i ceptcd by both parties. There^
• some details to be settled. The British 
! government has agreed -to give Canada pos
session and Canada has also agreed to 
maintain the yards in a condition which 
will enable British war vesesls to make 
use of them when required for repairs.

Another condition imposed by the war 
office is that the ‘properties are only to 
be used far military purposes. However, 
under the terms of the transfer proposed 
Canada might be held responsible for the 

of making repairs on any British

areMonday, Oct. 22. 
Schr Eric, 119, Baimer, New Haven, N C 

Scott, bal.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis; tug Springhill, 96. Cook, Parrs- 
boro, with barge No 2, Wairnock, in tow; 
schr Mizpa'h, 53, Gaskill, North Head.

stmr
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

J IMMIIT. mw VOWK CITV^
ANTED—A capable housemaid. Apply 

w H Bamaby, Princess street, 
10-6-ei-w

FOREIGN PORTS.mMrs.
6L John, N. B. Saunderstown. Oct 19—Ard, echs Alma Nel

son, Liverpool (N S) for New York; Yukon, 
do for do.

Portland, Oct 19—Ard, schs Ida May, Gale,
St John for New York; Silver Wave, Good
win, do for do.

New York, Oct 19-Cld, strs New York,
Southampton ; Etruria, Liverpool; sch Mc
Clure, Mlram/lohi.

Provincetown. Oct 19—Ard, echs Meteor,
Shelburne for New York ; Oregon, do for do. expense

SM—Sch Bassie, for Plymipton (N S). battleship that might choose to put m 
ce^MalL^rF^E^eV,8^ jX there. The repairs on a sin^sMpmight 

Tay. do • Otis Miller, do easily cost from a hundred thousand to a
Salem,' Oct 19—Ard, sobs Francis A Rice, half million dollars. All unexpected de- 

Belleavue Cove for Providence; Bessie, Pirov- nvan(j vn thjs government could hardly be
lnBos°tonn Oct W^d,<Nstr Myetic. Loulaburg provided for ont of the amounts now voted 

(C B); schs Laura C Hall. River Hebert; by parliament. Britain will no douot 
Free Trade, Wolf ville and Windsor; Harteny agree to assume the cost of repairs made

üC‘« n-,.—- vjnmu>ii+b to ‘battleships and the properties will then
Sid—Str Prince George, Yarmouth. _r* j nn^0,i„ *
City Island, Oct 19—Bound east,strs Nan-na, be transferred 'to Canada.

Newark for Hillsboro; Silvia, New York for There is also another poitft, which has 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) ; bark Malwa, j^cen under consideration, and that is if 
NeNewYYoJ0roa1ÏTÏM,(a”l?^nia. Ltv- Canada could part of the property at 

erpool and Queenstown. Halifax for railway ptuiposes.
City Island, Oct 19—Bound south, echs 

Speculator, Bridgewater for New York; Zets, i 
Cheverie for do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 20—Ard, str Carrie,
Strong, Dalhousie for Washington.

New Bedford, Oct 20—Ard, bark Strathern,
Montevideo.

Sid—Sch Lucille, Providence for Nova 
Scotia.

Calais, Oct 20—Sid. schs Margaret B Roper,
Hillsboro; Luck Porter, St John.

Norfolk, Oct 20—Cld, soh Helen Schaffer,
West Arlchat.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 20—Ard, sch L 
H Baxter, for Sydney.

Reedy Island. Oct 20—Passed down, sch Ro
land, Philadelphia for St John.

Portland, Oct 20—Ard, str Calvin Austin,
Pike, St John for Boston; schs Emma E 
Potter, bound west; Louis V Ohaples, Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Sid—Str Calvin Austin, St John for Bos-

C1 eared.

Get Ready for WinterWfi» t” sws

District No. 2. Grand Maaaa. _________

lo'e couaL^ Apply. ataUag salary, to Bara- 

ard Allen. Secretary. ._______ ___

Friday, Oct. 19.
Sch Stella Maud, Alexander, Point Wolfe 

tor Boston, C T White.
Coastwise—Schs Clara A Benner, Phinney. 

Back Bay; Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown:
Grand Harbor ; H We carry one of the largest retail stocks of Shoes in Canada.Fred & Norman, 

A Holder, Rotfl 
Chambers, Jpffrs

peney,
Parrsboro; barge No 1,

$2.75 to $5.50 
1.75 to 3.50 
4.00 to 6.75. 
1.60 to 3.00 
60c to 75c 

1.50 to 32S0 
1.65 to >*00

o. Long Boots, from 
Felt Boots 
Rubber Boots, “ -
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, from - 
Lumbermen’s Sox, from

Saturday, Oct. 20. 
West Indies via*camo, Buchanan, 

jc, R Reford & Co.
Pardon G Thompson, Evans, New Ha- 

PFen, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Friendship, "Wilbur, River 

itm WANTED to aawuee and Hebert; Hazel Glen,' Anderson, Clark’s Har-
** our stock and pofitry compouaes to bor; Oscar F, Ossinger, Tiverton ; R P S,

farmers and dealers; worljdtfriDgjj^ tlme BaJrd, Wolf ville; Margaret, Juetason, St
BBanaenM; sïM
~ Co- 46 Bathurst Street. Sydney.

——T----- 'UFTSZI Schr Walter Miller, Tower, New Haven,
<3» 12.00 per week, board andafcl^nMTTX) per stetson. Cutler & Co.55 «on of energy and gooteJ|R^ter* in Schr Cora May. Sabean, Vineyard Haven f
vXhrx n Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto. 6. Steteon. Cutler & Co.

Schr Temperance Bell, Wilcox, Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Carrie L Ware. Beal, Vineyard Hav
en f o, A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, Hudson, An- 
napqti*; Gazelle, Dixon. Waterside; Lena 
MaÉTO, Whidden, Windsor

Str
««TV.f ONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 

jM Property at low rate of Interest. K. 1L 
Pickett, Solicitor. y 2c-lyr- at ^

H

'

I
Ml

Shoe Packs, 
Overshi 
Hand-Made 
Ham

'9

.50's Tongpe- 
lade, I^ii| Toe, T

:hildren'^6t8p1

$1.60 to $2.00.

WSKt SÆlg

Wm. Quinlan, Secretaty, Willow Grove.
■ 9-19 61 6W.

Chatham Happenings.
21—J. A. Haviland re-

lodiMrom the most reMoleMen's/Women'^^nd 
factories tdksell

[e
Chatham, Ort. 

turned this morning from a trap to ot. 
John and Monoton.

The Miramichi Lunger Company’s new 
tossing mill at Momson s Cove is nearly 
completed and it is expected will begin 
operations this fall. Steam was raised in 
the boilers and the whistle blown on Wed
nesday night.

Very few more vessels are expected m 
this port this season but a quantity of logs 
are in the booms and sawing will con
tinue in the mills as late as usual.

George Dalton, who has been spending 
a few days in town, has returned to Monc
ton.

WANTED-t-A capable girl for general 
W housework. Apply to Mrs. ^- H.
193 Princess street. _________« • a

Sailed.
/

Friday, Oct. 19.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports, w G Lee.
Str London City, Femeaux, London via 

Halifax.

eryTV/TEN WANTED—Reliabldmen In
M locality throughout• Cagada to & 
our goods, tack up show-cards og 
fences, along roads and 
places; also distributing i 
matter. Salary $900 per War 
month and expense# $3 peFfeda^ 
ployment to good reliabloK 
fence necessary. Write f« 
pire Medicine Co., London 

12-101 yr -d eoa

’•
■Ertlse 
rtreee, 
icuous 

êrtlslng 
$75 per 
dy em- 

f No oxper- 
iculare . Em*

/
1

Sunday, Oct 21.
Bktn August, Ireland, W M Mackay.
Sch Almeda Willey, New York, J E Moore.

Monday, Oct. 22.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

porte, W G Lee.
Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, West Indies, etc., 

via Halifax, R Reford Co.

1

i
L

dAw.

men for Portland, Oct 21—Ard, str Hird (Nor), Jen-
sen, Parrsboro; schs Annie A Booth, French, n ATnqvr^ Colauhoun. of Millerton; io endo,0r New YOrk; 0116 Miller- M11,er- -BarqKv™: and Wheeler,

Boston. Oct 21—Sid. strs Boston, Yar- of Bathurst, who were appointed by the 
mouth; Halifax, HpJifax. Presbytery of Miramichi to visit Burnt

Philadelphia, Oct 21—Ard, echs W E & W p.l-iok River and Tabusdntac with
L Tuck, Bridgewater; R Bowers, St John. Lüurci1’ m<\er ana ^

City Island, Oct 21—Bound south, str Bdda, a view of aseeirtainmg the condition oi ine 
Hillsboro for Newark. Presbyterian congregations in those places,

New York, Oct 21—Sid, etr Etruria, Llv- |iave returned They interviewed the min-
°IC?ty* Island, Oct 20—‘Bound south, sch Mari- ^tcr, Elders and board of managers at 
tana, Bridgewater. e6ich place and found the vanoue» branches

New York, Oct 20—Cld, schs Wanola, St j 0f church work to be in a satisfactory 
Grevh^01"31 Leaf* d°; Gyp6Um Queen* Port condition. Addresses were delivered by 

Rockland, Oct 6—Sid, str Emily I White, the commissioners and at each meeting a 
Sand River. resolution was passed calling upon the man-

Portland, Me., Oct. 22—Ard, echrsRowena, aZers of the respective congregations to
Zïïoiï take into consideration the mattm- of in- 

for Boston. creasing the pastors stipend $o0, thus
SM—Stmr Hird, for Parsfboro. - bringing it to the new minimum of $800
Boothbay Harbor, Mo, Oct 22—Ard, so.hr an(j a miLnsP recently adopted by the

B^orW^ld. stmr Carman,a, Presbyterian church in Canady 
Liverpool; schr Laura, Halifax. Th monthly meeting of the board of di

Sid—Bark Shaw mut, Philadelphia. rectors of the Y. M. C. A. was held last
Saunderstown, R I, Oct 22—Sid, schrs Alma «n-pminc? those nretsent being Messrs. Stead, gonSOndo^eT>1 (N S) ,OT New Yu" : S MaSa, Matthew,,

Salem, Mass, Oct 23—Ard, schrs Harold B ! Eraser and Wllitehouse. Harry Brooks, 
Consens, St John for Pbtladelph.t; Ellen M 0f Ncnxaatle, has been engaged as phy- 
Mitchell, St John for New York; Witch jn^hryetor and will have classes on
Hazel, St John for Hartford; Georgia Pearl, 8<al instructor ana » T, , ,
do for New York; Ida May, do for do. luesday, Wednesdaj and 1 hursday, tie

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Do- XvOting his afternoons to the .Tumors and
main, Shulee for Boston ; Jennie A Stubbs, evenings lo the seniors. It was decided
St John for New York (reporte that in a : that the bovs’ department have the use 
heavy sea on Sunday shifted deck load of ! .. • 1 fmm
lumber and carried away seven stanchions to °f the g>ninasiu.m ex er> altefnoon trom
starboard rail); Freadie Eaton, Calais for do. 4 to 6 o’clock and Monday, Tnday and

Gloucester, Maes, Oct 22—Ard, schrs La- Saturday from 6 to 8. Except by per-
tooka, Bridgewater for New York; Crescent, 1 • •__ " .■ „r «rnardians. bovsMaitland for do; Joseph,ne. Port Gilbert. j n f1™ 0,1 Intents or guardian», ooys 

City Island, Oct 22—Bound south, stmr | obliged to leave the budding at 8 o clock 
Volund, Windsor for Newburg; schrs Alma on nights mentioned.
Nelson, Liverpool (N S); Yukon, do. Through the suggestion of the manager

Boston, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Beaver, Apple . -a iho TLinl- nf Mont-River; Beatrice, Meteghan; Granville, Plymp- here, R. B. trombie the Bank ot Mon
ton ; Otis Miller, Dorchester; S A Fownes, I real has contributed $lo0 to the x. 31. v. 

Moville, Oct 19—Sid, str Tunisian, from do; G H Perry, Harvey. | A. to helip pay for the building recently
Liverpool for Montreal. • Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Sid, schrs Carrie vnireha^pd and has subscribed $50 a vearGibraltar, Oct 19-Passed, str Correnti, Strong, from Dalhousie for Washington (D PUTcnaseti ana nas , • fc
Sydney C B) for Genoa. C) ; A K McLean, from Richlbucto for Glen- towards the maintenance ot that Bo.iety.

Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, str Leuctra, Bt cove; Edith McIntyre, from Stockton Springs One of the town s leading citizens lia» ai-
John; bark Pallas, Plrtou. for Providence. so promised $100 towards tile fund, so pus-

Llverpool, Oct 19—Sid, strs Celtic, New Newport News. Vt, Oct 32—Ard, stmr sil i ,ile ,vhole amount may be raised
Hestla. Glasgow via St John and Norfolk. ;Calais, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr Sam Slick, without resorting to a mortgage.

Ckreat premia ratio ns for the oyster and 
bean supper, also for the . M. C. A. 
building fund, which will be held on 
Thursday, the 25th, are being rushod. 

Rov. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, the 
Sunday school 
St. Andrew’s church 

even-

o'-
6 , , t ûnprcrv Campbellton, Oct 13—Cld, str Fos, Tufts,

. M6T1 Ol cnaracier,energy Cork f 0; Mln-me E Moody, Temo, Vine
yard Haven f o; 16th, baric Adder©, Wox- 
halt, Buenos Ayres; Alene, Mortola, Rosario; 
17th, sch Evolution, Beaudrot, Bridgeport 
(Conn.)

Newcastle, Oct 17—Cld, sch. Che&iie, Brown, 
New York.

Chatham. Oct 19—Ard, str Amherrst, Mag
dalen Islands.

Halifax, Oct 19—Ard, sch Virginia, Mus- 
quodoboit for New York (put in to repair 
lost anchor).

Hillsboro, Oct 18—Cld, atr Edda, Merdell, 
Newark.

Quebec, Oct 16—Ard, str Pretorian, Out
ra m, Glasgow for Montreal.

Passed up 16th—Strs Cervona, Stooke, Mid- 
dlesboro for Montreal ; Finn, Sydney for do. 

FOR SALE—Improved farm of 200 Passed down 16th—Strs Manchester Trader, 
X acres over 100 acres under cultivation, Fisher, Montreal for Manchester; Borgs pad, 

nf’the best farming districts of.Carle- Nielsen, do for Sydney.
with sheds at- ( Passed Little Metis 16th—Str Parthenia,

sary
and push can make big money 

* and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. {

FOR SALE. has already been

flTlL
In one
ton county. Two large bams 
t ached * 12 roomed house, wood shed and otner • Stitt, Glasgow for Montreal.

o. Good orchard; excellent well, Passed Belle Isle 16th—Str Lake Manitoba, 
near house and barn. There will be about Murray, Montreal for Liverpool.
30 acres ploughing done this fall. Will sell

No chance work buying our shoes—we do not sell shod^
out buildings 
near bouse
30 acres plougning none imo *»**• ”
very cheap. Apply to C.H. Gayton, Know'es- 
ville Carletoil county, N. B. 10-li-4-w. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Halifax, Oct 21—Ard 20th, etrs London 

City, St John; 21st, Hero (Nor), Boston ; sch 
Arrow, Philadelphia.

Sid 20th—Str Beta, Hopkins, Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica.

Chatham, Oct 21—Ard, strs Lord London
derry, Troon; 20th, Garibaldi, Sydney.

Hillsboro, Oct 19—Cld, schr Harry Merser, 
Wilson, Baltimore.

Newcastle, Oct 19—Cld, bark G P Harbitz, 
Larange, River Mersey.

Yarmouth, Oct 18—Ard, bark Barossa, Ev- 
ensen. Cape Town—to load for River Plate.

Halifax. Oct 22—Ard, stmrs Silvia, New 
York, and sld for St John’s (Nfld); Halifax, 
Boston ; Coutre Admiral Oaubet,French cable, 
sea; schr Pacific, New York.

19 King Street, St. John.TTtARM FOR SALE-At Gardiner’s Creek 
X* St. John county (N. B.), containing 200 
acres, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance •well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and barns. Water in house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, ana splen
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

Open Evenings until 8.30.

got the dimensions of the C. P. R. boats.
This was carried and the following, 

committee appointed; Aid. Bullock, Row
an, Pickett and MoGoldrick, with the di
rector. They will meet this morning and 
report at a meeting of the board ol 
works to be held tonight.

I lights so that it could work night and

Alderman Baxter remarked that lights 
would be installed before the end of the 
week but they were to be used so that 

Mr. Schofield said the board of trade a fuU day could be worked, not for night 
had been considering the dredging mat- work.
ter with the view of assisting the coun-1 J™ delegation that if neccs-
=ü- They still endosed the opinion ex; >aJd ’of ™ mi ,lt ^ worked Sunday 
pressed some time ago about bringing a ^rj ™e oreng g
dredge here if sufficient time were left, as well as night and daj it m tins 5
“It is up to the city to purchase a dredge lo endorsetl the re-
if it is needed,’ he saA there wouht be M^ ti-tobroo Every cf-
tt,:£IWCkR°y fm^houM be made to provide aeeotn-
"He ad'bSn ^formed that Mr. Mayes motion fo. Urn.Et. J^ great 
was working the Beaver on No. 3 site need now. he eauU « the Sa.-and- 
only six hours a day. He thought Mr. bertlur first and the cub
Mayes should be induced to work night ;d hc was lad to hear
an-fi <lav six lioura each. If Mr. Mayes iiaMcwdA , 6 , n r nnn
would give assurances that he could com- from the director l a . N, , lone plete No. 3 site in two or three days and yards of dredgtng remam,d to be done, 
then do the work at Nos. 2 and 3 berths Ihc delegation then witlldreu. 
and also at the Long wharf it was pos- Thomson Have Dredge for
sible the work could be carried out in
time, otherwise a dredge should be put- , , Wm
chased. The chairman road a letter nom Wm.

Mr. Fisher spoke along the same lines Thomson & Co. , ,
as Mr. Schofield. It was their duty to dredge they offered tor sale. It was placed 
see that all obstacles in the way of the j on tile for reference.
Empresses boats coming should be re- The chairman said lie thought, the report 
moved. Tito dredge should be fitted with of Capt. Wright had plaecd the harbor

master in a bad light as he had favored 
Lite purchase of the Hot lift vlit and Capt. 
Wright condemned it.

Capt. Farris said the Bothfield was 
in the condition Capt. Wright said she 

when lie visited her. He didn’t think

TPOR SALE—FARM CONTAINING 200 acres 
X1 with new buildings and barn, four miles 

Ben Lomond House; 75 acres cleared, 
Price $1,350.00.

arc

from
balace all good timber land.
Also a farm adjoining, containing 12» acres; 
70 acres cleared ; with cement cellar and 
barn: also an orchard on this property. Price 
$700.00. ThLs property fronts on Main road. 
For particulars aipply to THE NORTHWEST
ERN LAND & INVESTMENT CO., Canada 
Life Building, St. John, N.B. 10-20-sw-4i

BRITISH PORTS.
contended by a member of the

Rexton Items.
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 22—The death oc

curred at St. Louis Convent Tuesday last 
of Rev. Sister St. Morille, after a linger
ing illness. A large procession followed 
the body as far as Richibueto front which 
place the remains were sent to Montreal 
for interment.

Tihornburn Bowser has gone to Mon- 
treal for treatment. Mr. Bowser is suf
fering front a diseased bone in a lower 
limb.

Sterling Rhodes left a few days ago 
for McLeod, Alberta, where he will locate.

James Burns has gone t.o Amlherat to 
re-enter the employ of the Robb Engineer
ing Company.

Miss Lizzie O'Connor, teacher at Harley 
Road, spent, the latter end of last, week at 
her home here.

Mi*t Kate Keswick went to Harcourt 
Thursday.

Mrs. Ed Fitzpatrick, oi Waltham 
(Mass.), and her'two children are visit
ing her old home at Kouehibouguac.

W. H. McLeod, of Rieliibucto, went, to 
Bathurst village Wednesday to eùter the 
employ of Sumner Co.

Rev. A. I). Archibald left. Friday for P. 
E. Island. Rev. A. M. Stirling of Bin- 
touche, will take his place during his ab
sence.

Miss Isabel Jardine returned home to 
Rieliibucto Wednesday after a lengthy 
visit, to Portland aud other parts of 
Maine.

II. M. Ferguson and W. E. Forbes went 
to Campbedlton Wednesday.

Albert Noke, Woodstock,-•(N.B.); H. 
Montgomery, Ualhousio (KBl ) ; Alex. P. 
Mowat, Campbellton. and 11. C. Crowell 
have taken rooms at the New A ietona 
Hotel for the winter.

SALE OF TIMBER LANDS
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersign

ed and marked “Tenders” will be received 
up to and including the 10th day of Novem
ber next for t wo thousand three hundred and 
fifty acres or thereabouts of timber land 
situate at Amherst Head, in the county of 
Lumber!and (12 miles from Amherst). Also, 
for a Steam Saw Mill and about 200,000 feet 
d; sawn lumber. The property of the late 
Robert E. Taylor.

A full description of the above property 
will bu furnished on application. Tenders 
may be given for the whole or any portion.

ALICE B. TAYLOR, 
CHARLES McLELLAN.

Executors.

Windsor.
Sld—Schrs J V Wellington, New York;Fred 

C Holdeu, do; Cora M, Windsor.Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Cunaxa, at Manchester, Oct 12.
Halifax City, London, Oct 11.
Indian I, Glasgow, to eanl Oct lr 
Florence, London, Oct 37.

Barks.

Maria C, Trapani, July 7,

general assembly s 
tary, preached in 
this morning and in St. John’s this 

! ing.

score-

Made of Whole Stock 
Long Legs, Heavy Bottom

EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP
$3.50 Per Pair

M. SINCLAIR, tiM.SL

Haroourt Notes.
Sale.

Harcourt, Oct. 22-C. J. Hicks, of Dor
chester. and another millma-n of that 

Mrs. Anne Taylor McDougall, of Wick- place, have lately cruised John T). Walk- 
ham, Queens county, yesterdiy celebrated • er’s lumber land-s on the Upper. Jtichi- 
hcr 92nd birthday. ^îrs. McDougall is of bucto and Bass Rivers, with a mow to 
Loyalist descent and all her ancestors were purchasing his entire property, which in- 
noted for their longevity. ! eludes the Buss River mills. It is un-

! derstood they have offered $24,000 for

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 20, 1906.
with reference to a

PDOBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS

WICK.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of St. 

John, or any Constable of the saJd City 
aud County—GREETING:

Whereas, Alexander W. MacRa», adminis
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the late Florence Bel yea, de
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell the 
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de
ceased, to pay the debts of the said deceased 

YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO 
CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident in 
Shanghai, in the Empire of China, Frank 
Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, in 
the County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident 
in the City of Saint John, in the County of 
Saint John, and Province of New Brunswick- 
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of Walter Morl 
gan of the City of Saint John and Province 
of New Brunswick; Louisa Napier, wife of 
Harry Napier of Norfolk, in the State of 
New York, and Bernice Harned, wife of Clif
ford Harned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov- I 
ince of Quebec, and all others interested to 
appear before me at a Conrt of Probate to 
be held in and for the City and County of ; 
Paint John, at the Probate Court Room jn 
the Pugsley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the 22nd day of October 
next at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then 
end there to show cause, if any, why such 
license should not be granted.

(L. S.) Given under my hand and seal 
of the said Probate Court, this i 
fifth day of July A. D. 1906.

(Sgd.) CHARLES J, MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUBMÀN,
Judge of Probate, j

$10 REWARDi:
Among tbe Canadians registered at tlie ' the mill and lands, 

high commissioner's office, London, Oct. Alton-,) Ingram, ot Campbellton, spent 
.. ... Bill were E. L. and Mrs. du Domaine and Sunday here. ....

Ten dollars will be paid for George r. Caldwell. Miss Ella Ward, of Moncton, is visiting
, , , . her father. John M. Ward. The latter,

information which will lead to 1 —, - who has been ill for more than a month
— ---- -—•----------- ■ — i.s xMBvering his usual health.

, , „ i \kT i | j J^ffn Saturday night Harrourt Division 
Finn I C iAl W fitiT elected the following delegates to Grand 

Jr Division: Andrew and Stephen M. Dunn,
* * William G. Thurber, H. II. Stuart, L. J.

Wathen, A. D. Atkinson, Mise Lela E. In
gram and Miss Marion Wafihen.

APRON PATTERN not

the dredge was as bad as Capt. Wright 
had said.

Aid. Bullock called attention to the 
fact that the director had received no 
official commuu#fiation from the C. P. K.

-,t’iiqnirement.s for the Kni
ts. Me thought they should

This is the bait apron pattern 
ever offered, un it Is something 
every lady pÆds. You cannot 
fail to be ptftaed with this one, 
and all netplubscribers to 

THC 64'OîKS JOURNAL 
will naStt one tree. This to 
prize gpttern, »U eize* from ; 
to 42 Ache. bust. The HoM 
Jouwal Is a floe, beautl- J 
fui# illustrated magazine 
’oMromen and girls, full o\ 
bight, interesting serial an 
-flm-t stories, and well edit^ 

lartments on fancy wo 
Ub$hold hints of grj 
ye, health amLJMPl

the conviction of any person 
destroying the signs posted for
bidding shooting on land owned 
or leased by me throughout 
New Brunswick. Signed

E. W. DAVIS

a« to their 
pros s, is* 
get it

;•$ SLICK/RS

liaxter—“Let's dredge to 80 feetwill kci 
nothin^lfe wil|^erauslk 
thev^ft tht^product of

u’OU ;
PEN0BSQUIS PERSONALS a#va y.

^Ald. Bullock eaid he wanted to see tlie 
Xo. 3 crib raised and made ready to be 
put down as soon as the site was ready. 
“I think we should see that Clark has 
the crib ready anyway, whether the site 
is ready or not. We can take the respon
sibility.”

After some further discussion Alder- 
Bullock moved that a committee be

I’enobsquis, Oot. 22—'Mrs. A. B. Pugs
ley, of Sussex, has returned home after 
spending two weeks with relatives and 
friends in Hillsboro and Albert.

K. M. Gross, station agent I. C. H. at 
Boundary Creek, has returned from a very 
pleasant" trip at Bonny River, where he 

the guest of MacDonald & Lewis. He 
also visited 'St. George, St. Stephen and 
Calais in company with T. W. Moore and. 
H. H. MacDonald, of Bonny River, and 

'A. A. Porter, of Albert.

! etaiditcrii;st
ions, wit and humor, ejft It 
ia being improved witebvery 
ia’ue. It would be cWap ab 
$1.00 per year, but iM orden 
to introduce our imgazin 
to resdrra, we ae» Thi 
Home JouknàLj 
year and the api#tt pat
tern for only 25c.r
Circulation Dept It 
Itia nuw£ JOURNAL 

Toronto» Canada

page.

Only 10 Cents seventy yeae*. ex] 
cnce in mai

Wticturij
xS to qulokly Introduce our faeh- 

ionable Jewellry catalogue. 
L We send you this ladies' 14 
f K. Gold Filled Ruby Set 

Ring, Lord’s Prayer %v in
itial engraved free. Send 
size. Shelby Jewell^ Co.,' 
Hifig Mfg. Derpt., 76 Covin»-1 
top, Ky., U.6.A.

m «
full ï'w-ER CO... J.

The Lorneville Pi' 
extending a call to 
of Kincardine, a f

wasBoston, U.SA. man
appointed to interview Mr. Mayes to see 
what arrangement could be made to do 
the dredging at Sand Point, <wk *i’“> Whuwih.

.̂ 1

I TOW1B CANADIAN 00,, X.M.

Ml
Proctor—J0HR A. SINCLAIR.
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“CANADIAN”

Promote s Digestion,Checiful- 
ness and Hest.Conlainsneither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Muterai. 
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfee Remedy fortiesfipa- 
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PULP MILL BOUGHT 
IT MPT. Ml

LOCIl IKST. JOHN ID EM AS PORTS,
THEIR MERITS «1 DEMERITS 

FROM i PRACTICAL STANDPOINT

Ï Clothing G>.TheMrs. Jennie E. Brown.
I Mrs. Jennie E. Brown, wife of Fred W.
| Brown, of 478 Main stret, died Friday 

A - - Azx , * j n ^ -x., morning after a long illness. Mrs. William
Bid $416,000 and Secured Property | j Farrei, of this city, is a sister, 

at Foreclosure Sale Saturday—j 
Other Bidders Caused Spirited ;

Contest.

The Victoria brought 1067 barrels of 
vegetables on her trip down river Thurs
day night. •»-.

The bank olearineiK for the week ending 
October 17 were $1,128,706, as against $1.- 
229,905, the corresponding week last year.

A wind station has just been establish
ed at. Point lveprcaux bv Mr. Hutchinson, 
of the Meteorological department. Rob
ert Bel din g is in charge

29 anV 28\CiWlatfe Street,
/ 3t Jlhn^f B..

a fetter qtetlty of Mens and 
Boys^CIothing dtlowefprices than 
any ollwr storeijnhe city.

\ 1 ALEJrCORBET, Manager.

/

Arthur T. Robson.
I Arthur T. Robson, eldest son of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Wm. T. Robson, died Friday 
I morning of pneumonia. Deceased was 
I employed in the Vulcan Foundry and was 
1 a member of the Army Service C<r.(ps, and 
other organizations.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
property at Pleaee-nt Point which has 
been the subject of so much litigation 

to Captain Partington at j 
Saturday for

$416,000. It is. understood that the new L r. Morion, who L spending a few days 
Freimolt McCavour of Lomeville, who owner who was the largest bond and i„ the city, having been in Nova Scotia

had his leg broken in a driving accident share holder in the old company, will ; during the past summer, has received the
cn Thursday, was brought to the General continue to operate the mill. A large I rad news that his brother, Charles E.

I six feet, in depth and under the varying Public Hospital Friday. . crowd assembled to hear the bidding, j Morton of Milton (N»-.), died suddenly

—
tb«e ports for the first time, starting t] tid„ togeth,,r with the natural flow j of the Prince Rupert, will be ready for the ^ and other details, the auctioneer, T. j MiJton Ut his sow one is pr «pa 
from Liverpool. As Cape Pace is south j of the river. During this process the route on Thuro^ The Prince Rupert T Lantalum asked for 0*0» In res ; f?hkd fi nance £££

lialiiax sailing deep flowing waters arc brought, to the will lay up at larnoa^ spose Hon.Wg-J",ment at Ottawa, a fourth a dentist in the
I surface and tumbled about in the air as , : ^l^hmgs, bid $200.0lX). Thoma» .IcAv y ^atea an(j the fifth manager of a bank
i in tlie rapids of Niagara. The result is I. • ■ engineer su , raised the figure to $210,000, f-*1 djiy e*sy in Vancouver, but formerly at Sussex (N.

to'consider the distance from the Cape to;lliafc thc temperature of this whole body of Engineer 1. C. Hm*pee, ha\e >eg n stages offers reaahed $400,000, when There are three daughters—Mrs.
the two ports. ! of water passing this point is reduced a surveying for Uie Joub;.® t^(*1"g j A. H. Hanington, representing Capt. ,ühunchill Locke, of Lockeport; Mrs. Hen-

lst. Cape Race to Halifax. Tlie first but DOt to the freezing point as in I- Ç. R. between this city and R 11 -, ; Partington, became a bidder, with $405,- ^ Tucker, of Milton ; Mrs. Waterman,
counse in 456 knots or ecu miles to outer otdu,r p]aecs where these conditions do It is expected to have the tract laid D, qqq_ yv- smai] advances the total rose to 0f Bridgewater, and Mrs. Adam Wilson,
automatic buoy, second thirteen miles to : fi0t cx-st p|le wabcr that flows in the | next summer. $416,000, at which stage the property was 0f North Cambridge,
the channel entrance, third, say three I harbor of St John cannot freeze, while I _ . .. knocked down to Mr. Hanington.
miles to thc wharves, a total distance of | that eaal may xhc, currcnts up the bay Kcv- J- * rofm Except for one or two comparatively 
472 miles from Gape Race. !arc at their maximum up before they be- : from a. church in Indi n • U J unimportant issues the sale on Saturday

•2nd. Gape Race to St. John direct. First ■ t|) enti,r ^ liarbc>r and at their Knd night he has not yet d ded €ndod (he legal complications which have
567 knots to Brazilc Rock, second, twenty- maximum down the bay before the cur- I whether he would f ,, been in progress for some years. It is
three miles to Blond Rock; third, thirty-1 rent js out of lhc harw, and the tem-j ell-probability will go west, enthertbisf.il that the ' amount realized, together
Keren miles to Lurcher lightship; fourth, ; 1)era(turc 0f ^he whole lower bay becomes or carJF an the gP mS- with the funds in hand, will about satisfy
about 30 miles true north to clear thc N. ! practically uniformly reduced instead. oT i . - T1 wu_a „ +ll. j_ the bond issue, the accrued interest and
W. ledges of Brier Island; fifth, fifty-. ,,”,“0 surface as elsewhere. This pro-i The appeal of John Rhea^agamst the de- ^ ^ The equity of redemption
five miles to near Partridge Island ; eixtii, ce3g continues till spring so that the bay I 1 11 le’ .. . ... which was recently purchased by Capt.
three miles to the wharves, or a total dis-1 h'o ]d b oldrat juat at the close of the | f°° £<>mB . U™c {ot U . h " Partington for $30.000 will be distributed
tance of 715 miles from Cape Race and ™ a Jon «.d it is only when the t"rh«,ce “ among the shareholdcm whose interest in

243 miles further than to Halifax. ^-|”atme inW and at L becomes J “ wtÆ » thc property has now ceased,
course, when 456 miles from greater than that of the bay that wc | of the fine nae reduced to $.0.
Cape is nearly south one and oxte-half, |lave conditions that will produce fog in j 
points cast of the Halifax outer auto-. tfac Bay of Bundy—that is when the snow j 
matic reckoning from the true mm-|and icy are gonc After the snow and; 
dian and thirty-six miles distant. |ice aru gone then the bay from St. John

If we are to go *rom Haliiax to bt.- Ju mouth remains cooler than the 
John we have to nearly retrace our course j ]and an(1 ]at(,r thl, ^a. And winds or 
for the sixteen miles to outer automatic eurr’nts of air thal pas5 OVer the bay 
buoy, then nine miles to the hambro bccomf, cooled and we have the fogs for 
hank buoy, then 103 miles to Brazile, Fundy baj. 6uoh a reputation, till
Rock and then the same courses as be- tfae bgy absorbs sufficient heat to nearly

F. W. Holt, C. L, Presents a Careful Study of the Atlantic 
Harbors, Giving Facts Which Shipping Men Will Be Quick 
to Appreciate—How They Compare as Mail Ports.

There were twenty-one birbhi? in the city 
Seven of the babies were'

la.it week.
hoys. 1 luring the same period six mar
riages were solemnized.

was sold Charles E. Morton.t Chubb’s corner at noon

(By F. W. Holt, C. E.)
To compare them equitably,assume COMING CHANGESWON'T RECOGNIZE

IN CITY CHOIRSTHE S, L, UNION"E
of a direct course to 
north or south of Ireland, wc have only

The various cTiurcn choins in St. John 
are as a rule well supplied with soloiMa 
of ability. The coming season "will see 
some changes of which tlie following may 
be mentioned:

Shipping Federation Says it is Ready 
to Pay Last Year’s Scale for Load
ing Steamers, But Will Not Sign 
Agreement Desired by Local Ship 

Laborers.

!

Mrs. J. W. Stairs.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19.—(Special)—The 

death occurred this afternoon of Mrs. 
Stairs, widow of Hon. J. W. Stairs, who 
died eight months ago. 
eral wil take place on Sunday, thc eigihty- 

of her birth. There 
were thirteen children, one of whom was 
the late John F. Stairs.

In Centenary church Mrs. A. Pierco
Crocket has already taken her place an 
soprano soloist; Mrs. Spencer, who last 
winter wang there, ir* going to Victoria 
(B.C.), for the winter. Charles Knight, 
a former member of Trinity church choir, 
is to be the leading tenor in Cameron Bo- 
gant's place, and Mists Florence Drake 
and D. B. Pidgeon will continue as con
tralto and baritone respectively.

Trinity church has. strengthened its 
t-hoir considerably in many parks. Miss 
Sturdee 'has taken Miss Munro’s place as 

i soprano, and Mrs. W. J. Henning will 
Last spring the ship laborers asked for sing the contralto solos. J. A. Kelly and

A. Chip Ritchie will continue as tenor and 
bass.

In Germain street Baptist church Geo. 
Cooper will on January 1 become choir 
leader du place of S. J. McGowan, who 
i«s retiring. Mrs. Otto Nasc takes thc po
sition of soprano soloist, held by Mrs. 
Freeze last year. Ernest XV. Appleby will 

_,take Prof. Titus’ place as tenor soloist, 
it is the intention to form a maJe quar
tette in this church very shortly. »

men only. The In Queen Square Methodist church a, 
new departure has been made from for
mer years. Miss Lugrin will train the 
choir at her home once each week. Miss 
Maud Scott is to be soprano soloist in 
Mrs. Crocket’s place, 
takes Mr. Appleby’s place 

St. Andrew’s church has not yet made 
any definite arrangements for the winter, 
but Miss Ida King Tarbox, of Portland, 
(Me.), will sing there for a few Sunday* 
whale tlie music committee completes ita

Tonight's meeting of the Ship Laborers 
Association at which officers are to be 
elected promises to be an unusually inter
esting one. There is likely to be a keen 
contest over the office of bus;tie®s agent, 
for which there are several candidates; 
and the question of recognition of the 
union by the Shipping Federation is to 
come up.

Mrs. Stairs’ fun-

fourth anniversary

Rev. O. Richardson.
Halifax, Oct. 19—(Sp'cial)—The dea h 

occurred at his home here this morning l 
of Rev. Clement Richardson, one of the 
best known Church of England clergymen 
in Nova Scotia, and a distinguished grad
uate of Trinity College, Dublin, and one 
of the finest classical schol rs in the prov
inces. For some years after graduati'g 
he resided in the eld country and, com-

Bd^d Pnddle, mate of toe etoooner % £ »,
1(.rCet 1wdSi.av1j a- re5ldenLw)>f, A<i!d^ 'went to Y. E. Island, and then to Nova 
street. North End, » supposed to have He was abo’,t scventy^ix years
been drowned an Boston harbor last Wed-1 and kaves a wjfe and grown-up
nesday night. It is tne opinion of the|famif 
■police tliat he was foully dealt with, and 
Boston detectives are now seeking to solve 
the mystery.

On the evening in question, Mr. Priddle 
turned into bis bunk, and the following 
morning this clothes were discovered, but 
he could not be found. The presumption 
is that ihe was robbed by river pirates
and thrown overboard. evening, in the seventieth year

The schooner Free Trade was to sail m j age. Her surviving children are Blair E., 
a day or two for Windsor (N. S.), in j Mrs. Albert XVJ XVilmot, Coverdale; W. 
command of Mate Priddle, as .Captain' Hazen and Clifford E., Dorchester; Mrs. 
Hayward Priddle, a brother of the missing ' Marner T. Steeves, Hillsboro; Mrs. W. 
man, was -to go by train to New York J. Howard, Albert. She was a sister of 
to take charge of aonther vessel. Captain XVm. Cochrane, Mrs. Wm. Hickman, and 
Priddle and the cook, John Priddle, to- Mrs. Alfred Bishop, Dorchester, 
gether with Mate Priddle, comprised the 
entire crew of the Free Trade.

Mre. Priddle, wife of the missing ttnan, 
is ill at her home in Acadia street. On 
inquiry Friday night, a reporter was in
formed that no further news had been re-

ST, JOHN MAN BELIEVED ' 
VICTIM OF FOUL PLAY

Tlie will of John Porter, of Sim omis1 
admitted to probate Saturday, and !was

letters testamentary..granted to J. Alfred 
Porter and N. H. Porter. The property 
is $600 real, and $150 personal. J. King 
Kelley, proctor.

a renewal of the agreement signed at the 
end of last winter’s strike. This agree
ment fixed the scale for loading grain and

.*

general cargo, and bound the companies 
to employ only members of the Associa
tion. This year 'the Shipping Federation 
discussed the proposal forwarded by the 
Association, and while agreeing to last 
winter’s schedule of rates, decided not to 
agree to employ union 
Federation, in its letter, is said to have 
declared positively that its members would 
not assent to the proposal to hire only the 
members of the Association. The steam
ship men expressed the belief that the As
sociation men would get the great bulk 
of the work, but they said they must be 
free to employ or not to employ any man, 
and that this matter was one for the Fed
eration and not the Association to pass

The het will and -testament of Patrick 
Gal’agher was admitted to proto/e yester
day, and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Frank B .Treanor and John Trea- 

the executors named in the will. The

Rock and then the same courses as be ^ ^ ________________
fore to St. John, a total distance of ’(48 ü,Ttemp7ratur«. Then the fog

\ miles from Cape Race or thirty-three miles 
further than direct. These figures are 
based upon clear weather, and under the 
bust conditions; a pilot might perhaps 

little distance, but a stranger

it

vanishes, till the conditions are again 
reversed, and till then thick weather is 

the principal lumber ship-

nor,
estate is valued at $1,500 real; G. E. Fair- 
weather, proctor.

!
Sirare.

ments in the pa**t were made in the 
«wc a tituc usance, *™v » spring and early, summer, sailing vessels

Halifax is ,ob statute miles vna. L C. R. ^ ^ th(. captain would find his
vl?. p u rr wich ' courses are limited and he feels as though

John “ t?L mllet VI1 R’rIfJLe /\ks I he is in a pocket and may run ashore in
to go further change knots or sea miles This, together with the old re-
to Haiitx «3JL an'drto Atontoral P?rt by toe English naval officers of some

-fv- >■» <- j». ;;ïx aTÆfrz
St. John direct becomes 822 and on to, v » ’ ... Wo,rMontreal 1,303. That is to say, there are | modern mds to navigation, made the Bay 
only some four mUcs in favor of Halifax of Fundy a terror to the old-time sailing 
between the Cape and Montreal via Hali- master who depended upon the winds for 
fax and via St. John direct, while there h‘s motive power and knew but very lit- 
are seventy-seven miles against it if viable dchmto about its currents.
1. c. R. So that the closer sea and land To sum up then the geographical dis- 
speeds approach equality the closer time tance from Cape Race to Montreal via 
difference will approach zero under fair either of these ports present routes, di- 
weather conditions. rec/' 18 Poetically the same.

When the weather is such that visual The approach to Halifax in thick 
signals are obscured, t),e whole condi- weather is uncertain and dangerous. The 
tions are changed. soundings and currents

Cape Race to Hahfax-We find by the and manners are cautioned not to try to 
chart that toe soundings off Halifax are make Sambro m a fog. A vessel must 
such that thev cannot be relied upon as therefore lie off till the weather clears, 
a means of "determining position. Con- The approach to St. John direct is sure 
suiting Lights and Fog Signals, we find and safe, no matter whether the weather 
that mariners are cautioned not to attempt is thick or clear, and in thick weather 
to make Sambro in fog as the signals are there need be no delay except to slow 
only as a warning to vessels that have down to verify ' position by soundings it 
lost their way. We also find that the in doubt. The currents are definite and 
currents are variable and uncertain. The in harmony with the tides, 
only safe way then to get into Halifax is Climatically the Halifax coast is liable 
to wait till the signals can be seen. This to be obscured by thick weather from 
many happen any time; consult last win- the beginning of the season of snow till 
ter’s newspapers. the iee is out of the rivers and lakes.

Ope Race to St. John direct—When the That is, the shore waters of Nova Scotia 
course to Brazile Rock is nearly run out will be nearer the freezing temperature 
the soundings become regular and a course while a short distance south is the Gulf 
outside of thirty fathoms and inside of Stream at a température of 50 or 60 de- 
fiftv would safely guide to the Lurcher grecs or higher and some 300 or 400 miles 
lightship or buoy. From here a course wide; twenty-four miles from Halifax 
true north till the fifty fathom line was the course lies only five miles from land, 
passed and nearly 100 fathoms reached j. e., Cape Race direct via Egg Island 
will clear the N. W. Ledges, and a course whistling buoy in toe Fairway, 
can be laid for Partridge Island never St. John is not liable to be obscured 
having loss than eight fathoms of water by fog from November to May. The 
till he is ready to enter the harbor. His lower bay cannot form ice thicker than 
soundings will' be regular as will also that of one tide, because the surface and 
the currents as they will be into the bay, bottom waters afe so intermingled by the 
on the flood tide and out on the ebh. reversing falls of the St. John River that 
There is therefore no reason for delay or the whole mass of water is lowered in 
uncertainty whether signals are obscured temperature instead of the surface only, 
or not in approaching St. John, only the ;is in the formation of ice. 
alight delays for precautionary soundings Under fair weather and ideal conditions 
in 4-ai*e of doubts as to position. on land and sen with, a speed of seven-

St. John hafl h. reputation for fog. What teen knots al sea and thirty-five miles 
are the facts? Fog is only a cloud low on ]arKf the difference is only four hours 

* down. A cloud, rain or snow, is pro- Montreal in favor of Halifax, while 
duced by a warm current of air becoming un<jPr the conditions of strees of weather 
reduced, more or less suddenly, in tem- ^ may be a day or days in favor of St.
■nerature. Apply thi* rule to the condi- Jolln j wji], therefore, venture this ,, , t „T , ,
tions surrounding Halifax and St. John, ^tement, that no ship owner would When fining Herbert oods $10 for be- 
Halifax is on the shore of thc Atlantic dare ^ make a time table in which hours ing an inmate of a bawd.v house Mon 
ocean, and a wind or current of air that count in landing mails at Halifax, while day Judge- R'tdiic commented upon the 
oomes from the northeast around by hc would da^ to do it at St. John, ex- condthon of pmonem at the jafl Usmg 
south to southwest must come over At- cjufdvf, 0f accidents to machinery and a good old English word m describing toe 

These waters vary in tem- the ila of fog and the accompanying ^ "dnch surrounded them, he asked 
dangers of roiliJons with v,«cc!s or ice, Woods if he would like to go there and 
etc.; from the Banks along the south- hve as pigs do. adding that if he had 
m store of Nova Scotia which are read the police news in toe papers he 

, 11,;. should have known enough to keep away,common to all Atlantic ports using this ^ ^ of djphtheril an5 sma]1.
r°l make these statemento as the result] P-«: avoid the danger of eontogion and 
of careful observation and study and en- same way the account of police
tirely unprejudiced with a view to bring- ">™* Proceedings should be a warmng. 
ing out t,he true conditions; and if any 
of these statements can be shown to be 
incorrect I should be glad to have them 
pointed out and to correct them.

Halifax harbdr is a beautiful and ideal 
one for a vessel when she gets in and 
if. we do not value time we can prob
ably get there all right. But if surety 

to time and a desire to economize it 
is one of the objects, then St. John or 
a Bay of Fundy port is the proper mail 
port.

mce
Mrs. Gilbert T. Chapman.Fifteen deaths took place in the city 

last week from the following causes: In
anition, old age, cholera infantum and 
tubercular meningitis, two each; asthma, 
peritonitis, meningitis, heart disease, 
pharyngeal paralysis and pneumonia, one 
each:

Moncton, Oct. 19—(Special)—An aged 
and well known resident of Coverdale, 
Albert county, Mrs. Chapman, widow of 
Gilbert T. Chapman, passed away at the 
home of her son, Blair E. Chapman, last

of her

and Mr. Holder
as tenor.

On Saturday last Mrs. Daniel Muffin, 
daughter of Count DoBnry, received word 
from Montreal that her father, who #> to 
have a critical operation performed, was 
as wefl'l as could be expected and that the 
doctors had great hopes for the success of 
the operation.

The situation is sg,id to be somewhat 
complicated 'because agents for a few of 
'tlie steamers bound here are ready to 
recognize the union in the manner de
sired. XX^hat the union men will do will 
be decided tonight.

arrangements.
In' Main street Baptist church, Howard 

Holder has again taken charge of the 
choir, and tlie music committee are hunt
ing for a soprano soloist.Emil Hansen.During the year, to date, three cases 

of smallpox have been treated at the iso
lation hospital. From Januax/ 1 to Oc
tober 1, 569 deaths took place in the city, 
as against 579 in the same period last 
year. During March, 1904, 91 deaths tcok 
place as against 62 in the eame month thin

The news of the death of Emil Hansen, 
which took place at his residence, 9 Maga
zine street Sunday, after a short ill- 

will be heard with regret by his

Serious Accident on Street Car 
Line.i WEDDINGS A rather serious accident occurred Fri

day afternoon at the 
street and Douglas avenue, when Miss 
Muriel McIntyre and the two sons of 
Edward Sunderland, while driving in a 
pony cart, were run into by an electric

Von Reidl, a practising physician in, Friday afternoon Miss McIntyre, who 
Brooklyn (N.Y.). Mre. Von Reidl, who ^ a musjc teacher, was driven over to 
is a talented vocalist, was a teacher of j {jarleton by the two boys, who arc but 
music in Boston for some years. She was twelve and fourteen yeans of age, and af
in St. John a few weeks ago visiting her 
father, who was present at the wedding.
Dr. and Mrs. XXremer Von Reidl will re
side at 19 XVindsor Place, Brooklyn.

• ness,
ceivea. _ many friends. Mr. Hausen was the yo-ung-

Mr. Priddle s mother is Mrs James er eQn of the ]ate ,Sir Hans Christian 
Brennan, of Union street, and Mrs. John jjansen> Qf Copenhagen, Denmark,and 
Buckley, of Brittain street, and Mrs. forty-five years of age. He married Teresa 
Samuel Lilley, of Nèwfoundland, are sis- youngest daughter of the late Samuel 
ters. His relatives are anxiously await- Williams, of Paradise Row, and a sister 
ing further particulars of his death. of Mrs. Wm. Nannary, of California, who

is the mother of the well known actress, 
May Naimary. Had Mr. Hansen Jived 
until today he would have been twenty- 
one years married. He is survived by 
his wife and nine children, the oldest of 
whom is a daughter in her twentieth 
year. Mr. Hansen, by profession, was a 
painter, but he was able to turn his hands 
to many kinds of employment. For some 
time previous to his being taken sick hc 
had -been working for the Redemptorist 
Fathers on St. Peter’s church. Mr. Hen

man who made many friends and

corner of Main
Reidl-Cole.

year.

Capt. G. R. McDonough, of* St. Mar
tins, has secured a valuable tract of tim
ber land, extending from the Middle road 
at Hibemia to the Quaco Road, and has 

large crew of men in camp beginning 
perations for a large cut of lumber this 

winter. He will ship from Ten Mile 
Creek.

Jlies Dorothy Cole, daughter of Captain 
R. C. Cole, of this city, was married in 
Boston on the 12bh inet to Dr. Werner

are uncertain.
?

CUMBERLAND FARMER 
BADLY HURT BY BULL ter giving some lessons Hiss Hclntyre, 

with too two boys, returned to toe city. 
When at the corner nt Main street and 
Douglas avenue they attempted to arrosa k 
the track, hut car No. 44, run by llotor- 

McCallum, collided with them. The 
Tn the Cathedral Monday morning, boys escaped with a few bruises, but Mias 

Alisa Alary MeCanna was married to Jas. McIntyre was dragged by the car, and 
L Ramecy by Rev. A. AV. Meahan. The j had her left arm broken just above the

Miss' elbow. Dr. McIntyre, who rendered the 
surgical aid, states that it was a very 
bad break.

Capt. McIntyre says that from what he 
learn the motonnan was not to blame.

I Schooner Agne* May, owned by An
drew 'Malcolm, which went ashore Satur
day at Musquash, arrived in port Sun
day in tow of the tug Neptune. It is be
lieved that there is Jit tie or no damage 
done, but the schooner will go onto J. E. 
Moore’s blocks Monday for further ex
amination.

Monday James Reynold*, one of our 
best known and most respected citizens of 
St. John reached his eighty-sixth birth
day. Un-til recently Mr. Reynolds was 
the energetic and efficient chairman oi 
the local board of health. His wide circle 
of friends will all unite in wishing that 
the evening of his days may be very happy 
and peaceful.

Blai Salay, a young Assyrian, was badly 
injured on Saturday by 
ncy dn Stephenson’s machine shop on Nel
son street, and was taken to the hospital. 
Salay was at work on the roof of the build
ing, which recently sustained damage oy 
fire, when a fortv-foot chimney fell, carry
ing beams and roofing with it. Salay was 
thrown down on a pile of bricks, snirdain- 
ing injuries to his head and several bruie- 

different parts of his body.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 22 — Charles 
Hairrison, aged 56, a respectable farmer of 
Southampton, brother of George Harrison, 
crown land surveyor, was yesterday morn
ing seriously injured by a vicious bull.

Mr. Harrison, about eight o’clock, went 
to his stables to attend to the stock. The 
.bull, which is an immense brute, weigh
ing about nineteen hundred pounds, must 
have become enraged, as Mr. Harrison mus 
driven completely through the end of the 
buiikiin:g, one of the upright posts being 
broken off and several boards split, and 
bioken.

He managed to reach the homs-e, but 
unable to tell just hotW thc acci- 

Medacal aid was sum-

Ramsey-MeCanna.

i sen was a
much sympathy will be felt for his family 
on their bereavement. attendants at the ceremony 

Rose Treanor and XX:alter Rooney. After 
the wedding a reception was held at the 
residence of tlie brides aunt. Mrs. ( . 
O’Brien, 68 fèt. Patrick street, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramsey will reside.

L
■ Duncan MacDonald.

Woodstock, Oct. 22J-(Special)—Duncan 
MacDonald died at toe residence of his 
sister, Mrs. A. O. Foster, on Saturday, 
aged 63 years. Deceased worked in Van- 
ceboro for many years for the Shaw 
Estate, and went with the members of 
the firm when they established their 
large works in Wisconsin, where he lived 
until a fortnight ago, when, being ill he 

to his datera home here. He was 
native of Antigoniah, where tonight his 

body was taken for interment. Two sons 
and. a daughter survivi^John, in Boston; 
Rodney, in Henderson (Me.); Mrs. Mc
Millan in. Vanceboro.

■
but the boys allege that there was no 
bell sounded and that they were not 
aware of 'the presence of an electric car 
until it was too late.

Carleton Circuit Court.
was
dent occurred, 
moned from Macron and Amherst.

The doctors found that both sides of the 
jaw bone were broken, one side having 
four distinct fractures. The collar bonq 

broken, and also one rib, and he was 
terribly bruised in almost every pant of 
his body. The accident is a serious one 
for a man of Mr. Harrison's years, but 
tho doctors have some hopes of his recov
ery. Fortunately- the bull had been de
horned, otherwise he would have gored 
his victim to death.

AVoodstock, N. B.. Oct. 22—(Special)— 
The Circuit Court was engaged today in 
the civil suit of Mrs. Milmore, against the 

The trouble was caused liy the

Hon. N. A. Beloourt Ill.
Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Special)—Hon. N. A. 

Beloourt, M. 1\ is suffering from the ef
fects of overwork and has been ordered 
by his physicians to give himself 
plete rest of some weeks. He leaves ac
cordingly this week for the southern 
states for a holiday that his friends hope 
will restore him to his full vigor.

town.
laying out of a town street. The plain
tiff introduced Airs. Deboice, Charles 
Wise and James Doherty as witnesses.

Further consideration of the case war 
adjourned until 2.30 on Thursday to en
able Judge Gregory to hold toe divorce 
court in Fredericton tomorrow.

toe fall of a chim- camc a coni-

Hon. George Simpson.
P. E. L, Oct. 22 VI C. P. R. line stmr.- I>ake Champlain, from 

Liverpool, landed passengers at Quebec Sun
day morning.

Charlottetown,
-—(Special)—Hon. George Sampson, mem
ber of provincial government, died on his

from

Honesty i weeds
. fi

use cotton orcheaper—1<
OOX,—ill wiving TwBBDS.

farm in Bay A’icw this morning 
blood poisoning. Three days ago his arm 

amputated in toe hope of saving 
his life. He has represented the First 

| District of Queens in the local legislat
ure since 1900. This summer he was nom
inated as too liberal federal candidate 
for Queens county, a sa colleague of A. 
B. AVarburton. He was an able debater 
and one of the host stump speakers in toe 
province. He was born in 1858. He was 
appointed a member of the executive 
council in 1903.

h It’s so easy—and so mm 
ff nig shoddy instead of ruiy 

But PCRB WOOL JUMPS 
L —and wear.

it collrs—rich Jwiishpennant'

CIlantic w-aienn. 
porafcurc from that of the Gulf stream to 
somewhere near the freezing point The 
land in winter is always colder than thews 
waters and a wind from the ocean will 
necessarily lie warmer than the land. As 
the shore waters are nearer the land tem- 

than those further out these 
have their temperature rc-

Hewso eerï
And they /p.a: 

-the sh
ARE pure wool. They are bon; 

Look for the Hewson tra^g1 Jmre wool/

7perature
currents may , , . ,
duced before they reach land and pro- 
dude thick weather.

If these winds continue on 
province of Nova Scotia they will be 
■practically robbed of then- moisture in 
crossing and will not have tune to pick 
up sufficient to produce thick weather ill 
the Bay of Fundy. Only when the wind 
draws axially up the bay or southwester
ly are the conditions right to produce 
fog in winter and this occurs but rarely. 
If the winds are from the northerly semi- 

a colder to a

,\V i
Rt)John O’Neill, of 52 City Road, had his 

leg injured by being run over by a freight 
in the I. C. R. yard Saturday morn

ing: On being taken to the hospital it 
found necessary to amputate it.
O'Neill, who is 55 years of age, 
married, worked as a mason's helper at 
the I. C. R. depot, and while getting un
der a train on his way to his work his 
leg was caught and severely crushed by j 
a moving car. He was taken to the hos- i 
pita] where amputation was performed. |

Robert Connely, manager for the Batil 
Shore Lumber Companv, was in the oiw [

Lachlan T. Pender.
1 CHLORODYNEacross the Dr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
Lachlan T. Pender, one of the oldest resi

dents of PetersviMe, Queens coun-ty, died at 
his home on Saturday last. Mr. Pender 
was the youngest son of the late James Pen
der, who came to this country from Scotland : 
in 1820, and settled in Queens county a year i 
or two later. lie was 80 years of age and I 
was the last survivor o-f a large family. | 
His wife, who was a daughter of the late • 
George Lyon, of Armstrong's Corner, and a | 
family of seven children survive him. Be- , 
verly; the oldest son, resides on the home- ] 
stead, and Murray is in New Zealand, George • 
in San Francisco and William in St. Louis.

I There were three daughters, Mrs. J. R. Dunn | 
of Hampstead, Mrs. Kezrr of Ottawa and | 
Mrs. Armstrong of Quebec. The rema.ns 
were interred in the family burial ground 
this afternoon.

was 
Mr. 

and un-' i ?zfcr Si 
'itmout fit.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

6< 5 Asthma 
\ Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs il 
CHLORODYNE

\ a vps, 
Ache, 

r Limbs

5
Neurilflia, la 
Pains in Sid^lfromcircle they come , . _ .

warmer place as they reach the Bay of 
and will produce clear weather.

during winter or aa long 
colder than the

St. Martine Items.
tit. Alartinf, Oct. 23—1The tug lily;which , , . . .came from St. John last week to tow ^ sivf that wor/ol^fho,

away the two barges belonging to Sfcet- j barge ixs progre-sing raipddily an(»i>ut- ; 
srm, (hitler & CV)., and, which had been ' isfactorily and 'the men are now eiTEag-.^d | 
undergoing extensive repairs here, brought getting out the frame for the

which will be started as s^on a< th^ns-t 
is launched. This season it is the 
lion of -the company, he says, to cut be
tween .S.COO.OOJ and 4.0C0.0C0 feet and eon- 
tracts have already b(*en signed for the 
werk. Thc now breakwater at Great Sal- 

Fiver has-been coniD-’eled and is giv- 
eati-fa tion. It is a great im- 

the harbor safer to

are wired instanty byFundy
That k to éay
as tho land ,
eea, there cannot hc fog in toe Bay ot 
Fundy with toe wind from the land, ex- 

inrush as will enm- 
the whole of Nova

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

wind irst’s Pain 
termmator

The following charters are reported: Stmr.

HS&liBS-aB CHLORODYNE
Mediterranean, excluding Spain, and not east
t™WNov.lt|:tymr2S c“ua°xa! ’lonWI fHI 0R0DYNF
John to W. Britain or B. Ireland, deals, 42s. 1/IILulUM/ I I1L 
6d. Oct. Sc-hr. Unity. 248 tons, Miramichi to 
New York, laths, $1.10. Schr. J. L. Nelson 
249 tons, Halifax to New Y'ork, lumber, p.
Schr. Therese, 148 tons, Guttenbuik to Hali
fax, coal, 95c. Schr. Bonald, 268 tons, Phila
delphia to St. John, coal, 90c. Srhr. Lottie 
R. Russell, 263 tons, Philadelphia to Port 
Tampa, $2.25. Schr. Prescott Palmer, 2.207 
tons, Philadelphia to Bos.on, p. t. Sc-hr. Bak
er Palmer, 2.240 tons, same. Schr. Jonathan 
Sawyer, 351 tons. Philadelphia to Rockland, 
p. t. Bark Mizpa, 520 tons, Frey Bentos to 
Baltimore, bone meal, p. t.

cept there is such an 
pletely envelope
Beotia and extend across the bay. Again, 
while there may be ice on the southern 
roast of Nova Scotia, thero cannot be 
in the Bay of Fundy from St. John to 
the entrance to tlie bay for the follow- 

The great basin of the St.

with her.a third barge, which is now on
*Jrhe most powerful 
lilimfctot made. I 

|25c. It all deitrs.
ITr^Hrst’s mile Liver

PIHS^oc sick hJdache and 
dizziness. Ask lour dealer 
or send us 25c. (direct. A 
handsome water color 
sketch free. '

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Umited 
Hamilton, Ont

DoLong’s blocks.
From the vultivated strawberry putrhes 

owned by John Howard and XViJliam Yeo
mans sevoral ripe ftrawbcrrifw were pick
ed last woek, as well as quite a number 
of green ones.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florenee-

CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

i

mg every
provement, making

ville, preached to largo audiences in tlie ]ie in.
Presbyterian church Sunday- morning and -------------- —*“
evening. The revei*cnd gentleman and his Portland Argus: Tho 
wjf.y vvhn }» it-c» h<.pn visitimr Mrs \n- Ariadne, wrhlch brought a cargo otf dry fl&n AMie, who Have Dco.n visiting .., i l tf) tWa p^t a few days ago, was cleared at
den<on s oM home here, left on Tuexiay tho Custom House Friday for the return trip, 
for Floreneeviffe. to Tiverton (N. S.), taking a quantity of coal

Albert <’arson and (wife, who have been and pork. It is understood that the schooner 
visiting Mr. Omen's mother, left on *»' return with another cargo of dry fish. 
Tuesday for ilieir home in Boston.

ing reason:
John River and its tributary bays lie 
only soiru- five or six feet above mean s<-a 
level (half tide). The tide rises from 

to fifteen feet above mean sea level.
current from thirty-three

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Brown© •

British schooner• seven
This produces a 
feet to 100 feet in depth, un id it reaches 
Union Point, where it has to pass over a 
natural submerged, dam only about 
eighteen feet below the surface of the 
river -r*-« again deepens to over 100

compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne" on tl Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in Enâland l/\]X, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
^Vtiolesale Aflents - LYMAN BROS, A CO., Toronto W*

Domdnion line stmr Tampican sailed from 
Portland on Saturday for Liverpool with gen
eral cargo, including 50,000 bushels of corn, 
21,000 bus-he-Is of wheat, 7,700 bushels of flax
seed, 67 cars of westernf provisions, 8,000 bar
rels of apples, and 50tidc6tUe.

Four-masted schooner Merom, CapL Wil- 
» — Hams, owned by W. S. Jordan & Co., Port- ,

The C. P. It. liner Empress of India ar- j land (Me.), is a total wreck at Bonaire,where i 
rived at Hong Kong Oct. il from Vancouver, she was loading salt for Portland.

urs of every tide a. 
eighteen to tw<mty- is
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